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Friends at Court
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR.

October 26, Sunday.—Twentieth 'Sunday after Pentecost.
„ 27, Monday.—Vigil of • SS. Simon and Jude.
~ . 28, Tuesday.SS. Simon and Jude, Apostles.
„ 29, Wednesday.—Of the Feria.
„ . 30, Thursday.—Of the Feria.
„ 31, Friday.—Vigil of All Saints. Fast Day.

Nov. 1, Saturday.—Feast of All Saints. Holiday of
Obligation.

SS. Simon and Jude, Apostles.
After the dispersion of the Apostles, St. Simon preached

in Egypt, and then in Persia, where he received the crown
of martyrdom.. According to the common tradition, he
was crucified like Our Blessed Lord.

St.. Jude, called 1 also Thaddeus, was a brother of St.
James the Less. Ho was related to Christ by his mother.
Nothing certain is known of the later history of this
Apostle. Nicephorus tells us that after preaching in Judea,
Galilee, Samaria, and Idumaea, he labored in Arabia,
Syria, Mesopotamia, and Persia. Ho is said to have suf-
fered martyrdom in Phoenicia, either at Beyruth or Arad.

GRAINS OF GOLD
EARLY COMMUNION.

The night is past, the dawn is breaking,
I rise, dear Lord, to go to Thee,

My slothful ease with joy forsaking
For what Thy love prepares for me.

Swift through the starlit, sleeping city
I hasten to the House of Prayer:

Dear friends, regard me not with pity.
The Bread of Life awaits me there.

A hunger for that Bread impels me,
A craving for celestial food,

A whisper in my soul, that tells mo
To seek and find the Son of God.

•In jewelled light the Altar greets me,
With lifted Host and reverent priest;

There graciously my Saviour meets mo,
And bids me to His sacred feast.

O Source of strength, 0 Fount of healing,
O Gift of love and grace divine,

How sweet to feel, while humbly kneeling,
The Blessed Sacrament is mine!

The city stirs, the stars are paling;
Refreshed, I homeward make my way,

For Jesus at that altar railing
Hath fed my spirit for the day.

—John L. Stoddard, in the Missionary.
i

CONSECRATION AND PEACE.
Give thanks! Thy heart contains a Royal Shrine,
Where God is throned Redeemer, King Divine—

The only Peace and Lover of thy Soul!
Prayer unto Him, through His Sweet Mother, sways
Ev'ry afflicted life, and makes it whole,
Rich with the Grace of turning prayer to praise.
E'en now the Sacred Heard of Jesus is
Making His throne-room of thy humble heart.
Therefore thy heavenly Guardian Angel's kiss
Is printed, cross-like, on thy brow. Thou art
Dear to God's Angels and His Saints. Thrice blest,
Our Lady's smile upon thy cross, gives rest!

—George Joseph Evatt.

REFLECTIONS.
A man without prayer is an animal without the use

of reason.—St. Philip Neri. -

Humble rusticity is more pleasing to God than a proud
civility and politeness.—St. Teresa.

The sacrifice of our will is the best and most accept-
able offering that we can make. to God.—St. Joseph of
Cupertino.

As treason is the supremo disloyalty against govern-
ment, so apostasy is the supreme disloyalty against God.
Rev. Dr. Cavanagh.

■;.; God does not always refuse when He delays; but He
loves perseverance, and grants it everything.

■ Begin your . lifework betimes; it is sad to be sowing
your seed when you should be reaping your harvest.

The Storyteller
WILLY REILLY

AND HIS DEAR COLEEN BAWN.

(A Tale Founded upon Fact)
By William Carleton.

CHAPTER IV.—(Continued.)
Until the morning of the day on which the two rivals

were to meet, Miss Folliard began to entertain a dreadful
apprehension that the fright into which the Red Rapparee
had thrown her father was likely to terminate ere long in
insanity. The man at best was eccentric, and full of the
most unaccountable changes of temper and purpose, hot,
passionate, vindictive, generous, implacable, and benevo-
lent. What he had seldom been accustomed to do, he
commenced soliloquizing aloud, and talking to himself in
such broken hints and dark mysterious allusions, drawing
from unknown premises such odd and ludicrous inferences;
at one time brushing himself up in Scripture; at another
moment questioning his daughter about her opinion on
Poperysometimes dealing about political and religious
allusions with great sarcasm, in which ho was a master
when he wished, and sometimes with considerable humor
of illustration, so far, at least, as he could be understood.

"Confound these Jesuits," said he, "I wish they were
scourged out of Europe. Every man of them is sure to
put his finger in the pie, and then into his mouth to taste
what it's like; not so the parsons Hallo! where am I ?

Take care, old Folliard; take care, you old dog; what
have you to say in favor of theso same parsons negli-
gent fellows, who snore and slumber, feed well, clothe well,
and think first of number one? Egad, I'm in a mess
between them. One makes a slave of you, and the other
allows you to play the tyrant. A plague, as I heard a
fellow say in a play once, a plague o' both your houses:
if you paid more attention to your duties and scrambled
less for wealth and power, and this world's honors, you
would not turn it upside down as you do. Helen

"Well, papa."
"I have doubts whether I shall allow you to sound

Reilly on Popery."
"I would rather decline it, sir."
"I'll tell you what; I'll see Andy Cummiskey—Andy's

opinion is good on anything." And accordingly he pro-
ceeded to see his confidential old servant. With this pur-
pose, and in his own original manner, ho went about con-
sulting every servant under his roof upon their respective
notions of Popery, as he called iti, and striving to allure
them, at one time by kindness, and at another by threat-
ening them, into an avowal of its idolatrous tendency.
Those to whom he spoke, however, knew very little about
it, and like those of all creeds in a similar predicament,
he found that, in proportion to their ignorance of its
doctrines, arose the vehemence and sincerity of their de-
fence of it. This, however, is human nature, and we do
not see how the learned can condemn it. Upon the day
appointed for dinner, only four sat! down to it, that is to
say, the squire, his daughter, Sir Robert Whitecraft, and
Reilly. They had met in the drawing-room some time
before its announcement, and as the old man introduced
the two latter, Reilly's bow was courteous and gentle-
manly, whilst that of the baronet, who not only detested
Reilly with the hatred of a demon, but resolved to make
him feel the superiority of rank-and wealth, was frigid,
supercilious, and offensive. Reilly at once saw this, and,
as he knew not that the baronet was in possession of his
secret, he felt his ill-bred insolence the more deeply. He
was too much of a gentleman, however, and too well
acquainted with the principles and forms of good breeding,
to seem to notice it in the slightest degree. The old
squire,, at this time, had not at all given Reilly up, but
still his confidence in him was considerably shaken. He
saw, moreover, thai) notwithstanding what had occurred
at their last interview, the baronet had forgotten the
respect due both to himself and his daughter; and, as he
had, amidst all his eccentricities, many strong touches
of the old Irish gentleman about him, he resolved to punish
him for his ungentlemanly deportment. Accordingly, when
dinner was announced, he said:

"Mr. Reilly, you will give Miss Folliard your arm.
We do not say that the worthy baronet squinted, but

there was a bad, vindictive look in his small, cunning
eyes, which, as they turned upon Reilly, 'was ten times
more repulsive than the worst squint that ever disfigured a
human countenance. To add .to . his chagrin, too, the
squire came out with a bit of his usual sarcasm.

• IN MODERN PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY nothing can be so Artistic or so Pleasing as th “ARTURA
- and Artist Proof Portraits byGAZE & COMPAMY, HAMILTON

"ARTURA”
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KING OF ALL HATS— Stetson reigns supreme in the world of

quality.
KING OF ALL HATS—The Stetson sways the world of fashion.
KING OF ALL HATS—The Stetson crowns tens upon thousands of

heads with the smartest styles in the best quality Hats the
world knows.

WEAR A STETSON this Summer “H.8.” Store will gladly
supply you.

FINE FELT STETSON HATS 42/-
YELOUR HATS—STETSON’S BEST, 77/6

Branches throughout New Zealand.

Store will gladly
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Conking $ Dusted Emulsion
IS THE BEST CURE EOE

GOUGHS, GOLDS and CROUP

Easily Taken ... Children Like It iChildren Like It

There is a cleanness, and - sweetness Iabout clothes
that have been washed with “NO RUBBING” Laun-
dry Help and the pure “GOLDEN RULE” Soap that
is very delightful. All Grocers. t ;

FOR THE HAIR.
You can obtain tested specialties that will overcome

every condition that mars its beauty. Mrs. Rolleston is a
Hair Physician of great experience, and these articles are
worthy of complete confidence:

For promoting the growth, preventing hair-falling, and
also premature greyness : Special Lotion (non-oily), price
5/0. ‘

For rendering the scalp perfectly clean and making
the hair glossy: Dr. Waldron’s Shampoo Powders, 5/- per
dozen.

Complexion Treatment for Country Ladies.—Ladies
living far from the city are often afflicted with complexion
troubles, which they find difficult to remove, as they have
no Specialist nearby to consult. In such cases they should
not hesitate to write to Mrs. Rolleston, the well-known
Hair and Face Specialist, for advice. Mrs. Rolleston sup-
plies a complete course of Home Treatment for the Com-
plexion for 16/6, including all necessary preparations and
massage appliances, exactly similar to those used in her
Rooms. Ladies interested should write for full particulars.

MRS. ROLLESTO
Lamuton Quay, Wellington; Dominion Buildings,

Cathedral Square, Christchurch.

GLEESON BROS.

Mercantile & Hotel Brokers
GLEESON’S BUILDINGS

Auckland.
Writ© or call for anything in the hotel line.

V/-m w..m
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NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT OF THE
Hustralastan Catholic JSenefit

Society
Registered under the' Friendly Societies Act of the

Commonwealth and the Dominion of New Zealand.
“Approved" Friendly Society (National Provident

Fund Part).
Approved by the Church. It consists exclusively

of practical Catholics, Non-political. No secrets,
signs, or pass-words.

Every eligible Catholic, male and female, is re-
quested to join. Every true Catholic should give it
moral support, because in addition to its benefits and
privileges it inculcates a love of Holy Faith and Father-
land. Faith, the priceless heritage of Catholics, and
love of country have inspired the memorable lines—

“ Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself has said,
* This is my own, my native land ’ ? ”

For full particulars apply to the local Branch
Secretary, or

W. Kane, District Secretary .

DiaTSio® Chambers, Hibernian Hall, Auckland.

WANTED.Charitable Persons throughout Australasia
and the Pacific to gather CANCELLED STAMPS for
tho Missions. Send by registered parcel to

REV. HENRY WESTROPP, S.J.,
Poona, India.
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:.. "Come, baronet," v said he, "here's my arm. I amthe old man, and you are the old lady and now fordinner." >

v
* - V..In the meantime, Reilly and the Coleen Bawn had

gone far enough in advance to be in a condition to speak
• without being heard.

...
"That," said she, , "is, the husband my father intendsfor me, or, rather, did intend: for, do you know, thatyou have found such favor in his sight, thatthat "

She hesitated, and Reilly, looking into her face, saw that
she blushed deeply, and he felt by her arm that her wholeframe trembled with emotion.

"Proceed, dearest) love," said he; "what is it?"
"I have not time to tell you now," she ..replied, "buthe mentioned a project to me, which, if it could be ac-complished, would seal both your happiness and mine for-ever: Your religion is the only obstacle."
"And that, my love," ho replied, .."is an unsurmount-

ablo one."
"Alas! I feared as much," she replied, sighing bit-

terly as she spoke.
The old squire took the head of the table, and re-quested Sir Robert to take the foot; his daughter was at

his right hand, and Reilly opposite her, by which means,
although denied any confidential use of the tongue, their
eyes enjoyed very gratifying advantages; and there passed
between them occasionally some of those rapid glances
which, especially when lovers are under surveillance, con-
centrate in their lightning flash more significance, more
hope, more joy, and more love than ever was conveyed
by the longest and tenderest gaze of affection under other
circumstances.

"Mr. Reilly," said the squire, "I am told that you
are a very well-educated man; indeed, the thing is ob-
vious. What, let me ask, is your opinion of education in
general?"

"Why, sir," replied Reilly, "I think there can be
but one opinion about it. Without education a people
can never be moral, prosperous, or happy. Without it,
how are they to learn the duties of this life, or those still
more important ones that prepare them for a better?"

"You would entrust the conduct and control of it,
I presume, sir, to the clergy?" asked Sir Robert, in-
sidiously.

"No, sir," replied Reilly, "I would entrust the con-
duct and control of it to the State. I look upon the
schoolmaster to bo a much more important character than
the priest."

"Which description of priest do you mean, sir?" in-
quired tho baronet again.

"Every description, sir. If the complete control of
education were committed to the priests of any or all

. creeds, the consequence would be a generation of bigots,
fraught with the worst elements of civil and religious
rancor. I would give the priest only such a limited con-
trol in education as becomes his position, which is not to
educate the youth, but instruct tho man, and only in
those duties enjoined by religion."

The squire now gave a triumphant look at the baronet
and a very kind and gracious one at Reilly.

"Pray, sir," continued the baronet, in his cold, super-
cilious manner, "from the peculiarity of your views, I
feel anxious,' if you will pardon me, to ask where you
yourself have received your very accomplished education?"

"Whether my education, sir, has been an accomplished
one or otherwise," replied Reilly, "is a point, I appre-
hend, beyond the reach of any opportunity you ever had
to know. I received my education, sir, such as it is, and
if it be not better the fault is my own, in a Jesuit semi-
nary on the Continent."

It was now the baronet's time to triumph; and in-
deed the bitter, glancing look he gave at tho squire, al-
though it was intended for Reilly, resembled that which
one of the more cunning and ferocious beasts of prey makes
previous to his death-spring upon its victim. The old
man's countenance instantly fell. He looked with sur-
prise not unmingled with. sorrow and distrust at Reilly,
a circumstance which did not escape his daughter, who
could not, for the life of her, avoid fixing her eyes, love-
lier even in the disdain they expressed, with an indignant
look at the baronet.

The latter, however, felt resolved to bring his rival,
still further within the toils he was preparing for him,
an object which Reilly's candor very much facilitated.

"Mr. Reilly," said the squire, "I was not prepared
to hearhem!God bless me, it is very odd, very
deplorable, very much to be regretted indeed

"What is, sir?" > ,

"Why, that you should be a Jesuit. I must confess
I was not—a—hem ! —God bless me. I can't doubt your
own word, certainly."

"Not on t/his subject," observed the baronet, coolly.

On no subject, sir," replied Reilly, looking at himsternly, and with,an :indignation that was kept withinbounds only by his vrespect for the other parties, and theroot that covered him; "on no subject, Sir Robert White-craft, is my word to be doubted." .-'•

"I beg your pardon, sir," replied the other, "I didnot nay so." :"-'; ..%-. ■, . . .' : ■'■

. "I will neither have it said, sir,, nor insinuated,"rejoined Reilly. "I received my education on the Con-tinent, because the laws of this country prevented mefrom receiving it here. I was placed in a Jesuit seminary,
not by my own choice, but by that) of my father, to whomI owed obedience. Your oppressive laws, sir, first keep usignorant, and then punish us for the crimes which that
ignorance produces." -

"Do you call the laws of the country oppressive?"asked the baronet, with as much of a sneer as cowardicewould permit him to indulge in.
"I do, sir, and ever will consider them so, at least

so long as they deprive myself and my Catholic fellow-countrymen of their civil and religious rights."
"That is strong language, though," observed the other,"at this time of day.!'
"Mr. Reilly," said tho squire, "you seem to bo verymuch attached to your religion."
"Just as much as I am to my life, sir, and wouldas soon give up the ono as the other."
The squire's countenance literally became pale, his

last hopo was gone, and so great was his agitation, that,
in bringing a glass of. wine to his lips, his hand trembled
to such a degree that he spilled a part of it. This, how-
ever, was not all. A settled gloom, a morose, dissatisfied
expression soon overshadowed his features, from which dis-
appeared the trace of that benignant, open, and friendly
hospitality towards Reilly that had hitherto beamed from
them. He and the baronet exchanged glances, of whose
import, if Reilly was ignorant, not so his beloved Coleen,
liawn. For the remainder of the evening the squire treated
Reilly with great coolness, always addressing him as Mister,
and evidently contemplating him in a spirit which par-
took of the feeling that animated Sir Robert Whitecraft.

Helen roso to withdraw, and contrived by a sudden
glance at the door and another as quick in the direction
of the drawing room, to let her lover know that she wished
him to follow her soon. The hint was not lost, for in less
than half an hour Reilly, who was of very temperate
habits, joined her" as she had hinted.

"Reilly," said she, as she ran to him, "dearest Reilly!
there is little time to be lost. I perceive that a secret
understanding respecting you exists between papa and
that detestable baronet. Be on your guard, especially
against the latter, who has evidently, ever since we sat
down to dinner, contrived to bring papa round to his own
way of thinking, as he will ultimately, perhaps, to worse
designs and darker purposes. Above all tilings, speak
nothing that can be construed against the existing laws.
f find that danger, if not positive, injury, awaits you. I
shall, at any risk, give you warning."

"At no risk, beloved!"
"At every —at all risks, dearest Reilly Nay,

more—whatever danger may encompass you shall be shared
by me, even at the. risk of my life, or I shall extricate
you out of it. But perhaps you will not be faithful to
me. If so, I shudder to think what might happen."

"Listen," said Reilly, taking her to his bosom; "in
the presence of Heaven, I am yours, and yours only, until
death!"

She repeated his words, after which they embraced
each other in haste, and had scarcely taken their seats
when the squire and Sir Robert entered the drawing room.

CHAPTER V.—THE PLOT AND THE VICTIMS.
Sir Robert, on entering tho room along with the

squire, found the Coleen Bawn at the spinet. Taking
his place at the end of it, so that he could gain a full
view of her countenance, he thought he could observe her
complexion considerably heightened in color, and from
her his glance was directed to Reilly. The squire, on the
other hand, sat dull, silent, and unsociable, unless when
addressing himself to the baronet, and immediately his
genial manner returned to him.

With his usual impetuosity, however, when laboring
under what he supposed to be a sense of injury, he soon
brought matters to a crisis.

"Sir Robert," said he, "are the Papists quiet now?"
"They are quiet, sir," replied tho other, "because

they dare l not be otherwise."
"By the great Deliverer, that saved lis from Pope

and Popery, brass money, and wooden shoes, I think the
country will never be quiet tilL they are banished* out of
it."

"Indeed, Mr. Folliard, I agree with you."

W. F. SHORT MONUMENTAL SCULPTOR, POWDERHAM ST., NEW PLYMOUTH.
veryiDescription of .Monumental .Work undertaken in latest and up-to-date style.

NEW
3st;and^up: to-date styled
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; ; WE HOLD AUCTION SALES EVERY FORTNIGHT. r

Every Consignment carefully Classed and Valued by Expert Classers before
- being offered.

We are thus in a position to secure " TOP VALUES. No one can do better.

SHEEPSKINS
VALUATION EVERY FORTNIGHT.

HIDES
AUCTION SALES EVERY ALTERNATE THURSDAY.

Up-to-date Pits for Drying and Salting. The very best attention given
and HIGHEST VALUES SECURED for EVERY LOT entrusted to us.
Labels and Advice Notes posted on application.

Consign in every case to

Donald Reid and Co., Limited,
DUNEDIN

RAILWAY HOTEL
THORNDON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

Speight’s and Wellington Beer always
on tap. Wines and Spirits of the
thoicest brands always in stock.

James Dealy, Proprietor.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER

For RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION,
etc., at all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
and on board U.S.S. Co.’s Steamers.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

Ladies’ Summer-weight

Chemise Vests
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii

Post Free from Ballantynes.

Long Cotton Vests,
low neck, no sleeves, women’s size,

price 2/11 each
Good Quality . . .

Chemise Length Cotton Vests,
Fancy Front, with Lace Top.
Short sleeves, also without sleeves,

price 4/11 each
Chemise Vests,

V neck. No sleeves. price 4/6 each
Orders by post receive prompt attention.

Ballantynes - Christchurch

A Few Months’
Study and yon are a
Wireless Operator

Provided you are willing to work
conscientiously— hard without
cramming thatyou are anxious
to get on, you can become a Wire-
less Operator in six months.

This is possible because the
teachers in

THE

Dominion College of
Radio-Telegraphy,Ld.
are fully-qualified Wireless Opera-
tors, the students have at their dis-
posal complete Wireless Installa-
tions, and the course covers every-
thing.

Enquire to-day. Join up, and
travel far and wide will be yours.
Day, Evening, and Correspondence
tuition.
AUCKLAND: Ellison Chambers,

Queen Street. (Box 1032)
WELLINGTON: Brittain’s Build-

ings, Manners St. (Box 922).
CHRISTCHURCH : Royal Ex-

change Buildings, Cathedral
. Square (Box 729).

DUNEDIN: N.Z. Express Go’s.
Buildings (Box 203).

BACON PIGS
-

Send yours to
IRVINE & STEVENSON, LTD.,

Dunedin.
Highest Prices.

Ask for
St. George Ham and Chicken Paste.

SALE N
Business men and public should

study Grenville Kleiser’s Course on
how to speak in public. This Course
trains you to cultivate thought and
expression. Fifteen minutes daily is
all that’s necessary to devote to it.
Write to-day for Prospectus “S.”
Address: Grenville Kleiser’s Austral-
asian Representatives, Jas. Rodger &

Co., 159 Manchester Street, Christ-
church, N.Z.

DWAN BROS.,
Willis Street : : Wellington.
COUNTRY HOTELS FOR SALE

in all parts of the Dominion; also,
numerous. Hotels in first-class Cities.
Leases are always falling in. Apply—
DWAN BROS., Willis St., Wellington.

Commence in business on your own
account as motor experts. The Dyke
System of Instruction enables you to
master the science of motor construc-
tion. The principles are explained
visually by working models. * This is
not merely a “correspondence course”

it’s a system of practical instruction.
Send for Prospectus." “M” to-day.
Address: Jas. Rodger & Co., 159
Manchester Street, Christchurch, N.Z.

C. L, Mellsen & Co, UNDERTAKING AND FUNERAL FURNISHING carried out on shortest
: Estimates and'designs submitted free. : All classesof - work executed

■■■ ■■■— *- • • ■■ - vatSlowest possible prices.-• ’• t-\ * ~ v,™ ■, ,

COACHBUILDERS- AND - MOTOR" ENGINEERS— x- y
.

:i STREET, -I>ANNEYIRKE.;.

UNDERTAKING AND FUNERAL FURNISHING carried out on shortest
notice. Estimates and designs submitted free.: All classes of work executed

at lowest possible prices. c

□TOR ENGINEERS HIGH STREET, DANNEYIRKE.
UYT~ >V*
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- '"And so* do I, Sir Robert," said Reilly. "I wish frommy soul there was not a Papist—as yourcall them this

unfortunate country! In ,any other country beyond the
bounds of the British dominions, -they could enjoy freedom.
But I wish it for another reason, gentlemen; if they were
gone, you would tSien be taught to

...
your cost the value

of your estates.and the; source of your incomes. And now,
Mr. Folliard, I am not conscious of having given you any
earthly offence, but I cannot possibly pretend to mis-
understand the object of your altered conduct and lan-
guage. I am your guest at your own express invitation.
You know I am a Roman Catholic— if you will
yet with the knowledge of this, you have not only insulted
me personally, but also in the creed to which I belong.
As for that gentleman, I can only say that this roof and
the presence of those who are under it constitute his pro-
tection. But I envy not the man who could avail himself
of such a position for the purpose of insinuating an insult
which he dare not offer under other circumstances. I
will not apologise for taking my departure, for I feel Ihave been too long here." - " -

Coleen Bairn arose in deep agitation. "Dear papa,
what is this?" she exclaimed. "What can be the cause
of it? Why forget the laws of hospitality? Why, above
all things, deliberately insult the man to whom you and I
both owe so much? O, I cannot understand it. Some
demon, equally cowardly and malignant, must have poi-
soned your own naturally generous mind. Some villain,
equally profligate and hypocritical, has, for some dark
purpose, given this unworthy bias to your mind."

"You know nothing of it, Helen. You're altogether
in the dark, girl; but, in a day or two, it will all be made
clear to you."

"Do not be discomposed, my dear Miss Folliard,"
said Sir Robert, striding over to her. "Allow me to pre-
vail upon you to suspend your judgment for a little, and
to return to the beautiful air you were enchanting us
with."

As he spoke, he attempted to take her hand. r; Reilly,
in the meantime, was waiting for an opportunity to bid
his lovo good-night.

"Touch me not, sir," she replied, her splendid eyes
flashing with indignation. "I charge 3 Tou as the base
cause of drawing down the disgrace of shame, the sin of
ingratitude, on my father's head. But here that father
stands, and there you, sir, stand; and sooner than become
the wife of Sir Robert Whitecraft I would dash myself
from the battlements of this castle. William Reilly, brave
and generous young man, good-night! Ifl matters not
who may forget the debt of gratitude which this family
owe youl will not. No cowardly slanderer shall instil his
poisonous calumnies against you into my ear.' My opinion
of you is unchanged and unchangeable. Farewell! William
Reilly!"

We shall not attempt to describe the commotions of
love, of happiness, of rapture, which filled Reilly's bosom
as he took his departure. It was, if we could suppose
such a thing, like a storm in heaven; the very gloom which
he felt being turned by her love into veiled light. As for
Coleen Sawn, she had now passed the Rubicon, and there
remained nothing for her but constancy to the truth of
her affection, be the result what it might. She had, in-
deed, much of the vehemence of her father's character in
her; much of his unchangeable purpose, when she felt or
thought she was right; but not one of his unfounded whims
or prejudices for she was too noble-minded and sensible
to be influenced by unbecoming or inadequate motives.
With an indignant but beautiful scorn, that gave grace
to resentment, she bowed to the baronet, then kissed her
father affectionately, and retired.

The old man, after she had gone, sat for a considerable
time silent. In fact, the superior force of his daughter's
character had not only surprised but overpowered him for
the moment. The baronet attempted to resume the conver-
sation, but ho found not his intended father-in-law in tho
mood for it. The light of truth, ,as it flashed from tho
spirit of his daughter, seemed to dispel the darkness of
his new-born suspicions; he dwelt upon the possibility
of ingratitude, with a temporary remorse. i

"I cannot speak to you, Sir Robert," he* said; "I
am confused, disturbed, distressed. If I have treated
that young man ungratefully, God may forgive me, but
I will never forgive myself."

"Take care, sir," said the baronet, "that you are not
under the spell of the Jesuit, and your daughter, too.
Perhaps you will find, when it is too late, that she is the
more spellbound of the two. If I don't mistake, the spell
begins to work already. In the meantime, as Miss Fol-
liard will have it, I withdraw all claims upon her hand
and affections. Good-night, sir." And as he spoke he
took his departure. V \ ' -;'.

_

-■
-.

■
- For a long time the old man sat looking into ' the

fire, where he began gradually to picture to himself strange

forms and objects in the glowing" embers, one of whom he
thought resembled the Red Rapparee, about to shoot him,
another Willy Reilly; making love to his daughter, and
behind all a high gallows, on which he beheld the said
Willy'hanging for his crime. 7 ' *"'■ "■■-■■ 'V.•:_»*•.:.■•-?;' \~; «"£_

In about an hour afterwards, Miss Folliard returned
to the drawing room, where she found her father asleep
in his armchair. Having awakened him gently- from what
appeared a disturbed dream, he looked about him, and
forgetting for a, moment all that had happened, inquired
in his usual eager manner where Reilly and Whitecraft
were, and if they had gone. In a few moments, however,
he recollected the circumstances that had taken place, and,
after heaving a deep sigh, he opened his arms for his
daughter, and as he embraced her burst into tears.

"Helen," said he, "I am unhappy; I am distressed;
I know not what to do!—may God ■> forgive me if I have
treated this young man with ingratitude. But at all
events a few days will clear it all up."

His daughter was melted by the depth of his sorrow,
and the more so as it was seldom she had seen him shed
tears before.

"I would do everything, anything to make you happy,
my dear treasure," said he, "if I only knew how."

"Dear papa," sho replied, "of that I am conscious;
and as a proof that the heart of your daughter is in-
capable of veiling a single thought that passes in it, from
a parent who loves her so well, I will place its most cher-
ished secret in your own keeping. I shall not be outdone
even by you, dear papa, in generosity, in confidence, in
affection. Papa," she added, placing her head upon his
bosom, whilst the tears flowed fasti down her cheeks, "papa,
I love William Reilly— him with a pure and disin-
terested passion!with a passion which, I feel, consti-
tutes my destiny in this life—either for happiness or misery.
That passion is irrevocable. It is useless to ask me to
control or suppress it, for I feel thati the task is beyond
my power. My love, however, is not base nor selfish, papa,
but founded on virtue and honor. It may seem strange
that I should make such a confession to you, for I know
it is unusual in young persons like me to do so; but
remember, dear, papa, that except yourself I have no friend.
If I had a mother, or a sister, or a cousin of my own sex,
to whom I might confide and unburden my feelings, then,
indeed, it is not probable I would make to you the con-
fession which I have made; but we are alone, and you
are the only being left me on whom I can rest my sorrow
—for, indeed, my heart is full of sorrow."

"Well, well, I know not what to say. You are a true
girl, Helen, and the very error, if it be one, is reduced
by the magnanimity and truth which prompted you to
disclose it to me. I will go to bed, dearest, and sleep, if
I can. I trust in God there is no calamity about to over-
shadow our house or destroy our happiness."

He then sought his own chamber; and Cole en Sawn,
after attending him thither, left him to the care of his
attendant and retired herself to her apartment.

(To be continued.)

TO THE POET MYSTIC.

(For the N.Z. Tablet.)
Your muse is set too high for me to know —

Listening here below.
Your harp is strung of chords struck from the stars!
And dim, shadowy bars
Like soffl upbeating of ethereal wings,
Fall from your haunted strings.

Your soul soars ever where the mystics sit
Searching tho infinite —

Your rhapsody is blent with Asian speech,
Too far for me to reach —

Your voice is deep as the eternal chime
That tolls the round of time.

I havo not vision of the super-wise—■
Nor wings that cleave tho skies;
And so I only hear your poet mind
As song thrown on the wind,
In realms of mystery your dreams have birth,
And mineupon the earth.

Harold Gallagher.
Christchurch.

CLINCHER CYCLE TYRES are guaranteed six, nine,
twelve, and fifteen months.—HAYWARD BROS.
& CO., LTD., Christchurch,- Wholesale Distributors

r - . for New Zealand. ...

CATHOLIC GIRLS HOSTEL
'An Up-to-date Hostel of 23

GIRLS’ HOSTEL 245 CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH'245 CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.
Telephone 3477.

of 23 rooms ; large sun balcony, etc.; situated in spacious grounds in the heart of the
m Frnm bnniA” for mrk visiting C hristchurch. For particulars apply THE MATRON,

5 rooms; large sun balcony, etc.; situated in spacious grounds in the Heart of the
Hnnw” far trirln Siting C For particulars apply THE MATRON.;
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The bairns just love dipping into a tin of
delicious Highlander Milk.
And what could be better for them than rich,
creamy milk like Highlander?
Mother also appreciates it. With Highlander
Milk in the pantry she has milk ,available for
adding to tea, and for baking custards,
puddings, cakes, blauc-manges, trifles, scones.
Whatever she utilises it for, she can rely on its
purity, safety, and richness.
Other Highlander products a«re :

Highlander Milk (unsweetened),
Highlander Milk Coffee,
Highlander Milk Cocoa.

All-British Made. All-British Owned.

’.l.' I<-u

Fire .. Marine .. AccidentAccident
OTAGO and SOUTHLAND BRANCH

CORNER OF LIVERPOOL AND BOND STREETS, DUNEDIN.
SOUTHLAND: Chief Agents, James Hunter and Co., Eskdale Chambers, Esk Street, Invercargill.

We write all classes of Fire, Marine, and Accident
Business, including Workers’ Compensation, Fidelity
Guarantee, Public Risk, Plate Glass, Personal Acci-
dent, Farmers’ and Domestic Policies*

FIRE DEPARTMENT— of all kinds.
Stocks, Implements, Stack Insurance, Motor Cars, eto.

MARINE DEPARTMENT— from sheep’*
back to London. All classes of Merchandise covered
to any part of the world* .

LOWEST CURRENT RATES. ~

We will be glad to give you a quote. Write P.0.80x 321, ’Phone 1373. Prompt attention.
8. B. MACDONALD, Manager,

MILBURH
'..'PORTLAiRD CEMEHT

makes Ifeo bsst C9HCRETE

LOCAL MANUFACTURE,
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Contractors to N.Z. Railways,
Public Works , Department,
Dunedin Drainage Board,
Otago Harbor Board, Etc.

Makers :

THE MILBURN LIME AND
CEMENT CO., LIMITED,

DUNEDIN

“All who would achieve success should
endeavor to merit it.”

We have, during the past year, spared
no expense in endeavoring to make our
Beer second to none in New Zealand,
and can now confidently assert we have

succeeded in doing so.
We invite all who enjoy a Good Glass

of Beer to ask for
STAP LE S’ BEST,

On draught at almost all Hotels in the
City and surrounding districts, and
confidently anticipate their verdict will
bo that Staples & Co. have successfully
removed the reproach that Good Beer
could not be brewed in Wellington.

J. STAPLES & CO., LTD.,
Moles worth and Murphy Streets,

Wellington .

TOUR SYSTEM needs bracing up
’tween Seasons. Most people require
/a Tonic during the Change of

Seasons.
If you feel the need of a Pick-me-

up, get a bottle of

Bonnilgton’s Liver Tonic
You are sure to feel greatly im-
proved for it. Hundreds have tried
this Medicine, with excellent results.,
SECURE A BOTTLE TO-DAY.

16—Per Bottle—2/6
H. E. BONKINGTON

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. .

ASHBURTON

INVERCARGILL
and SOUTHLAND

The BEST SHOP for Engagement
Rings, Watches, Jewellery, and
Silverware is REIN’S.
We have the Largest Stocks and
Best Selection at Reasonable Prices.
If you are not in town, write for
what you require, and mention the

Tablet.
N. J. M. REIN.
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,

INVERCARGILL.

Geo. T. WHITE Ld.
(Established 1875.)

- For
HIGH-CLASS JEWELLERY,

WATCHES, SILVER & PLATED
WARE.

274 Lambton Quay, Wellington.

734 Colombo St., Christchurch.

NAPIER’S LEADING FOOTWEAR AND REPAIRSPECIALISTS. ‘
,

EMERSON ST. (Opp. Working Men’s Club), NAPIER
:■ 'fr-A K :k % iJ tl

/ ■% v. £ ;•> -
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THE STORY OF IRELAND
(By A. M. Sullivan.)

.■_;v,i:-- v CHAPTER XXXVl.—(Continued.)
, JFaithful to the dying message of Fitzmaurice, John

of Desmond now avowed his resolution to continue the
struggle; which he did bravely, and not without brilliant
results. -<. But ■■■the", .earl still "stood on the fence." Still
would he fain persuade the Government that he was quite
averse to the mad designs of his unfortunate kinsmen; and
still the Government, fully believing him a sympathiser
with the movement, lost no opportunity , of scornfully
taunting him! with insinuations. Eventually they com-
menced to treat his lands as the possessions of an enemy,
wasting and harrying them; and at length the Earl, find-
ing too late that in such a struggle there was for him no
neutrality, took the held. But this step on his part, which
if it had been taken earlier, might have had a powerful
effect, was now, as I have said, all too late for any sub-
stantial influence upon tho lost cause. Yet he showed by
a few brilliant victories at the very outset that he was,
in a military sense, not all unworthy of his position as
First Geraldine. The Spanish King, too, had by this time
been moved to the aid of the struggle. The Fort del Ore
once more received an expedition from Spain, where this
time there lauded a force of 700 Spaniards and Italians,
under the command of Sebastian San Josef, Hercules Pi-
sano, and tho Duke of Biscay. They brought, moreover,
arms for 5000 men, a large supply of money, and cheering
promises of still further, aid from over the sea. Lord
Grey, the Deputy, quickly saw that probably tho future
existence of British power in Ireland depended upon the
swift and sudden crushing of this formidable expedition ;
accordingly with all vehemence did he strain every energy
to concentrate with rapidity around Fort del Ore, by land
and sea, an overwhelming force before any aid or co-opera-
tion could reach it from tho Geraldines. "Among the
officers of the besieging force were three especially notable
men Sir Walter Raleigh, the poet Spenser, and Hugh
O'Neill—afterwards Earl of Tyrone, but at this time com-
manding a squadron of cavalry for her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth. San Josef surrendered the place on conditions;
that savage outrage ensued, which is known in Irish his-
tory as 'the massacre of Smerwick.' Raleigh and Wingfield
appear to have directed the operations by which 800 pri-
soners of war were cruelly butchered and flung over the
rocks. The sea upon that coast is deep, and the tide swift;
but it has not proved deep enough to hide that horrid
crime, or to wash the stains of such wanton bloodshed from
the memory of its authors!"'

It may be said that the Geraldine cause never rallied
after this disaster. '"For four years longer," says McGee,
the historian whom I have just quoted,, "the Geraldine
League flickered in the south. Proclamations offering par-
don'to all concerned, except Earl Gerald and a few of his
most devoted adherents, had their effect. Deserted at
home, and cut off from foreign assistance, the condition
of Desmond grew more and more intolerable. On one occa-
sion he narrowly escaped capture by rushing with his
Countess into a river, and remaining concealed up to the
chin in water. His dangers can hardly be paralleled by
those of Bruce after the battle of Falkirk, or by the more
familiar adventures' of Charles Edward. At length, on
the night of November 11, 1584, he was surprised with
only two followers in a lonesome valley, about five miles
distant from Tralee, among the mountains of Kerry. The
spot is still remembered, and the name of 'the Earl's Road'
transports the fancy of tho traveller to that tragical scene.
Cowering over the embers of a half-extinct fire in a miser-
able hovel, the lord of a country which in time of peace
had yielded an annual rental of '40,000 golden pieces,' was
dispatched by the hands of common soldiers, without pity,
or time, or

"

hesitation. A few followers watching their
creaghts or herds, farther up the valley, found his bleed-
ing trunk flung out upon the highway; the head was trans-
ported overseas to rot upon the spikes of London Tower."

Such was the end of the great Geraldine League of
1579. .Even the youngest of my readers must have noticed
in its plan and constitution one singular omission which
proved a fatal defect. It did not raise the issue of national
independence at all. It made no appeal to the national
aspirations for liberty. It was simply a war to compel
Elizabeth to desist from her bloody persecution of the Cath-
olic faith. Furthermore, it left out of calculation alto-
gether the purely Irish elements. It left all the northern-
half of the kingdom out of sight. It was only a southern
movement. The. Irish princes and chiefs—those of them
most opposed to the English power— viewed the
enterprise with confidence or sympathy. Fitzmaurice de-
voted much more attention to foreign aid than to native
combination. In V truth, .'■ his movement was >■ simply, an

Anglo-Irish war ;to obtain freedom :of conscience, and never
raised issues calculated to call forth the united efforts of
tho Irish nation in a war against England.

.v.,;., (To be continued.)

“I MET WITH NAPPER TANDY”
(By J. C. Walsh, Staff Correspondent of America in

Ireland.) .

. Ireland at this moment is a rather exciting place to
visit. One is conscious that a struggle is going on. There
are British troops at all the important strategic points,
and Dublin, the most important of all, is the daily scene
of military movements. On the other hand, there exists
a national organisation, duly elected, which has affirmed
Ireland's desire for independent political status under the
republican form, and the members of this organisation,
though under continual threat of arrest, go on with their
work quietly and courageously. The Irish National As-
sembly, as we would call it, but which is invariably spoken
of as "The Vail" An Dad Eireann, has its offices in Har-
court Street, in an old house once used as a residence by
Cardinal Newman. As head officers of a nation they would
be considered by efficiency experts as open to criticism,
but perfection in office equipment is difficult to attain
where, as happens in* this case, an office manager is exposed
to being carried off to gaol just as soon as he has become
valuable, and where the archives are forever being re-
moved by an over-zealous police. ' Notwithstanding theso
limitations the national headquarters functions surpris-
ingly well, well enough to provide Dublin Castle, the seat
of the government of Ireland direct from London, with
occasion for annoyance which The Castle authorities make
no attempt to conceal. At the time I reached Ireland
the Vail (pronounced DhoU) leaders were living in hourly
expectation of arrest. And yet they went as quietly about
their work as though interruption was the least thought
on their minds. Ascension Thursday, as I was calling at
tho Knights of Columbus Club for mail, I saw three arm-
ored cars speeding along Bagot Street, a hundred yards
away. Half an hour later, three whippet tanks, going at
full speed, passed me on Leeson Street. A moment after
I noticed an airplane circling overhead. I made up my
mind that tho blow long expected had fallen, and that
there had been a round-up of the leaders. Yet five min-
utes later I met Mr. de Valera carrying his little docu-
ment-bag, walking along Leeson Street in company with
a friend who trundled a bicycle, both apparently quite
unconscious of the existence of tanks or motor-cars or air-
planes anywhere in the world. I mention this incident
because it brought home rather strikingly -the fact that
here are two governing bodies in Ireland, each sensitively
aware of the presence of the other, and" each taking its
own course independently of the other. Of these, the one
is definitely English, the other as definitely Irish. They
both carry on. Behind the one are all the manifestations
of force, behind the other all the evidences .of popular ap-
proval. Manifestly there can be no adequate appreciation
of the possibilities inherent in such a situation as this,
unless an effort) is made to set values to the factors which
control it. So far as I have been able to gauge their
importance, the elements upon which the J)ail Eircann
leaders base their plans for future guidance are these:

(1) Improved economic status, as compared with the
incipient stages of earlier phases of the struggle this
indestructible nation has made towards preserving its ex-
istence. (2) Increased intellectual resources, resulting from
the graduation of hundreds of laymen and women from tho
new University every year. (3) Formation of a definitely
Irish character, in following upon the Gaelic movement
begun about 1893, various developments of which have
bound practically the whole of the younger generation in
support of a common aspiration. (4) Organisation of the
young men of the country so effective that reliance can bo
placed upon the aggregate of militant virtues, the more
so as there has been achieved a discipline, military in value,
of which there has been no parallel in Ireland for more
than two centuries. (5) Confidence and understanding de-
veloped in many hundreds of young men with marked gifts
of leadership by their association in English prisons. (6)
The completeness of Mr. Redmond's sacrifice, from which
it results that nobody in Irish Ireland is willing to take
any Englishman's word for anything, thus removing what
might have been the most considerable doubt as to the
expediency of the policy of self-reliance.

'What occurs at once to any student of the history of
the two peoples is that what we see going on is a contin-
uance in the process of the overturn .of all the policies by
whose enforcement Ireland was to be, and to some extent
has been, kept in subjugation by England. The process of
subjugation began, about -1600, ; with the of

SHAREBROKER
’
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V- § KThe Cheapest House in the Dominion for Blouses !
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Buying in huge quantities direct from the Manufacturers enables us to give the very finest values in the Dominion.%\

..
BLOUSES OF REFINEMENT IN FASHION’S 1

Favourite Fabrics offered for personal selection or. ordering by mail.
, v;n >-

CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES, GEORGETTE BLOUSES, suitable and Helio.
with large hemstitched collars, also for day or evening wear. Newest Prices 17/6, 21/-, 22/6, 27/6, 80/-small collars trimmed with fancy styles, with square necks, large WHITE SILK BLOUSES, ’small
stitching. Colors Grey, Helio, and small collars, trimmed with collars, peaked at the back, with
Pale Blue, and Maize. fancy silk stitching. In shades of peaked cuff to match. All sizes.

—37/6 and 40/- Saxe, Navy, Rose, Emerald, Cream Price—15/-

GEORGETTE BLOUSES, suitable
for day or evening wear. Newest
styles, with square necks, large
and small collars, trimmed with
fancy silk stitching. In shades of
Saxe, Navy, Rose, Emerald, Cream

and Helio.
Prices 17/6, 21/-/22/6, 27/6, SO/i
WHITE SILK 'BLOUSES, smallcollars, peaked atVthe Back,; with
peaked cuff to match. / All 'sizes.

•Price—--15/- .

PRICES RIGHT—QUALITIES RIGHT—EVERYTHING RIGHT AT

Drapers - MeGRUER, DAVIES & CO. - TimaruMeGRUER, DAVIES & CO, Timaru
.. BOOTS ..

Try us for
Quality and Value
Men’s Strong Working

Boots—■
16/6 22/6 32/6

Cookhams, 37/6 45/-
Dress Boots•

23/6 25/- to 45/-
Ladies’ Dress Shoes

. and Boots—
-18/6 22/6 to 30/-GUM BOOTS AND CLOGS IN GOOD VARIETY.

Patronise the Advertiser. Buy Now,
QTWOIy IP:ID Note Our Only Address :OlillUJW George Street, Dunedin

*
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GENTS’ OUTFITTERS :

and BOOT IMPORTERS

29 MAWHERA QUAY :: QREYMOUTHQREYMOUTH

Telephones—Office, 1797; Private, 1827.
H. MANDENO

Registered Architect,
N.Z. Express Company’s Buildings,

H. MANDENO
Registered Architect,

Express Company’s Buildings,
DUNEDIN

■ We Specialise in

Building Materials and
Building Construction

We clout handle ' any other class of
goods. Just building materials only,
buying them for cash in large quanti-
ties first hand. That means that no
can quote lowest prices. If you need
a homo—a farm building—a. shedor
anything in the building line—get
our estimate first. We’ve handled big
contracts, but any size building has

■ as much care.
Estimates (inti I’hitis prepared in suit

(in requircmciit .

SMITH BROS., Ltd,
Sawmillers and Contractors,

East Street, ASHBURTON

Dr. GUY HASKINS
(D.D.S.,

University of Pennsylvania),
DENTIST

TO

Lewisham Nursing Sisters,
Convent of Mercy,
Nazareth House,

PETERSEN’S BUILDINGS,
252 HIGH St., CHRISTCHURCH

'Phone 2108.

Telephone 1456. Established 1863.

J. TUT
MONUMENTAL SCULPTOR
52 CASHEL STREET WEST

Over the Bridge,
Opp. King Edward Barracks),

CHRISTCHURCH.
This old - established Firm still
maintains the reputation it has
gained during the past fifty year?
for reliable workmanship and

moderate charges.
A large Stock of the newest styles of
Monuments, Crosses, Headstones,
etc., in the various Granites and
White Italian Marble always on

hand to select from.
Designs furnished and executed for

all kinds of Memorials.
Monuments erected in any part of

the Dominion.

-I THE Wind and Water Gratis ! ;
The Best Wind Power Bumping Plant in existence is the

BQOTH SBLF-OILER WINDMILL.
OF WHICH SEVERAL THOUSANDS ARE IN USE, AND FOR
WHICH WE ARE SOLE NORTH OTAGO AGENTS.

Let us quote you for an up-to-date outfit and make you happyon the water question. We are specialists in the line!h\O\ FAMILTON & SLATER

Wind and Water Gratis!
The Best Wind Power Pumping Plant in existence is the

BOOTH SBLF-OILER WINDMILL.
OF WHICH SEVERAL THOUSANDS ARE IN USE, AND FOR
WHICH AVE ARE SOLE NORTH OTAGO AGENTS.

Let us quote you for an up-to-date outfit and make you happyon the water question. We are specialists in the line!

FAMILTON SLATER
Plunjbes ar,d Pumping Sxperte, Thames Street, Oanjaru.*

TOILET SOAP •••»•■•>• tut..,

Are you contemplating purchasing? We have landed a large and well-assorted lot of Toilet Soaps—All British Manufacture. As we import direct, we are enabled to sell our Choice Soaps at ' Prices
ranging from 3d to 1/. per cake. : ■: ; : ; INSPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED.

HARWELL WILLIAMS ; - i Chemist - GREYMOUTHGREYMOUTH



Irish shipping. Then, with the fall of >Ulster, the Englislshire plan was substituted for the Irish ' federal system!Next, ■ the land was taken from ' its Irish owners and givento English planters (1650), the, Irish v becoming tenantsAt will and little better than serfs. Then, following thejWilhamite wars (1691), the disarming act, destroying thepower of military resistance, ! the Penal Laws against theCatholic religion, plans designed further to debase theeconomic situation of the Irish people. In the 18th century■England's consistent and successful policy was to destroyIrish industry and to prevent Ireland acquiring a directexterior commerce. When the planters of 1650 resistedand sought not only to make Dublin a capital but as wellto make Ireland prosperous, their Parliament was takenaway from them. Finally, around 1850, the people wereforced off the land, which was given over to the productionof flocks and herds from which might be derived the meat
needed for the dinner tables of industrial England Thebanished Celt fled to America. When tho wave of emi-gration had spent itself, the Irish language had almostdisappeared. Systematic use of the .opportunity presentedby the control of the school-system' eliminated tho Irishtongue from all but the most uneconomic areas, in which,however, numbers somehow contrived to subsist. ■The process of recovery has been by stages equally well
defined: Catholic emancipation (1829), Church disestablish-ment (1870), extension of the franchise (1885), re-possessionof the land (1880-1903), local government and officially
promised return of the Parliament (1886-1914). In 1893,'there wero the beginnings of the Gaelic movement for the
restoration of the distinctive Irish character, and the
familiar use of the Irish language. In 1913, thanks to Car-
son, the door was opened to a nullification in practice of
the disarming Acts. Since 1916, under the guidance oftwo teachers, Padraic Pearse and Woodrow Wilson, therehas been proclaimed the return of Ireland to the company
of independent States. The next intensive effort is to be
devoted, and that immediately to the development of Irish
industry and the cultivation of exterior trade. The wheel
has come full circle.

There is not much use trying to comprehend what is
going on in Ireland unless one has these basic and govern-
ing facts in mind. On the other hand, once their bearing
is realised, it is as easy to understand the calm courage
of the Vail and its supporters as it is to account for the
presence of army corps, tanks, and machine-guns where
their appearance can be believed to produce the maximum
of intimidation.

Along about 1350, if I remember aright, as Mr. Eoin
MacNeill claimed in one of his lectures on Irish history
I was privileged to attend, there was set up in Dublin,
alongside all the more visible elements of government, a
permanent official class, whoso members are directly con-
trolled from London, and whose function it has been through
five centuries and more to maintain in Ireland the real
English policy, which has been constant through all changes
in the outward form of government in England, and ad-
hered to in Ireland regardless of rivalries between Irish,
Anglo-Irish, Deputies, Viceroys, Justiciaries, Parliaments,

- Cabinets, and all other ostensible depositories of power.
To-day the government of Ireland is altogether in the hands
of men of . this class, and hardly anybody knows who they
are. They are mere officials, but they are more powerful
than their supposed superiors, whose policies, when the
least liberal looking, they wreck with ease and in security.
Since I came to Dublin the English Government of Ireland
was supposed to have held a council on a yacht in Kingston

-Harbour, at which Lord French, Mr. Walter Long, and
Mr. lan Macpherson were present. Nothing happened.
The real Government is established at Dublin Castle, not
at the Vice-regal Lodge, and the present business of that
real Government is to prevent tho . realisation of the pro-
jects of Dall Eireann. Its ultimate reliance is upon force,

■ but, as has been shown many times before, it has at its
service all the experience of a trained and resourceful state-
craft, and in the game it has played so long there are no
rules that may not be broken to the end that success may
be - gained. The young men of Vail know all this, know
that in the struggle for their ideals they have an ever-
present, an implacable and if necessary an unscrupulous
opponent, but they have discounted the unpleasant possi-
bilities and have elected to persevere. Old Admiral Fisher
commented in an expansive moment after dinner the other
evening that if it had not been ■ for Washington America
■might have been another Ireland. This order of moralising
finds much acceptance in England a hundred and fifty
years after the event. It commands none at all in Dublin
Castle in the year in which every nationality in Europe
is being confirmed in its right to existence as a State.

When one sees what it is the present Irish leaders
are trying to do, and sees clearly that the problem they
are facing. is only to carry over to their generation a work
which has been going steadily, and painfully forward for

ttt ai ° yT\ Xt is not difficult to account for their
- attitude towards the Peace-Conference. Primarily, their■ task faces them at home, and the difficulties there are in-escapable, but wherever }they can see the possibility of anadvantage to be gamed it is plainly both their right andtheir duty to make the most of their opportunity. The
. unequivocal language of Mr. Wilson it was impossible forthem to ignore They had shaped their conduct in Dublinto conform to it and had assumed all the consequent risks.They could not have stopped there. They had to presenttheir demand to Paris. They would rightly have beenblamed had they not done so. But just as their action inmaking independence the issue in the general election, inabstaining from attendance at Westminster, and in hold-

ing their own meetings, was dictated by the situation ofIreland in the new world-order rather than by a desire togratify Mr. Wilson, so the failure of the Peace Confer-ence to carry out, in respect to Ireland, the Wilson de-clarations left them unmoved. Self-reliance after all isthe key to their action. Mr. do Valera has been criti-cised for giving expression to this view, but he spoke onlytho truth, refrained altogether from useless bluster of pro-tests, and with quiet good-humor accepted the reverse ifreverse it was, after every effort had been made to achieve
a more favorable result. There is a simple honesty of mindunited with seriousness of purpose and strength of charac-ter in the new leader of the Irish people which are stronglyakin to the traits we praise in Lincoln, if I am any judge.And Ireland is in no mood for pretending it has gainedthat which it has been openly denied.

The question for. him and , his associates, therefore, as
for all who are interested in Ireland's fortunes, is as to' the
security of the foundations upon which the building ofthe next few years has to be done in face of difficulties andperplexities already present or readily foreseen. I thinkit may be said at once that men who are in possession ofthe best materials for forming a judgment, and whose ex-
perience gives warrant of their capacity for weighing the
actualities and also the imponderables, are at one in cer-
tain main conclusions. First, they are agreed that the
economic strength of Irish Ireland is immeasurably better
fitted to maintain a serious struggle than it was, say, when
O'Connell fought to remove the political disabilities from
Catholics, or even when Davitt started the movement
against the landlord system, which seemed to be entrenched
and fortified beyond possibility of successful assault. One
index is worth noting. In this last general election the
necessary funds were all subscribed by the Irish peoplethemselves, and there was always plenty. It was the first
election in 40 years in which American financial assistance
was neither received nor asked for.

It has been suggested that those who have got' their
land have lost interest in the present issues. Perhaps there
are some. No community is perfect in such matters. News-
paper visitors to Ireland, if they are men without knowledge
of old essentials, and apt to judge by surface appearances,
are invariably asked tb believe that the Irish are a pros-
perous people, and ought to be, and probably will be, con-
tent with their prosperity, and careful not to endanger it.
This involves a low estimate of the spirit of the Irish people,
which cannot very well hold after the recent deliberate
and overwhelming vote in favor of national independence.
And it is also stated, and for my part I have no doubt
accurately stated, that among those whose patriotic acti-
vities carry them to gaol there is a sufficient percentage
of men of property as well as of men who have given other
hostages to fortune. The great fund that was raised a
year ago, for instance, to aid in resisting conscription by
England, must have been derived mainly from those who
were best able to subscribe to it. Second, it would be
difficult to overrate the importance of having spread, all
over Ireland men and women of university training. In
the old days the priest had to shoulder alone that heavy
share of the burden the intellectual must bear if there was
to be hope of success. Now he has a corps of assistants and
counsellors of his own calibre within easy reach, if, in-
deed, it is any longer necessary for him to participate as
actively as in earlier days he was obliged to. Third, the
solidarity and discipline of the young men of Ireland have
been brought to such a state that an efficient and easily-
functioning organisation has. been effected, adequate: for
all purposes necessary to the carrying on of the self-reliance
policy. The control by the military authorities of all the
mechanical agencies of communication does not deprive
the: leaders ;of speedy access to their friends in any i and
every parish in Ireland. Finally, Ireland is not only con-
scious of itself, for it was always that, but sure of itself,
in a way it never was before. It has become accustomed
to the once strange idea of the Gaelic leaders. Not that
everybody speaks Irish, though surprisingly large and con-
tinuously increasing numbers do, but many men who feel
that the effort to learn the old tongue is not worth while
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WHITE’S SILKS for SPRING “Famous for a Generation
HIGH-GRADE FRENCH TAFFETA SILKS—

■ non-split. i Just the right wear for well-dressed
women for Spring. Full double width. Colors :

: Black, Navy, Nigger, Golden Brown, Helio-
trope, Cream, Grey. 14/6 and 15/6 per,yard.

TAFFETA RADIUM—CoIors: Grey, Navy,
Black, Cream, White, Heliotrope; 38in wide.
8/6 per yard.

IVORY TUSSORE3Oin wide. For regular wear.
Very durable. 5/6 per yard.

“Famous for a Generation”
HEAVY JAP SILKS, in a good range of colors,

including Sky, Navy, New Pink, Grey, Brown,
and Black; 27in wide. 5/6 per yard. . . (

,

CREPE-DE-CHlNESheavy, washable make. •
Cream, Brown, Grey, Old Rose, New Rose,
Amethyst, Nil, Navy, Sky, Black, Lemon, 1

Pink, Saxe; 40in wide. 10/6 per yard.
WHITE JAP SILKSThese are rising in price

very rapidly. Buy now at old values: 2/11,
3/9, 4/6, 5/11 per yard.

WHITE & SONS, The Great Dress Store of Taranaki
New Plymouth. ——-New Plymouth.
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Furniture and Furnishings
IN THE FRONT AT ALL TIMES

LINOLEUMS and FLOORCOVERINGS
that Charm, at Prices that Please, from

Aitken & Evans Sc
THE MONEY-SAVING HOUSE ■ FURNISHERS

Kimbolton Road .. Feilding

\]kT E can supply Rings of every
* * description, from the Costly

I ■ I Diamond Half-Hoop to the
Inexpensive Plain Band,

d Our Wedding Rings are noted
for their guaranteed quality—
are wide and weighty.

BUIGK & GO., Pollen StreetPollen StreetoUIUR & bll M THAMES.

Important Announcement
I beg to inform my numerous friends that I have commenced business on

my own account at the Old Premises, HALL OP COMMERCE, HIGH
STREET.

AUCTION SALES AT ROOMS TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.
Outdoor Sales by Arrangement. New Furniture for Private Sale.

’Phone 2238.

Leonard. Coakley, Auctioneer, Valuer, and Complete
(Late of Walker & Coakley) House Furnisher.

Address iHALL OF COMMERCE : : HIGH STREET, AUCKLAND.HALL OF COMMERCE HIGH STREET, AUCKLAND.

* In Wellington They’ll Point You
Out—

Sir, as being a correctly and smartly dressed man if you make a point of filling your
Mercery Needs here. We hold excellent assortments of

SUITS, OVERCOATS, MERCERY, FOOTWEAR, UNDERWEAR
—the kind that wins for you the compliment of the second look.
Our prices are always most reasonable. . Make our place your. clothing headquarters. ! ,

WALLACE & GIBSON, The “Kash”.
(Next Evening Post) WellingtonThe
(Next Evening Post)

to -thm* .its-.
Wellington

■i
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for their lifetimes are enthusiastic supporters of those who
mean to" see that the children shall have the chance to learn.
Twenty, yearsI of' playing Irish games, and. refusing to play
garrison games, have done much to form a generation whose
fibre now begins to harden. Ireland is undoubtedly well
on the way to the time when it can be predicated of the
first Irishman one meets, just -as it can bo now of the
first Englishman, the first American, the first Frenchman
one meets, precisely what his reaction will be to any sug-
gestion involving the welfare of his country or a possible
injury to it. ;.-■..
| To-day no Englishman thinks of English problems with

concern for Ireland either consciously or subconsciously in-
cluded in his field of thought. The Irishman, on the con-
trary, thinking on Irish problems, has always had England
in mind, always with the consciousness of hostility, but
always with the hope of fellowship. That is now by way
of disappearing. Lloyd George gave it the coup clc grace
when, with the report of the Irish Convention unread be-
fore him, he undertook to conscript Ireland and carried
his measure through the English Parliament with tho mini-
mum of delay required by the rules of procedure. Irish-
men are studying their problems now, and feel they must
study them as Irish problems, not problems for the English
overlord, to solve with his money, but for themselves to
work out with intelligence, patience, fortitude, and what-
ever other resources maybe drawn upon in Ireland's in-
terest. As an example of this tendency may be cited the
statement made to me the other day that a Dublin pub-
lisher of Irish books used to have 75 per cent, of his market
outside Ireland, and that; now 80 per cent, of his sales
are in Ireland. Ireland is thinking interiorly, and thinking
hard .

It is in this spirit that the new men, with, their new
method, address themselves to what is perhaps the most
pressing of their immediate tasks, the removal of that
industrial and commercial encirclement in the interest of
England by which the natural development of the resources
of Ireland has been artificially retarded. This is as ob-
viously the task of to-day as the overthrow of the landlord
tyranny was the task of 50 years ago. Not by choice alone
are they moved to this endeavor. They are forced to it.
For the first time since the famine a generation has grown
to manhood in Ireland without emigration. Mr. Macphcr-
son recently scandalised an Irish Unionist by stating that
the remedy for the present ills was to open the ports and
let a hundred thousand or more young men go where they
would naturally have gone. They do not want to go.
They want to stay. Ireland wants them to stay. But
if they stay there must be work for them, and that work
must be arranged for by Irishmen. English policy is
against its being arranged at all. The road that must be
travelled is not an easy one. Before Ireland has gone very
far upon it questions will arise concerning the collection
and application of taxes. Those are matters of great in-
terest to England.

That is what Sir Horace Plunkctt, Lord Macdonnell,
and others have in the hack of their minds when survey-
ing the state of Ireland, and they are affrighted by what
they see. They advocate Dominion Home Rule as the one
possible policy for Ireland consistent with maintenance
of the British connection. They, and those who are a
little amazed to see them advanced so far, find themselves
under the unpleasant necessity of asking people to assume
that there is possibility of some arrangement being made
in good faith and of being carried out in good faith. Un-
fortunately for them, few people who count on Ireland are

able to believe either the one or the other. Mr. Dillon
and his friends, who went with Mr. Redmond down the
slippery inclined plane upon which Lloyd George and
Asquith set them with the first proposals for partition, are
in no trustful mood. Many, of them feel that the conduct
of the British Parliament since the passage of the Homo
Rule Act has not alone deprived them of authority in
Ireland, but has enlarged the field of action under which
the newer men must carry on the work. They are in no
position to contest the mandate given by the people to
the Sinn Fin leaders, many of them concede the correct-
ness of the popular decision, and probably none will permit
themselves to be used to make trouble in the rear while
the country's elected spokesmen of Ireland are facing bitter
and resourceful opposition from England. While there are
some lengths to which these older men cannot go, some
items of present declared policies to which they cannot
adhere, in presence of the struggle about to open, they
do not hesitate to proclaim themselves Irish and accept the
consequences.

I think, indeed, that this summary might very well
close with the statement made" to me by one who sees the
more for standing a little apart, that the greatest security
of all for Ireland in her present difficulty rests in the ability
of her people, at need, to meet any great menace by the
presentation of a united front by the whole people, and

to db it by all orders simultaneously and if need be im-
promptu. To that’- pitch has the solidarity of • the people
been brought by % the events and grievances of the ’ last
three years. The summary would not be complete, how-
ever. if it did : not include:mention-of - one attitude of mind
never absent wherever in. Ireland the present and the near
future are patiently and anxiously considered. Self-reliant
towards England, with clear conception of all the disquiet
adherence to that ideal may bring in its train, there is
yet always the hope, sometimes expressed, never out of
mind, that in some way or in many ways free America
will stand by them, will never withdraw its countenance
from them in their effort to secure for a self-reliant people
the free ordering of its national existence. They feel they
are entitled to what sustaining influence there may prove
to be, in the difficult times ahead, in the indulgence of
that hope.

INTERCESSIONAL.

Of all tlio saints on heaven's roll,
You've held a niche within .my mind, -'■'

Dear Lady of the shining soul,
So noble, valorous, and kind.

And joyfully- I sing your praise
As speeds the hourglass of my days,

St. Catherine!

Sometimes in dreams you come to me,
Slender and fair and very wise;

Like sunlight dancing on the sea,
A soft light shining in your eyes,—

A pensive novice, calm-voiced, sweet,
Treading again Siena's street,

St. Catherine!

Yet there's a lesser saint I know,
Who sheds a radiant light, like you,

On life around her hero below ;
And, strange, her name is Catherine, too.

She has thy charm, thy cloistered mind :

An ever-joyous, ever-kind
St. Catherine!

And friendship's proved an instrument
That fans my reverence for thy name;

Twin stars across life's firmament,
To me you seem as one, the same ;

But you have gained the Heavenly Hill,
While she is on life's journey still,

St. Catherine!

And as my orisons I raise,
At morning or at dewy eve,

I fain combino you both, and praise
In mystic wonder; and believe

That by some miracle on high
Yours is the heart and soul of my—-

St. Catherine !

And while I strive her smiles to earn,
Hope's censer swings from polo to polo,

Leaving me helpless to discern
The earthward leanings of her soul.

And so, perplexed, to thee I turn,
And at thy shrine a candle burn,

St. Catherine !

—Padeaic Doyle, in Ave Maria.

REDMOND’S TOMB.

The fortune of war has overtaken the grave of Major
William Redmond, who was laid to rest in the peaceful
convent garden of Locre. Alas! the offensive of March,
1918, turned that garden into a ruin, where Major Red-
mond’s tomb is the only thing intact amongst the wreckage.
The poor nuns, who gave the last hospitality to the great
Irishman, are themselves homeless now, : and are only just
beginning to return and camp in rough huts amid the ruins.
The grave itself was right inside a trench line, eventually
held first by French and then by Germans; and yet it is
intact. It is now proposed to help rebuild the convent as
a fitting memorial to Major Redmond.

Nature is but a name for God’s normal and continuous
government, and Chance is but' a nickname for His unseen
Providence. ’ ‘ * ' in ’ll

m ~
„ T ■f'/l '■ For all kinds of Religious Articles—Rosaries, Prayer

:■,l fy ValflOUt Ouppuco AJIUi, Books, Statues, Pictures, etc. Latest and Up-to-
-78 :lManhkbs St. (next Everybody's Picture Theatre), : date Catholic Literature. . PRINTING IN ALLnmmminmL rma a—fß w g
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Current Topics
Mr. Massey Repudiates

Mr. Massey with excessive vehemence repudiated
Howard Elliott and J all 'his works and pomps the other
day in Parliament. Hansard does not say what amount
of conviction was carried in the blow with which Wil-
liam's fist smote the table. We would be interested
to know what Mr. Massey would say if some inquisitive
member asked him (1) on what business he saw Howard
Elliott before the voting on the question of exemption
of the Brothers, and (2) what they had to say to one
another during that confabulation. But perhaps Mr.
Massey will again smite the table and say that he never
had such a confabulation at all. By the way, how did
William know so much about the article over which
he was disturbed ? Inspiration ? '

Bolshevism in England
When men of high rank in the army and navy of

the Empire are sympathising openly with Bolshevism
there must be more in it than the papers tell us. One
of the most intelligent and honest men in the Parlia-
ment of England is Colonel Wedgwood, and in reply to
a taunt of fire-eating Winston he openly told the House
that if another "scrap" came there was no doubt as
to what side he would take. A General wired a mes-
sage of Bolshevistic sympathy to the strikers in Glas-
gow and urged them to "do their damnedest" to help
their Russian brothers. We regret to say that the re-
bellious scoundrel's name was Kelly. No chance of its
being Gough.

Melbourne for Ireland
On November 3 the Australians and a few Irish-

men in New Zealand will be represented at Melbourne
in a Convention summoned by Dr. Mannix to empha-
sise the demand for self-government for the one white
race under the heel of a tyrant to-day. The Arch-
bishops of Sydney, Wellington, and probably of Ade-
laide and Perth will all be there. We have heard of
a couple of delegates from New Zealand up to date.
Auckland is sending one. Wellington and Christchurch
will be represented.. • As we already pointed out, the
writer of these notes holds it his duty to be present
at an Australasian Convention which will be the big-
gest and the grandest manifestation of Irish determina-
tion ever witnessed south of the Equator. We frankly
confess that we are disappointed and even ashamed
that so few have responded to the call. If there were
not a single other reason for going, loyalty to Arch-
bishop Mannix who convenes the gathering ought to
be sufficient motive to bring us over the Tasman Sea
in hundreds. A test such as this is needed to reveal
how many millimetres deep our patriotism lies beneath
our skin. It is the old, old story over again. Tom
has married a wife and prays to be held excused; Bill
has bought a farm and wants to stock it; Barney has
a racehorse in training. We are degenerate.

i j

The Kaiser
Harold Begbie has published an account of a long

interview he has had with the Kaiser in his retire-
ment at the home of Count Ben thick. He found that
the Kaiser was by no means the broken-down, aged
man we have been told he has become. When asked
about the famous trial, he ridiculed the idea as a joke,
and went on to say that he strove even at his own peril
to avert war. "Do you think," he said, "that if Ger-
many wanted to bring on the war, she would, with
the consent of the War Minister, have supplied Russia,
in the early days of 1914, with 30,000 machine-guns,
400,000 rifles, and 400,000,000 rounds of ammuni-
tion?"

"I did not want war, as Nicholas did not wantwar: George did not want war. No ruler wanted war.
The war .was made -by the dijilomatists." : «,.\,_

. : Then: he ; went on-vehemently : "The7 whole guilt
of the war rests on the Russian Government, and there
were secret forces at work in the Russian Government.

If anybody doubts now that our old ally Was the
real culprit,. he has only to recall that a certain Nos-
worthy person, whom Mr. Massey has included in his
Cabinet, wanted to have the editor of - the Tablet pro-
secuted for publishing, a letter by Dr. O'Dwyer in which
this very statement was made four years ago or so.
Everybody in the world but Nosworthy knew it was true
then, and since Russia went on the course of revolution
to which certain people drove her it has become safe
to say even what everybody but Nosworthy knew. How-
ever, let us leave Nosworthy to himself 'and come back
to the Kaiser.

He did not like King Edward. He told Mr.
Begbie that his grandmother, the late Queen Victoria,
again and again warned him against her son. "Don't
have anything to do with him," she would say. "He
will do you no good intellectually, morally, or socially."

He attributes the sinking of the Lusitania to Eng-
land's policy of starving the women and children of
Germany. He regards Sasanoff as the Judas of Europe
and lays the whole blame on Russian diplomacy. "Eng-
land," he said, "had nothing to do when war came
but to keep faith with her Allies." He deplores her
entrance into- the war, and admits that it sealed Ger-
many's fate.

In conclusion he said that the world was menaced
by Bolshevism but that there was even a greater peril
in Freemasonry. He is convinced that the atheistical
and socialistic Masonry is the hidden hand which is
driving the unconscious masses to ruin. It has fas- "
tened its tentacles on society and threatens the exist-
ence of civilisation. He regards it as absolute Sat-
anism. He is a good judge !

So there now we have a recent picture of the man
whom our press used to say was the one sovereign of
modern times fit to stand beside Queen "Victoria as a
Christian and a ruler ! Has any reader ever bothered
to go back and recall all the nice things that same press
used to say of him in the days before Russia brought
on the war ? Mr. Nosworthy will perceive that we are
still convinced that it is not an article of faith that
Russia did not cause the war. Has he yet learned
anything we wonder ?

De Valera in America
President de Valera's triumphal progress through

the United States continues. Recent exchanges tell
us that he was to speak for Ireland before the Foreign
Committee of the U.S. Senate on August 30. Pro-
bably his speech made a favorable impression, as other- ■wise our press would have had a word to say about the
result. San Francisco has declared for the Irish Re-
public. The State of Montana introduced, the follow-
ing resolution on August 7, and passed it on August 8 :

WHEREAS, The people of Ireland for 750 years
have been struggling to maintain their national inde-
pendence and during that time have suffered the op-
pression that always follows where a people are com-
pelled to live under a government not founded upon
the consent of the governed; and -

WHEREAS, The United States of America fought
and assisted in the war for the establishment and pre-
servation of the princple of the right of self-determina-
tion ; and ,

• WHEREAS, The people of Ireland have deter-
mined for themselves the form of government under
which they propose to live now, therefore, be it-:

RESOLVED, That the House of Representatives
of the State of Montana, the Senate concurring, do
urge that the Congress of the United States by resolu-
tion ask the President of the United States to recog-
nise the Republic of Ireland as a member of the nations
of the world be it therefore

RESOLVED, That a copy of these resolutions he
forwarded to the Secretary of State, to the House of
Representatives of the Congress of. the United States,
to the Secretary of the Senate and to the 1 President

-;.::■:of the United States.

Roberts Ltd Electrical Appliances
■ ROBERTS LTD. IRON, STEEL, AND, OVEN WORKS ;• ; ; : 93 MANNERSsSTREET, WELLINGTON

Heberts Ltd Electrical
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"li;« -Sullivan, ; McCormick, Walsh, Cooney, Buchanan,
Kelly. .- ----- ..*.; rtW^t^^feU^v-.:".

.--The resolution was passed on August 8, 1919.
: ;•. At Baltimore de Valera i had an enthusiastic re- -

ception and was received with Irish cordiality, by Car- -
dinal Gibbons. September was to be the month for
the real work of stirring up American opinion, and
the following itinerary was arranged for de Valera and
his friends: ° r:Z<*. ; . ■■■■-■■■ ■■';

Labor Day, September I.—Labor meeting in New
York to be addressed by de Valera and Hon. Frank
Walsh, who were both to speak later at Scrantion.
A canvass of the cities of Brooklyn, Jersey, Newark,
Elizabeth, Trenton, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Young-
ston, Akron, Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinatti, Louis-
ville, Indianapolis, Muncie, Fort Wayne, Toledo, De-
troit, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, Des Moines, Pe-
oria, Springfield, St. Louis, Kansas, Omaha, and Den-
ver. The members of the Irish-American Commission
will accompany Mr. de Valera and will speak with him
on the tour. They have first-hand knowledge of the
true state of Ireland, and they will loose no opportunity
of placing before the American people the cruel wrongs
suffered by Ireland under the rule of England. Their
speeches will go still further towards convincing the
United States that there is little difference between
the atrocities of the Huns in Belgium and those of their
cousins in Ireland. All America will hear the story
about the bogus German plots, the kidnapping of
children, the inhuman barbarities perpetrated on men
and women in British gaols, and the shameless lies of
Lloyd George and Muckpherson. America will be
asked to put to the proof her sincerity in entering the
war for right and justice no matter whose selfish in-
terests are crossed, and the word-spinner Wilson will
have much food for meditation before the campaign
is over.

France and the Vatican
America tells us that the question of the resump-

tion of diplomatic relations between the Vatican and
France came to a climax in the Chamber during the
discussion of the Budget for foreign affairs on July 2.
One M." Jean Bon, whom La Croix styles "the most
accomplished of Parliamentary clowns," launched out
in attack on the Pope, Cardinal Amette, and other
ecclesiastics. M. de Monzie, an independent Socialist
and freethinker, took up the debate and warmly sup-
ported the advisability of re-establishing relations. We
quote from America an account of his argument:

After reviewing the - devices to ', which France had
been obliged to resort in order to keep in touch with
Vatican diplomacy, for example the mission of M.
Charles Loiseau at Rome, the use of the British Am-
bassador to the Holy See, the appointment of M. Fron-
tenac to represent the Principality of Monaco at the
Vatican, an appointment which he said had for its real
purpose the defence of French interests, M. de Monzie
reaffirmed his detestation for the Papacy, but pointed
out how illogical it was for France to resort to such
expedients to protect its interests. He then asked why
France did not employ direct and official means of
representation at the Papal Court instead of the in-
direct and oblique methods which had been found in-
dispensable for the past four years and more.

At this point in de Monzie's speech, M. Viviani
made a sensational interruption, in which he took
exception to some of the premises of the speaker, but
ended with the words: "But I am not in disagreement
with your conclusion ; Republican and devoted to the
lay regime, lam not shocked at the idea of seeing
former relations with the Vatican resumed, after con-
sultation with the Chamber." After M. de Monzie
had concluded his discourse, the Minister of Foreign
Affairs, M. Pichon, made this clear declaration of the
Government's policy:

"The Government believes that the law of 1905
[the law of Separation of Church and State] suffices
for all needs. Certain persons, among them M. de

Monzie" would like to establish in addition official re- -
lations with the Holy .See. \I say, gentlemen; clearly
and exactly, that the Government is not of the opinion
that it cam undertake any such initiative. It does not
find that circumstances warrant it in assuming any
such responsibility. The policy of separation, such ,as
exists at present, suffices for the Government.." ' ;

,•

..; M. Pichon concluded by declaring that the Holy
See had its own interest in protecting French interests
without official relations, and that. Catholics would
do their duty by their country without any official
representation at the Vatican. M. Grousseau pro-
tested that this policy of abstention from official re-
lations was "a national crime," but M. Pichon again
asserted that the French Government would enter into
no sort of diplomacy with the Vatican.

Catholics are naturally much incensed over the re-
marks of M. Pichon, and a large part of the press,
irreconcilably anti-clerical, has protested against the
inexpediency of the Government's persisting in its un-
wise policy. Herve, writing in the Victoire, does not
hesitate to predict that the next Chamber, no matter
who may be President of the Council, will re-establish
the Embassy to the Vatican. ,' ; .

ERIN.

0 Daughter of the King! What dreams have shone
In eyes enchanted by the loveliness of thee!
Thy beauty is not earthly, nor the sea
As boundless as the yearning urging on

The lovers haunted by thy lips so wan—
Thy knight's who gave their lives to make thee free.
Adown the years they died; but oh, ma chree!
Our feet are walking where their feet have gone.

0 Daughter of the King ! "What spell hast thou
That time nor sorrow dims thy royal brow - ; ■■That never shone more radiantly than now?

0 Daughter of the King! Not vain have been
Brave failures and the anguish of thy caoine;
Thou shalt arise and reign our Queen, our Queen!

J.K.

CATHOLIC HERO’S MEMORY.

The Southern Cross, of Buenos Ayres, says:The
Admiral Brown monument was unveiled on July 8, the
eve of the 103rd anniversary of the Declaration of Argen-
tine Independence, under the auspices of the National
Government and the committee appointed by the Irish-
Argentine people. Brown, an Irishman by birth and
descent (he was born at Fox ford, Co. Mayo), was an Argen-
tine citizen and an Argentine hero. He was to the infant
navy what General Sail Martin was to the valiant and
glorious Argentine army. He was the man who made it
a power and first led it to victory. His career adds lustre
to the Argentine record of mighty achievement his memory
is one of the most precious legacies inherited by the Irish
race and especially by Irish-born men and women in this
fair land of freedom, and Argentine citizens of Irish
descent. A member of an old Irish family, which had
been Catholic from time immemorial, William Brown,
through all the vicissitudes of a stirring life, never wav-
ered in his faith. It is recorded of him that he had special
devotion to St. Patrick, and in the battle of Martin Garcia
ho captured the strategic island to the strains of “St.
Patrick’s Day,” and not only saved Buenos Ayres from
the possibility of invasion, but established Argentina’s
claim to the River. Irish-Argentines will remember with
pride that the first successful blow of the Argentine navy
in the cause of independence was struck by an Irishman
on the Irish national festival, March 17, 1814, Brown’s
fife and drum band playing “St. Patrick’s Day in the
Morning.” Brown’s return to Buenos Ayres was like one
of Caesar's, triumphal entries into Rome. The victor of
Martin Garcia was overwhelmed with the most extraordi-
nary marks of honor and gratitude. As proof of his re-
ligious sentiments it may be mentioned that when he was
wounded near Montevideo he was spiritually attended by
Father Juan Tupac-Amaru and Father Martin Martinez,
and when the battle was over he gave public thanks to
God for the brilliant victory of Montevideo on May 17,
1814. .. ; >-
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***”*» The AEOLIAN YOCALION *******

This is an artistic musical instrument which produces from Gramophone disc records such pure tone,
so faithful to the original, that it gives genuine pleasure to all. A novel feature is the Gkaduola
device, which allows you to control the tone and expression of every selection. In fact, you play
the piece according to your fancy. The new Sound Box and Symphonetic Horn are vast improve-
ments upon anything previously invented in the Talking Instrument World.

Please Call or Write for Particulars. —"

SOLE AGENTS;

British & Continental Piano Co. Strand Arcade, Auckland
.<� • •

< A. HEGMAN, Manager^
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“Tiuly an Art that can bring a living individual before our eyes is a great Art.”

Enlarged Portraits of Soldiers by “Bartlett
ARE LIFE LIKE and in every sense faithful likenesses of the ORIGINALS

If

WE do nob employ canvassers, so kindly call or write direct for furtherE do not employ canvassers, so kindly call or write direct for further
particulars, you will save commissions and get better work.

ONLY ONE ADDRESS—

W. H. Bartlett, Photographer Queen St., Auckland

TUT Q f440A49Q OF RELIABLE FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY, AND BEDDING.iXLciXllXXciva IsXXX l£X £> Large Stocks of Carpets, Linoleums Window Blinds, Etc.Manufacturers
Phones—Day 89. - Night 1029, 1243.Jfumnil Prompt Attention. Moderate Charges.

G. B. ALLEN,S.-M«son STREET. NAPIER.
Phones—Day 89. - Night 1029, 1299.
Prompt Attention. Moderate Charges.

Broadhead’ss-a aAvenue
124 WanganuiWanganui

WATCH SPECIALISTS, MANUFACTURING
JEWELLERS and ENGRAVERS.

Have always a choice selection of Diamond Hinge
etc., and Gold Pocket and Wristlet Watches.

Many New Zealand Grocers would make excellent Mem-bers of/Parliament, but it would be a distinct national lossto take them from their present positions while they are sobusy supplying families with the pure “GOLDEN RULE”Soap, “GOLDEN RULE” Candles, “GOLDEN RULE”Tea, “GOLDEN RULE” Writing Tablets, “GOLDENRULE” School Rulers, “KEEP SMILING” Pumice Soap,-
“KEEP SMILING” Floor Polish, “KEEP SMILING”
Boot Polish and the famous “NO RUBBING” s Laundry Help

SUITS
Hand-made Suits in Dark
Grey and Brown Worsteds
and English Tweeds. They
tit perfectly and are correct
in workmanship. Now sell-
ing at Special Prices from

SUITS

-£4 19s 6d——

Bui’ Now !

COSTUMES
Tailor-made Costumes in
Navy Serge. Dye guaran-
teed. Made up in prevail-
ing styles. Now selling from

—£B 8s —-

Your opportunity is to take
advantage while they last!

Sehmeidcman Sc Sons,
Tailors and Costumiers,

86 Manners St, Wellington.
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For Many Years we have made a Speciality of

ENGLISH PIANOS
b 7 this policy we have been able to secure the Solo
Control for North New Zealand of the Best Value
British Makes, from the inexpensive Cottage to the
most perfect Horizontal Grand. We carry the largest
and most varied Stock of Pianos in the Dominion.
Some of our Sole Agencies— .

John Broadwood & Sons (Estab. 1728)
Collard & Collard (Estab. 1760)
Eaveetaff & Sons (Estab. 1823)
Allison Pianos Limited (Estab. 1837)
W. A. Green & Co. (Estab. 1898)

Our liberal terms and generous treatment cannot
be excelled. Catalogues on request.

E. & F. PIAMO A GEMGY Limited

ENGLISH PIANOS

be excelled.- Catalogues on request.

191 Russia Street “ Auckland
S. COLDICUTT, Manager.
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r? v v MR. JOHN McQUILKIN, ASHBURTON. ?

There passed away at Eiffelton, on October 3, Mr.John McQuilkin, one of the oldest- and best-known resi-dents of the . Ashburton County. - Deceased, who was 95years of age, was born at Tor Head, Ballycastle, Co.Antrim, " Ireland, and while still in ’ his teens set sail for
America, where he was engaged in ' the oyster-fishing in-dustry. Returning- to Ireland, .he later went to
Australia, where he was engaged in the gold-digging in-dustry principally at Bendigo and Ballarat. In the earlysixties he came to New Zealand, and was among the pio-
neers at Gabriel's Gully. He then prospected along thebed of the Molyneux, and. when the river rose, went fur-
ther afield, and, together with his world-wide mate, Skip-
per Duncan, discovered the rich and famous Skipper’sGully. He next settled in Hokitika, where he kept a store,and later an hotel. Arriving at Lyttelton, he continued
in - the hotel business : for many years, only relinquishingit to take up the farm at Eiffelton, where he lived for40 years. Mr. McQuilkin was a devout Catholic, and was
constantly attended during his illness by the Very Rev.
Dean O’Donnell.' He leaves a grown-iip family of four,
and many grandchildren.—R.l.P.

MR. DENIS MANNIX, DUNEDIN.
There passed away on October 8, Mr. Denis Mannix, a

very old and much-respected resident of Dunedin. The
deceased was born near Miltown, Co. Kerry, Ireland, about
80 years ago. He first landed in Victoria, but when the
gold rush broke out in New Zealand he came over, and
made his way to the Dunstan, as it was then called. After
spending a time there and at Arrowtown (then Foxes), he
passed on to Hamiltons, where he was a shareholder in
one of the principal claims. He subsequently sold his
interest in the mine, and worked for wages. Coming to
Dunedin, he obtained work on the Port line, then in
course of construction. He also worked for the Dunedin
Harbor Board. The late Mr. Mannix was always ready
to subscribe, to the best of his ability, to any charitable
cause. He was a staunch Catholic, and a regular attend-
ant at the early Mass at St. Joseph’s Cathedral up to
within three years ago, when owing to failing health, the
“hill climb” proved too much for him. His brother,
James, a popular and much-respected resident of St. Bath-
ans, predeceased him about 16 years ago. The remains of
the late Mr. Mannix were interred in the Southern Ceme-
tery on Thursday, October 9, the Very Rev. Father Coffey
officiating at the graveside.R.l.P.

MR. JOHN SHANAHAN, PAHIATUA.
There passed away recently at his residence, Tiraumea

Road, Pahiatua, a highly-respected and well-known settler
in the person of Mr. John Shanahan, at the advanced age
of 75 3ears. The deceased was born near Castleisland,
Co. Kerry, Ireland, and arrived in New Zealand in 1865.
He was engaged in business in Wellington till 1891, when
he took up land in the Pahiatua district, where he had
resided ever since. The deceased, who ‘ had been in in-different health for some years, was one of the early pio-
neers, and prior to his rtirement some time ago was en-

gd.to ea m rarming. . Me was well known for his kindlydisposition. He died fortified by the rites of Holy Church,being attended in5his last illness by the Very Rev. Dean
McKenna, who also officiated at the. graveside. Deceased
leaves a;• widow and ; a grown-up family of two sons (Mr.
J. ,jR. Shanahan, .of Ruawhata, and Mr. 0. J. Shanahan,
of Hawera), ’and two daughters Mrs. M. Murphy, of Ha-kawai, . and Miss Shanahan, • of Pahiatua, for whom much
sympathy is felt, y,;The . funeral was attended by a large
number of old friends, many of whom came from a - con-
siderable : distance.—R.l.P:

- MRS. CATHERINE HARTNELL, HORORATA.
~

The death occurred recently at Hororata, Canterbury,
of Mrs. Catherine Hartnell, relict of John Hartnell, De-
ceased, who was ;77 ■■ years of age, was born at Tipperary,
Ireland. By her demise the Church at Coalgate has lost
one of the most esteemed members of the congregation, the
deceased lady being ever ready to help in any good work
connected therewith ; the altar being her gift, together
with other generous contributions. The church at Dar-
field also, which is in need of improvements, was not for-gotten by her, she having left a handsome donation to-
wards this object. Her husband died a few years ago, and
she is survived by a family of three sons (Mr. J. Hart-
nell, Halswell, and Messrs. W. and T. Hartnell, of Horo-
rata), and five daughters (Mrs. L. Derrett, Hororata, Mrs.
Kennedy, Waimate, Mrs. A. Duncan, Springfield, Mrs.
J. Duncan, Hawkins, and Miss M. Hartnell, Hororata),
towards whom their many friends extend sympathy in the
loss of a good and devoted mother. Requiem Mass for
the repose of the soul of deceased was celebrated at the
Coalgate church by Rev. J. Hanrahan, who also officiated
at the graveside.—R.l.P.

MRS. J. HALPIN, TOTARA FLAT.
Mrs. J. Halpin, wife of Mr. John Halpin, a well-

known Totara Flat settler, passed peacefully away at her
residence on October 5, fortified by the last rites of Holy
Church. The deceased, who was widely known as a devout
Catholic, was born at Adare, Co. Limerick, Ireland, 59
years ago. After living for a few years at Rangiora,
Canterbury, she returned once again to Westland, where
she remained until the time of her demise. The late Mrs.
Halpin took a great interest in Church and Irish matters;
no one ever sought assistance from her in vain, and she
gave most of her earthly goods to the Church and to
charity. The unfailing friend of the priest, a warm wel-
come always awaited him at her home. Her remains were
brought by train to St. Patrick’s Church, Greymouth,
where Solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated for the repose
of her soul. Rev. Father Hanrahan (Ahaura) was cele-
brant, Rev. Father O’Hare (Kumara) deacon, Rev. Father
Eccleton, S.M. (Reef ton) subdeacon, and Rev. Father
Campbell, S.M., master of ceremonies. ' Very Rev. Father
Aubry, Father La Croix, and Mr. J. MoSherry were
among those assisting in the choir. The funeral, which
was a very large and representative one, took place the
same afternoon. Father Hanrahan, who attended the de-
ceased in her last moments, officiated at the graveside,
assisted by Fathers Aubry, O’Hare, and Eccleton. Her
husband, a daughter (Miss Margaret Halpin), and a niece
(Mrs. H. Scanlon, Wellington) are left to mourn their
loss.—R.I.P.

v White Jap Silk Blouses, in four distinctive styles, with adjustable collars.
High-grade Fabric. -Unusual value at 21/-, Sizes 13J
to 15. State which style you prefer. Better post your
order to-day. ..,.,1

distinctive styles, with adjustable collars.

HEATH’S, Christchurch
•I*. A. ' LAWS, The iSPORTS HOUSE, 29 Courtenay-Place, Wellington. Also at Riddiford Street, Newtown,
THE BEST CRICKET MATERIAL can always be obtained at our Premises"'in COURTENAY PLACE, or &

at our Branch House 'i in RIDDIPORD , S., NEWTOWN- ;: 1Sporting: Goods of • every-description stocked .by us,_v:

together with a varied and choice range of Ladies’ Handbags and Travelling' Requisites. : : :
,Phone 4425. .; .
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MRS. M. A. j

TIjOHT,^LEVIN:/^"';"Vi'~"

" There passed &way at her •> residence, - Bartholomew
Road, Levin, on Sunday,: October : 5, Mrs. - Mary .Ann
Tuohy (nee Callan), wife of Mr. Thomas Tuohy.; The de-
ceased, who was born .in Co. Cavan, Ireland, 61: .: years
ago, came to New Zealand .at the age :of : 20, and " landed
in Marlborough, where she was married in 1879. After
residing in the Marlborough district for about five years,
Mr. and Mrs. Tuohy went to the North Island, living for
a time at Foxton, and afterwards at Koputarora. Twenty-
five years ago they removed to Levin, taking up a bush
section in the Horowhenua village settlement, being
among the first settlers there. For her kindly helpful-
ness in times of sickness and distress, the late Mrs. Tuohy
became well known among the pioneer settlers, and very
many retain the remembrance of her good deeds. She
was among the first to work in founding' the church in
Levin, and maintained an active interest in Church work
until her death. The deceased leaves her husband, two
sons (J. and T. Tuohy), and two daughters (Mrs. T. J.
Johnson and Mrs. Anderson) to mourn their loss. The
funeral took place on Tuesday, October 7, Father Vibaud,
S.M., officiating at the interment.R.l.P.

FIFTY GOLDEN YEARS

JUBILEE OF MOTHER MARY BERTRAND.

St. Dominic's Priory, Dunedin, was en fete on Wed-
nesday, October 15, the joyous occasion being the celebra-
tion of the Golden Jubilee of Mother Mary Bertrand's pro-
fession as a religious in the Order of St. Dominic, or Do-
minican Nuns, as they are affectionately and familiarly
known. The much-beloved jubilarian is the only surviving
link with the pioneer nuns who arrived in 1871, accom-
panied by tho late Bishop Moran and Father (afterwards
Right Rev. Monsignor) Coleman, and for this reason Special
interest, was attached to the celebrations. During the
lengthy period of years since Mother Bertrand's ar-
rival in New Zealand, she lias fulfilled the duties of her
sacred calling in various parts of Otago and Southland,
notably at Dunedin, Invercargill, Queenstown, and Oamaru.
It may well be understood, therefore, that towards one
who is so well known and revered, ex-pupils of the nuns
and their friends generally, gathered in large numbers
from all parts to felicitate her on such an auspicious event.
The religious ceremonial began at 10.30 a.m., when Solemn
High Mass of Thanksgiving was offered in the Convent
Chapel. Father Kaveney was celebrant, Father Woods
deacon, Father Spillane subdeacon, and Very Rev. Father
Coffey, Adm., master of ceremonies. The music of the
Mass was rendered by the Dominican Nuns' Choir in the
exceedingly beautiful and devotional manner so character-
istic of them. Prior to the commencement of the Mass,
Father Coffey, in accordance with the time-honored custom,
crowned the jubilarian. At tho conclusion of Mass the
Very Rev. P. M. Lynch, C.SS.R., as one who had much
to do in connection with the earlier days of the Dominican
Nuns' experiences in this city, gave a most impressive and
appropriate discourse, winch was listened to with the deep-
est interest by the large congregation. Others of the clergy
present were Rev. J. Delany (South Dunedin), Rev. D.
O'Neill (Roxburgh), Rev. T. S. Kavanagh (Palmcrston),
Revs. R. Graham and E. Rooney. The clergy, including
those above mentioned, also Very Rev. J. O'Neill (Waikiwi),
Fathers Liston, Morkane, Collins, Lynch, and Silk (Holy
Cross College, Mosgiel), and C. Ardagli, and visitors, were
subsequently the guests of the nuns to luncheon.

In the afternoon a reception was held in the social
hall of the priory, which was beautifully decorated and ap-
pointed. There was an exceedingly large gathering of ex-
pupils, and on their behalf the following address was read
by Mrs. Wise, of Oamaru, the first pupil to attend the
nuns' school when they arrived in the Dominion, and,
together with a substantial golden tribute, presented to
the jubilarian :

"Dear Mother Bertrand,— the ex-pupils of St.
Dominic's College, are delighted at the opportunity afforded
us of congratulating you on this fiftieth anniversary of
your religions profession. We congratulate you on the
sublime dignity which has been conferred on you by Al-
mighty God, in calling you to serve Him as a nun in the
grand old Dominican Order. Our ardent desire, dear
Mother, is that j-ou may be given many more years to
carry on the good work of your Order. We hope that your
path from now to the grave may be strewn with roses of
joy and happiness, arid that we shall have the untold plea-
sure of assisting at your Diamond Jubilee.—Signed on be-
half of the ex-pupils: Eleanor Knott, Margaret Jackson,
Margaret Shiel, Tassie Meenan."

~ The address was artistically printed in green on whitessatin, in the form of a; scroll, by the N.Z. Tablet PrintingCompany. - ' '-_
~ "*;'■';■' ;:.-r'^L/i ■'• -

,

Father Coffey made suitable acknowledgment on be-half of Mother Bertrand. , .»

During the day cable messages"from abroad and con-
gratulatory greetings by telegraph and letter 'poured inifrom all parts of the Dominion, also many souvenirs of :
the memorable celebration, for which Mother Bertrand ex-pressed her deep gratitude. The proceedings of the after-noon were concluded by Solemn Benediction of the Blessed'Sacrament.

.

.- '"'•■- it-n \; -\- ,f<
jln the even"S a complimentary concert was held,,and so numerously attended that many-were<

compelled to enjoy the treat through the open windows..
The following was the programme:Chorus of, -welcome ftpiano duet, "Valse Caprice" (Rubenstein), Misses L. Harrisand T. Hutton; song, "O Giver of Mercies" (Moulton),
Miss Honeyman ; scene Francaise, ''Dans un Ascenseur,"Misses Gonza Shiel, J. O'Neill, M. Taylor; song, "Mich-
"acla's Song" (Bizet), Miss K. Graves; selection, "Serenade"
(Drigo), Misses W. and P. Hawcridgo and E. Millow; pianosolo, "Liebestraum" (Franz Liszt), Miss R. Simpson; song,"Gypsy Songs" (Dvorak), Miss D. Hudson; Greeting of
The Jewels, intermediate grade pupils; t'rio, "Serenade"
(Minkowski), Misses W. and P. Hawcridgo and E. Mil low ;

song, "Harbor Night Song" (Sanderson), Miss Carter;
piano solo, "Impromptu" (Lack), Miss L. Harris; madri-
gal, "Blow, Blow, Thou Wintry Wind" (Stokes) and
"Hark, the Lark" (Stokes), senior pupils; comedietta,
"Amelia and the Dwarfs," junior grade pupils; jubilee ode,
Miss M. Cullen; presentation, Misses M. Cullen, U. Mc-Kendry, and Mary Hussey; final chorus, College pupils.

JUBILEE ODE.

(Composed by Rev. J. Kelly, Ph.D.)
In that far land where Patrick toiled
And Royal Brigid prayed,
Von walked where saints had walked with God
And played where angels played.

And fifty years ago there came.
To your young heart tho call
To follow Him whose chosen bride
Must for His -sake leave all. -

The home yon loved, the friends of old,
The joys your childhood knew —

for Him you left them all behind
And said, "None, Lord, but You!"

Over the rim 'twixt sky and sea
The call you followed far,
By prayer and precept hearts to win
Beneath the Southern Star.

Yours were the virtues of the Gael,
In the new world and the old,
Patrick and Brigid taught you how
Young hearts for Heaven to mould.

For fitly years your days have sped
In alien sun and rain :

Years of labor and years of praise
Thai have not been in vain.

You love the dear land of your birth,
Its woods, its verdant sod,
And yet a greater love made sweet
Exile endured for God.

Full fifty years of prayer and praise
At God's feet now you lay:
Sweeter than incense in- His sight,
Your gift to Him to-day.

Princes may fail and thrones. may fall,
But never fails the breed
Of saints, that lonely Erin sends
To sow the saving seed.

From the far West where Patrick prayed
Like you they cross the sea: i" -.

* We honor them while here we keep
To-day your Jubilee. .'■■."" ■■■.:.-.

...

For you wo would a garland weave, W"
And shamrock and fern unite, ~'/,<

" And with it at your feet would lay ■ ~ r
A red rose and a white, .- ■■■••>.; ■■;,■;« ~s<vriui '■>*.?* -•

■ - •
-- «a^
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: " Binding the land .from{which you came "

And that dear land of old,
With love for God and all mankind

, In one great chain of gold.
r At the conclusion of the concert a presentation was

made by the present pupils of the nuns for the erection
of a grotto to Our Lady of Lourdes in the grounds, and
also, by past and present pupils, of a handsomely bound
■and beautifully illustrated jubilee volume of
the Dominican Star. Father O'Neill (Waikiwi)
thanked the children, on behalf of Mother
Bertrand, for their presentation, and for the excellent,
high-class entertainment they had given, which showed the
diligence of the pupils and the care of their teachers. He
wished the good mother many years of happiness and use-
fulness in her-noble career.

Motheu Mary Bertrand had previously been entertained
by the pupils of St. Joseph's .School, and by those of the
Sacred Heart School, North-East "Valley, and of the School
of the Immaculate Conception, Kaikorai, and warmly con-
gratulated on the attainment of her Golden Jubilee/

MAJORITY RULE
(By Very Rev. Dean Burke.)

During the coming three months we are likely to hearoften of majority rule —its rights and its glories. Majorityrule is one of the political fetishes of our time. The nu-merical majority, we are told, must govern; it has theright to governthe inherent, absolute right to govern.If there be anywhere in the nation a divine right to rulethat right is with the numerical majority. The Sovereignis the majority, and to its enactments our loyalty andobedience are duesome say, even, “morally due.”
Though the absolute right of the majority to rule isnow taken as an axiom by the ordinary man, still there

are reasons why this axiom should be questioned at leastby the theorist. hat right have Macpherson and Hodge-
son, the majority, to attack O’Brien, the minority, anddeprive him of his pipe, tobacco-pouch, and loose silver?Why should 51 men have the right to tax and rule the
minority of 49? Why should the property, freedom, re-ligion, and even the lives of practically-one-half the nation
be placed at the mercy of the other half? What are thegrounds in history, common sense, or expediency for theaxiom majority should rule?

-The right of the majority to rule is certainly not an“innate idea.” Descartes does not mention it amongst his
primary intuitions nor does Kant give it a place among
his mind-forms! Primitive men had no notion of it. They
settled political questions by cracking heads, not by count-
ing them. The Greek democracies did not recognise it.
The principle is of comparatively recent use in history.

It appears for the first time in England in the 13th
century. A rule of procedure was adopted in 1215 by a
committee of 25 barons to whom the duty was entrusted
of watching over Magna Charta, and seeing that its pro-*
visions were observed, especially by the King: The rule
ran thus; “If those 25 barons are present and disagree
about anything, or if some of them after being summoned
are unwilling or unable to be present, that which the major-
ity of those present ordain or command shall be held as
fixed and established exactly as if the whole 25 concurred
in this”’ Obviously the difficulty of reaching unanimity
led this committee to adopt the decision of a majority.

The convenience of the regulation was its sole recom-
mendation, and it was adopted at first only in smaller
questions— no strong minority protest was made.
The yoice of the minority was always heard—even of a
minority of one! In 1221 Peter Roche, Bishop of Win-chester, protested against paying - a feudal levy and his
plea, duly made, was accepted by the Common Council
as valid" There is no record in those times of serious
opposition by a minority of • importance being defeated
by a majority of votes.

But as Parliaments and representative bodies came to
have a large share in government, decision by majority
grew into greater use and was extended to graver issues.
It was found to be a very convenient mode of reaching de-
cisions and so as an instrument of legislation it has tri-
umphed. The habit and tradition of discussion and pro-
test, of conciliation and compromise, have gone into abey-
ance, and , the importance and powers of minorities have in
consequence diminished.

Once the legitimately-made protest of one man could
save him from paying, what he considered an unjust tax;
now a law passed by a majority of one man can influence
the whole nation; take away men’s property, against their
will, by taxation; can change the conditions in which they
could' successfully carry -on their business can take their :
children. and paganise them by a new experimental system

of education; can even regulate what the minority is to
issue

anfbo?tn one Half
h
.^ia 'i°r rule > brought ho its logicalissue, about one-half the nation can coerce the other halfflfindlnTim rU “ fulJ. exercise, minorities, even power-ful and intelligent minorities, have no effective rights Thespectacle, says Sydney Low, of millions of free men' in afiee country habitually governed in opposition to theiru^nnrlferTd own convictions, is so astonishing thatue prefer to avert our gaze from it ■

t . So majority rule, at first a principle timid and tenta-
our

6
1ovaltv i’ml gr,°T to be the sovereign fetish to whichour loyalty and obedience are morally due! In anotherpaper we shall inquire into what its 'justification in thenature of things, in reason and in expediency, may be

CHURCH OF ST. ROCH, HANMER SPRINGS
™VI, 19

lonS-l°oked-for blessing of peace came to us wellnigh 12 months ago November, 1918 For more than fouryears the angel of death brought his message to thousandsof homes • USands of our boys are buried in manvlands. Their priests, careless of danger, stood by them, andthrough their ministrations prepared them to face deathfearlessly. The blood of priests and bovs flowed in thesame stream, their last! remains rest in the same grave,lheir memory shall never die. The last words of St.Monica to her son St, Augustine would be, if possible, theirlast words to us: "Bury my body anywhere, I desire no-
thing but a remembrance at the altar of God."I promise, each time I stand at God's altar in theChurch of St. Roch during 1919 and 1920 to offer up theHoly Sacrifice of ..the Mass for all your friends who havedied as a result of the war and the epidemic, also all yourintentions. I beg to acknowledge the following donations,for which I am deeply grateful:

£2 2s Mrs. T. O'Reilly (Methven); £1 Is each, Rey.Father Clancy, S.M. (Hokitika), Mr. A. B. McEvedy
(Southbridge), Mr. W. D. Nolan (Okuru, Westland); £1each, H. F. (Wanganui), Mrs. E. E. McKeown (6 OrangiHaupapa Road, Wellington), Mr. C. Mackle (Kaikoura);15s, C. Johnston (Ashburton); 10s each, S. Johnston (Ash-burton), Mary Stack (Lyalldale, St. Andrews), A Friend(Central Otago) ; ss, Friend (Ross) ; 2s 6d each, Mr. E. Ryan(Spar Bush), Grateful Client of St. Roch (Timaru).
_ Are you a client of St. Roch? I want thousands to
join. Your names are to be placed in the Church of St.Roch. —Yours very gratefully,

Rev. J. P. O'Connor,
Hawarden, Canterbury.

REILLY’S CENTRAL PRODUCE MART
We report as follows:—Supplies of table potatoes areshort of requirements and prices must improve. Spring, >;

vegetables meet a good demand. Heavy consignments of
asparagus arriving; prices easier. Eggs command a ready
sale at Is Bd. There is a good demand for meat meals
and calf foods. We landed a full supply of arsenate of
lead, McDougall's Fruit Tree Wash, and Black Leaf 40
for spraying purposes, and anticipate a good demand. Sup-
plies of apples are short of requirements. Onions: Supplies
arriving on the 22nd. Carrots and parsnips realised phe-
nomenal prices. Our Suva bananas arrived in first-class
condition. Rabbitskins and fat meet ajieen demand. Buti-
ter is coming to hand more freely. Bacon pigs are eagerly
inquired for. We received and sold: Flowers: Narcissi
(locals), 3s to 4s 6d. Apples: Nelson Sturmers, 21s 9d;
Central Sturmers, 5d to 7*d; Statesman, 6d; Rokewoods,
4d to 5d per lb; Doughertys, 6d per lb. Lemons: Califor-
nians, "Mission" brand, 60s. Oranges: American "Sun-
kist," 50s. Bananas, green, 22s 6d to 26s 6d. Rhubarb,
l|d to 2|d per lb. Asparagus, 6s to 12s per dozen bunches.
Cucumbers, 16s 6d, 18s, 19s, 21s 6d. Cauliflowers, choice,
12s, 22s 6d; small, 2s 6d, 7s 6d dozen. Cabbage (scarce),
to 6s 9d. Lettuce, choice, 3s 6d to 5s per dozen. Potatoes,
prime locals (repicked), 12s 6d to 14s. Onions, prime, 355.
Carrots (scarce), choice tables, 22s 6d. Parsnips, 24s per
cwt. Bacon (wanted), rolls, Is 4£d; hams, Is sd. Pigs: |
Extra prime baconers, 10Jd to lid; heavy-weights, lOd;
porkers, 10jd ; choppers, 6d per lb. Eggs, guaranteed, Is' '
8d per dozen. Honey, bulk, 7£d to 8d; 101 b tins, 7s 6d. >!

Linseed calf meal, 15s. Ceremilk calf foods, 32s per 1001b. .-

Farro food, 16s 6d per 501b, 8s 6d per 251b. Meat meal, 20s.
Rabbitskins realised as high as 16s 4d per lb. Tallow, ,-?,

42s to 54s 6d. Horsehair, ls,4d to Is 9d per lb. Poultry:
Hens, 6s 6d, 8s 6d, 10s, 10s 6d, lis per pair; cockerels,, N
6s, 9s, 10s per pair. :°fl "'

; ;3
E. Oswald Rbilly, •

Advt.] "• • Managing Director, Mo/ay Place, Dunedin.

CYRIL K. WHALE,WHALE, Jeweller, Cashel Street, Christchurch, (Ballantynes Buildings)
Engagement and Wedding Bings. All Stones Guaranteed,

Gold •1 m . -rrr i 1 *ll

Jeweller, Gashel Street, Chriatchurch,(Ballantynes Buildings)
Engagement " and, ,Wadding Rings. . ———All Stones Guaranteed,

Gold and Silver Wristlet Watchei. All Guaranteed.- • 5 -•

1 'tO - ! '• v ■’.»
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Crepe is the .as
Favoured Fabric Write

for
for Ladies Samples

Underwear

Write
for

Samples

The Home Sewing idea in making up Underwear
has created a big demand for Washing Crepes. This
material is the favored fabric for Embroidery Work;
it makes up well, and gives every satisfaction in the
completed garment.

Crepe is suitable for all kinds of Underwear,
Blouses, Dresses, and Men’s Shirts.

This particular quality is finely woven, soft in
texture, and will wear and wash splendidly.

Colors in stock are: White, Saxe, Pink, Sky, Coral,
Apricot, Yieux Rose, Helio, Mauve, Grey.

Price 1/11 per yard
Postage Paid

D.I C. DUNEDIN

The Columbia Crafonola
You Must Hear It I

Supurb Tone—Lifelike Reproduction.
.sa Beautiful Cabinet—A Grand

Opera— Concert— Vaude-
ville Stage—All in One. A

i Jill Musical Instrument to Please
Critical Tastes. Call and see it.
PLAY —COMPARE IT BUY IT.

Prices from, £8 to £45. Records and Needles
Stocked.

C. A. Munro, King Edward Street
DUNEDIN SOUTH

Safeguard Your
Sight

Do not be guided by, or act uponthe advice of amateurs. Eyesightis too precious to “tinker’' with.
If you have suspicions of eye weak-
ness, consult W. P. Henderson,
and secure advice based on Scientific
Knowledge and Experience. I willadvise as to whether or not youneed Glasses.
Consultation will put your mind at
rest. CALL I

W. P. Henderson,
.. OPTICIAN„

:i Henderson’s Pharmacy, 7.
The Square .. Palmerston;North

Armstrong’s, Drapers
CHRISTCHURCH.

Specialise ii) Mounjitjg/lppar el

osarjj lleabs
A SPLENDID LINE OF ROSARYBEADS AND SILVER-PLATED,SATIN-LINED PURSES.

A LOVELY PRESENT.
T. ROCHE.

I WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER
! Dee ! Street ; - Invercargill

MAKES YOUk :•■

FEEL FINE
iEver get up in the 'morning more tired

than when you went to bed? Made
you weak, languid, and listless—hardly
last out the day.

OUTRAM’S
LIVER TONIC

will stir up that sluggish liver, give
you a hearty appetite, and assist the
digestive juices. It will rid you of
that languid, depressed feeling, and
make you ready for the most active
work ~

you will enjoy your daily
tasks—you will work

hard and play hard
—you will sleep

well, too.
You will notice a decided improvement
before you have taken many doses I
Price 2s. per Bottle,

Postage 3d, Extra.

ADDRESS

H. W. R. Outram
Chemist and Druggist

(by Exam.),

108 King Edward Street,
Dui)edii) South.

B ZS3 - sma
ii I

Tete-a-tete
COMFORT

CAN you look your com-
panion straight in the
face and smile— yet

feel comfortable, assured
that there is no decay, no
missing tooth, nor any other
dental defect disfiguring your
facial appearance ?

If your answer is " No,"
make an appointment with
me to-day. 1 will advise you
without charge, and at a very
reasonable figure give you
that “tete-a-tete comfort.”

My fillings,crowns, bridges,
and plates, represent many
years study and experience.
Hence the supreme satisfac-
tion they give.

A cosy Dental-room, the
most modern methods, up-
to-date and scientific appli- ■ances, and great care elimin-,
ate all fear of the Dentist’s'
Chair.

Ring me up, coll, or writenow.

NURSES IN ATTENDANCE.
W. P. sommervil!e

“ The Careful Dentist ” j ’

MOLESWORTH STREET
(Over Barraud & Son, Chemists)

Hours : 9 a.m. to 6 p.m, ,

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1p.m, -
- --1

-

F-G, tea TELEPHONE 396?
HAtNBS—*B g
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Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

(From our own correspondent.) >l
"'"""' ; October 18. "■

A pleasant private ? in aid of the Hinemoa andlutanekei stalls at the. coming bazaar in St. Joseph'sparish, took place at the Alexandra Hall on last Saturdaynight. There was a large attendance, and the hall waseffectively decorated. A home-made and delicious supperprovided by Miss Keating, was set out daintily with vasesof lilies and v anemones. The dance committee comprisedMesdames Burke, Ellis, Beauchamp, Fitzgibbons, andDwyer, with joint secretaries, Mrs. Gleeson and MissKeating. The M.C.'s were Messrs. Shanahan, Scanlon,Donovan, and Troy.
There was almost a record attendance on Wednesdayafternoon at the Home of Compassion when the annual

gift tea was given, and a great number of donations ofmoney and goods were received, all of which will be usedto the best possible advantage of the members of the bigfamily which the Sisters had assembled round them.
Many stories could bo told of the boys and girls who have
known no other home except the Home of Compassion,and who have been sent forth into the world as healthy,happy, and successful citizens. Then there are the path-etic ones, who, in bright and cleanly wards, with the
kindest and most loving attention, live out their shadowedlives in the best possible circumstances. There are many
babies at the home at present who will never know a
mother's care, and some are doubly orphaned, through
the epidemic; but brighter and happier little mortals could
not be imagined. It is a great and wonderful work whichis carried out at the home on the hill, and the apprecia-
tion of the public was shown by the response made to the
appeal. The equipment at the home for the comfort and
health of the children and hospital inmates is excellent.
For the tiny ones there are movable enclosures where they
can chase the sun while learning to walk, and seats are
placed along the walls, with rails to prevent accidents.
The night nursery is quite delightful to see, with many
miniature cots and baths, and there is a sun-room for the
little ones to take their day-sleeps in, all making for the
best of health. Sister Claver received the guests, and
with the other Sisters showed tho guests through the home,
with its dormitories, class-rooms, kindergarten, and hos-
pital wards. Afternoon tea was much enjoyed by the
guests, who certainly saw the home to the best advantagein the bright and sunny weather. Some good music was
given by Miss Eileen O'Brien (who arranged the pro-
gramme), Miss May Little, Miss E. O'Brien, and Miss K.
O'Brien. Miss Little and Miss Corby played- the accom-
paniments.

The visiting delegates to the Dominion Council of
the N.Z. Catholic Federation were, after the close of the
meeting, taken round to the various Catholic institutions
by the members of the Wellington Diocesan Council.
They visited St. Patrick's College, the new school, Buckle
Street, Catholic Girls' Hostel, where afternoon tea was
provided, and the Home of Compassion, Island Bay, Mrs.
L. Dwan and Mr. D. Dalton very generously providing
motor cars for tho occasion.

The Very Rev. Father J. O'Connell, S.M., who was
elected President of the Dominion Council of the N.Z.
Catholic Federation at the annual meeting held last week,
was appointed, in that capacity, as tho official delegate
of the N.Z. Catholic Federation to the Irish Race Con-
vention, to be held in Melbourne on November 3.

The family of Major James O'Sullivan have generously
established a scholarship, tenable at St. Patrick'*} College
for four years, and open for competition to pupils attend-
ing the Marist Brothers' School of St. Joseph's parish.
The scholarship will be known as the Desmond O'Sullivan
Scholarship, in memory of the late Lieut. Desmond Sul-
livan, an ex-pupil of the Marist Brothers' School and
St. Patrick's College, who made the supreme sacrifice in
the great war.

Wanganui
j .

(From our own correspondent.) :: j\
: \l - ;;; . ■•- ~-. ~- C ,;. October 16.
<; All good things come to an end, and Father Mc-

Donald's lectures on the . campaign of our mounted men
in. the East .are finished. To .those interested in the
Holy Land, or even to those who claim -nothing more
lofty than a soft ' spot" for ' the \ boys ■ who went overseas;

these lectures have been most interesting and a lesson inBible history as | well as modern warfare. With FatherMcDonald we trekked the desert, stopping by the waywhile he v pointed out some place of Scriptural or other
interest. We crept ifp hillsides; picked our way—some-
times very dangerous—along this or that Waddy; hadfierce engagements £ with '" the enemy; marched throughcities, lingering as long as we could5 in Jerusalem the won-derful ; and'did all manner of exciting things under the
heaviest, of ... odds, until finally, we

„ got ; malaria, registered
an altogether unbelievable V temperature, and knew no
more. How different all these tales sound when they aretold by one who was there, and 'how . comfortable is thofeeling that one can believe the whole story.

His Excellency the Governor-General, Lord Liverpool,and Lady Liverpool visited Wanganui through the week,spending all Thursday and most of Friday here. As this
is announced as their official farewell, they had a busy
time hurrying from one function to another. Lady Liver-
pool graciously accepted Very Rev. Father O'Connell's
invitation to open the new school, and this took place at
about midday on Thursday after the opening of the
Plunket Home. Lady Liverpool was accompanied by tho
Mayoress, Mrs. Mackay, and the day was so gloriously
fine, that the little ceremony was effected in the open air
and sunshine. Rev. Mother received the distinguished
guest, who by her well-known charm of manner and sim-
plicity of style, made everyone feel happy. The child-
ren, about 300 of them, all looking very bright and shiny
and armed with flags, sang, besides a fine big "God Save
the King," a pretty little" song of welcome and one or two
other songs. Miss Ruby Curran voiced, briefly, the appre-
ciation of the Sisters and the children; a bouquet of choice
white flowers was presented to her Excellency by a small
maid—Miss Iney O'Meara—an even smaller boy, Master
Barney Cullinane, supplying the moral support and a
truly courtier-like bow. Came a short speech by Lady
Liverpool, thanking the Sisters and scholars for their
kindly reception, and declaring the school open. After
being introduced to a little knot of parents who were pre-
sent, the visitors were shown over St. Mary's, and left by
motor, the children lining the winding path and waving
them away as they had waved them in. As a matter of
fact, the new classrooms are not quite finished, although
they will be ready in a day or two. It was. a merry lot
of youngsters who clapped the holiday asked for and ob-
tained for them by Lady Liverpool. -

Carnival and cackle! The air is full of notions, in-
spirations, meetings, and tickets. The five little queen
candidates have been chosen, and are: Ida Benefield (Ara-
moho), Alice Cullinane (Convent), Selby Morton (Children
of Mary), Mollie McDonald (Hibernian), and Marie Missen
(St. Vincent de Paul). Aramoho led off with a social on
Wednesday night, a most successful and enjoyable one.
During the evening, Queen Ida made her official debut, and
quite captivated the hearts of her loyal and hard-working
subjects. She is only about seven years old, and had to
bo lifted on to a table to give her item, a very pretty little
recitation.

Very Rev. Father O'Connell is away in Wellington
just now on Federation business. '- .-■

Died last week, an old and well-known resident of
Castlecliff, Mr. Joseph McNairn, after a long illness. Mr.
McNairn had suffered greatly, and his death was not un-
expected. A widow is left, to whom our sincere sympathy
is extended.—R.I.P.

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Provost, of Aramoho, have
lost a little son, the younger of two. The little one had a
serious illness from which he seemed unable to recover,
and suffered greatly before God took him to Himself.

Miss Reston (Hastings), who was transferred to the
local telephone exchange some weeks ago, has had to go
home on sick leave. Miss Reston is at present in the
Napier Hospital, and her many friends hope.that she will
soon be quito better again.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND

(From our own correspondent.)
;

'

October. 17. ,

Although the ways of raising funds for Church pur-
poses are numerous, with varying degrees of success, the
"garden party" seems to be one of the most enjoyable and
profitable. The children's carnival held recently in Ver-
mont Street School grounds, in aid of the Cathedral funds,
was very successful,: over £2OO being cleared by the func-
tion. Rev/ Fathers Forde : and Bleakly are .to be com-
gratulated on tho result. ; ' ' --* r A, .' ,-

Onehunga parish is to have its day on November 1,
and Grey Lynn parish will hold a Christmas Fair, in aid

Cl3ll lUt\& Portrait Photographer, specialises in ROOFS,Jjnislied in Sepia and

STEWART DAWSON'S BUILDINGS (take Elevator), CHRISTCHURCH. . Telephone 3053.israWARTPAWSON’S BUILDINGS* (&ke Elevator), ..CHRISTCHURCH.
•*?j vi
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of parish funds,"about the second week in^November. ,-

.^

r
;

Sunday, November 2, will be a red-letter day for Dev-
onport parish, for then, the beautiful new church will be
solemnlyIblessed and opened. 1It is hoped that his Lordship
the Bishop will preside at the Solemn High Mass, and a
large gathering of clergy and laity is expected. Very
Rev. Father Whelan, C.SS.R., ' Superior, will preach the
occasional sermon."

The Redemptorist Fathers will conduct a mission in
the Devonport parish during November.

The retreat for the clergy next January will be con-
ducted in the Sacred; Heart College, by the Very Rev.
Father Maurice O'Reilly, CM., rector of St: John's Uni-
versity College, Sydney.. The same eloquent (preacher will
give the religious exercises in connection with ! the retreat
of the Sisters of Mercy at St. Mary's Convent, Ponsonby.

The retreats for the Marist Brothers, Sisters of St.
Joseph, Sisters of the Mission, and Little Sisters of the
Poor will be conducted by the Redemptorist) Fathers.

- ,f His Lordship the Bishop is still a patient:in theMater
Misericordiaj Hospital, Mount Eden, and wo regret that
he is making but slow progress towards recovery.

The Rev. Father Bradley is at present conducting
the annual examination in Christian Doctrine in tho vari-
ous schools in the city and suburbs.

The following appeal in aid of the seminary fund is
being made during October :—"The purposes of Christian
education, under any circumstances, are simply amongst
the grandest that) can stir the energies of man, for they
aim at leading, to its highest perfection, tho noblest of
God's works on earth—the human soul. The Catholic
notion is the only complete one, for it alone embraces the
whole of human nature, and consults at once for the tem-
poral and for the eternal interests of man. Now, if the
purposes of education rank amongst the highest, if the
conception of education prevailing in the Catholic Church
be the only complete and the most perfect, how surpass-
ingly noble must be the purposes of an ecclesiastical train-
ing—for the priesthood of the Churchto enable the Levite
—in the reception of. Holy Orders, to share in the priest-
hood of Jesus Christ .Himself. It has always been the
desire and the aim of the Church that the Ministers of
God should be as well prepared, both in mind and heart,
for their great office as training and education can make
them. There is necessarily' much to be learnt before a
man can be trusted to teach and guide the flock. Such
a man must be cultivated in literature and science, well
acquainted with Holy Scripture, skilled in divinity, and
prepared to give prudent direction in matters of conduct
and morality. Moreover, he must be a spiritual man, both
in principle and practice; he must not only know what
Christian virtue is, and how it is to ho acquired, but he
must have schooled himself for many years in the school
of Jesus Christ—learning to drug to God,- to subdue him-
self, and to show" forth in his life the,,fruit .of tflie Holy
Spirit. The more effectively he is thus prepared..the better
will he succeed in, the work''of the ministry for although
it is God who commissions him and God who makes his
efforts fruitful,, yet we know that Our Lord wishes His
instruments to take pains to fit themselves for His work,
and that, to undertake the priesthood without due instruc-
tion and training is to be guilty of criminal presumption
and to tempt Almighty God. Hence a priest's course of
education is. a long one. It is Cardinal Gibbons' opinion
that students at the time of their ordination are, as a rule,
more thoroughly grounded in sacred science than graduat-
ing lawyers are in the abstract knowledge of their pro-
fession, . because the curriculum of the former covers. a
longer period of time than that of the latter. The as-
pirant to the priesthood, after the years of his schooling
as a child, and the secondary-''course, then enters on a
Special course of study, lasting from five to seven years
longer, during wlr'c']f/Tie is occupied in the acouirement of
that learning f'and that perfection of personal character
which are specially required by his holy vocation and
profession. It is for this reason so 'much expense has to
be incurred'at the various seminaries where our Levites
are preparing to give themselves to God and your service
in this diocese, and, further, the travelling expenses from
the Old Land are very considerable. Our desire is to
have as many of our young New Zealanders join the ranks
of the priesthood as circumstances permit, but we have
still to rely largely on the Irish Colleges for , our voca-
tions. Since the present Bishop's first arrival in our
midst, some eight years ago, as many as 24 young priests
have com© to the diocese, and work awaits many more.
Our present indebtedness is over £SO0—and this appeal
for the Seminary Fund is to clear off that liability. A
pleasing feature of recent years is the keen interest mani-
fested in this appeal by the various legacies bequeathed
to ; this fund. All these are now well invested, and our
present intention is, that, as far as possible, only the

interest on these investments shall be available; so that intime, we may - husband our resources, and : make the fundself-supporting. All, priests and s people, who have the in-terest of the Catholic Faith at heart, in this young lando promise, should continue to take a lively and practical
Jw?S

f
ln

+i
thlS -Se™nTy l Fund'for the' education of stu-ped ior ’ cor tr

;bl,ti ”K to the best of theirpowei f°i this purpose, and often directing their prayers
priests/

1’11 trom Gd Messing of“hoty and

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH
(From our own correspondent.) :•

Tim MBrtß * • October -20.: v"
the Westland R^'t " rf 11101 team ' at the "citation ofcue West-land Rugby Union, toured the Coast and weret7tilTteS

TW, fiDg at Q'Wouth they 'won 23to ml at Reefton they were successful by 28 to nil- andagainst a combined team at Hokitika, were victor by18 to nil The team was entertained with great hospi-
of WeStl m p'S T eI r? UCHt * »™h f tho Sffi .or wetland. ll,e Coasters likewise express genuine ad-oration the M8.0.8. for play, conduct,'Sgeneralgood fellowship. Mr. George Payne, who accompanied theteam as manager, was most popular and successful Theteam was met on its return by the Marist Brothers, andtaken to Mr. Dickson's Carlton Cafe, whero the memberswere the guests of his Lordship the Bishop to a compli-mentary dinner. ■ *

The Very Rev. Father Whelan, C.SS.R., Fathers Han-mgan C.SS.R., .and O'Brien, C.SS.R., have been giving
a. children s mission at the Cathedral during the past weekEach morning and afternoon the building has been wellfailed with children, who listened . with rapt attention tothe mission sermons. Yesterday morning there was a gen-eral Communion, and in the afternoon the mission wasbrought to a close by a sermon on "Perseverance." BishopBrodie administered (he Sacrament of Confirmation to111 children and a few adults. The ..mission for adults be-gan at 11 o'clock Mass yesterday morning, when the three
missioners were received at the Cathedral doors by hisLordshi'p the Bishop and Very Rev. Dp? Kennedv, Adm.The Superior, Father Whelan, addressed the crowded con-
gregation from the text, "Lord that I may see." In theevening Father Hannigan delivered a very impressive ser-
mon on St. Paul's words, "With fear and trembling workout your salvation." The mission will he continued eachmorning and evening for a fortnight.

St. Matthew's (Ladies') and St'.. Patrick's branches ofthe Hibernian Society jointly held their anniversary cele-bration in the Hibernian Hall on Wednesday evening,October 15.
Pro. T. P. O'Rourke (president St. Patrick's branch)

and Sister E. Jacques (president St. Matthew's) conducted
the evening's programme. Amongst those present were his
Lordship the Bishop, Father Long (chaplain), and Father
Murphy. A short musical programme was contributed .to
by Mrs. Baxter (piano solo), Misses M. G. O'Connor, E.Rodgers, and Dorothy Taylor.

Addressing the gathering, his Lordship Bishop Brodie
first of, all read a letter he had received from Father
Ecclcton, Reefton, having reference to the recent tour
of tho M.8.0.8. football team, and to the victories and
excellent behaviour of the, members.-- Continuing,,. the
Bishop complimented' both branches of the ! Hibernian'So-
ciety on the hue spirit and enthusiasm that existed amongst
the members. That the society was the soul of faith, and
a great aid to the Church, he had no hesitation in saying.
While appreciating the work of . all the stalls in the recent
fair, he felt proud of the Hibernian effort and success.
His thoughts went across the seas to Ireland, where a sad
battle in the cause of justice and freedom was being fought.
His Lordship expressed regret at being unable to attend
the Irish Pace Convention in Melbourne,- but said the
movement had his entire sympathy.

Sister Jacques expressed pleasure at seeing so many
in attendance at this celebration of the society, and briefly
referred to its numerical strength. Bro. O'Rourke thanked
all for their good wishes and support. Notwithstanding
the altered spirit of the people since the declaration of
Peace, sad remembrances remain of lost. ones,'■= and the
Hibernian Society extends its sympathy to all who are be-
reaved. ■ • ; " ,■■;■.;■' .i\:■: , Y V /7V.«'T 7C .;;

Advantage was taken of the occasion to present the
Hibernian Queen (Miss Nance McCullough) with a mark
of appreciation from members, ■„ and Father Long, in ask-
ing her acceptance of a gold wristlet watch, spoke of the
great feat accomplished by the Hibernian supporters, who
were responsible for avthird of the whole takings at the
Victory..-Fair... . •'<-•-,',>.

Music by Mail: .. ~ Write to us for newest Songs and-we will post by return.Largo Stocks of all Latest Music. Write to us for newest Songs and we will post by return.
IS DODDS’ MUSIC STORES, BOX 121, DANNEVIRKE:.-v' j *wfesM=ste '«fessj3itatei:

LitvlV’
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CORRESPONDENCE

[We do not hold . ourselves .-responsible .for opinions
...

‘ expressed by our correspondents.'] ,
,

AUSTRALASIAN IRISH CONVENTION.
._, ,,' >sa .j To the 'Editor.

Sir,—I hope the Rev. Dr. Kelly will reconsider his
decision, although the notice is very short. By the time
this note reaches you there will be a great many endors-
ing my request and I hope every man from town and
country who calls himself an Irishman, and who is not
represented, will come forward. As there, is no time to
spare, we should all be represented, and by none better
than by the Rev. Dr. Kelly. I can assure him that Iknow that all in my parish would endorse what I say, and
would wish him to represent us. — am, etc.,

i D. Angland. ~-

Albury, October 17.

May your piety bo simple and true, without affecta-
tion, without scruples, and without narrow-mindedness.—
Mother M. of the Sacred Heart.
; The Irish Independent says:—"Already £112,000,000
has been realised by the sale of surplus Government pro-
perty. The main items include horses and other animals,
food, metals, chemicals, etc. Everybody in Great Britain
has got a chance of making purchases. Ireland, as usual,
has been boycotted." -

Christian Brothers’ School
' DUNEDIN

OLD BOYS’ STALL
(COUNTRY QUEEN)

AT

GRAND CARNIVAL
FEBRUARY, 1920

The Committee in charge of the Old Boys’
Stall v ask for the practical help of the-Old Boys
and friends of the school. Donations of, goods or
money may be forwarded to

Rev. Bro. BOWLER (Treasurer),
c/o Christian Brothers,

Rattray Street.

HELP THE OLD BOYS’ QUEEN
(The Country Queen)

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY OF OTAGO

SEVENTH ANNUAL JUNIOR
SPORTS

CALEDONIAN GROUNDS
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER Ist, 1919

Display by Massed Bands
Gymnastics by the Pupils of the Christian

Brothers’ School

Events for Boys, Events for Girls, Amateur Events,
Highland Piping and Dancing,

RECORD ENTRIES. RECORD ENTRIES.

The proceeds to be divided equally among the
following Bands— ; Band of the 4th (Otago) Regi-
ment, Coast Defence, St. Baida, Kaikorai, Maori Hill,
and Dunedin Pipe Band. .

Admission to Grounds: Adults, 1/- Children, 6d
: W. H. c. REID, ■ -

i ■ Secretary. -

THE
NEW CHURCH OF ALL SOULS

DEVONPORT, AUCKLAND,
Will be Solemnly Blessed and Opened by

HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP CLEARY, D.D.,
on

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2. at 11 a.m.
High Mass: Celebrant, Rev. 'Father Taylor (Mata Mata).
Occasional Sermon: Very Rev. Father Whelan, C.SS.R.
Evening Devotions ßight Rev. Mgr. Hackett, V.F.,

——— 7 p.m.

MEDITATIONS
At Making the Stations of the Cross for the Holy Souls

in Purgatory.
For the Month of November.

By a Priest of the Archdiocese of Wellington.
A Neatly-printed Booklet.

In quantities, 2/9 per dozen; single copies, 3d. Cash
with order.

“EL NIDO”
PRIVATE MATERNITY HOSPITAL.

NURSE CUPPLES
Has REMOVED from 68 Albany Street to More Commo-

dious Premises, at
61 DUKE STREET (Corner of Castle Street).

[a card.] r

JOHN J. ARDAQH
Surgeon Dentist

Has commenced practice in Standish & Preeee’s Buildings
(upstairs)

High Street, Christchurch.

CHURCH OF ST. MARY OF THE ANGELS’, WELLINGTON
’ • ’ & ,;

, The FOUNDATION STONE of ST. MARY OF THE
ANGELS’, Boulcott Street, Wellington, will be Blessed
and Laid by HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP O’SHEA on
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1919.

. S. MAHONY, S.M.

2 FATHER DORE MEMORIAL CHURCH, FOXTON
Already acknowledged, £704 2s lid; 'Mrs. Woulfe

Seatoun, Dundas Street, £5; total, £709 2s lid. ’• •-
- _ 'J. FORRESTAL.

a LADIES’ f AND GENTS’ TAILOR,
ff«L. 2448. i :

[145 RATTRAY ST., DUNEDIN
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SACRED HEART COLLEGE
V.‘ RICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND. ;

!
- -

Conducted by the Marist Brothers. - 5 . T
(Under the Patronage of the Right Rev. Dr. Oleary,

: ■ Bishop of Auckland.) f "

.
THE COLLEGE, which is large:.and.commodious, and

fitted with all modern appliances, is situated in a sectionof ground 14 acres in extent. 1

‘ The great object of the Brothers is to give their pupilsa . sound Religious Education, . and so to enable them to
discharge the duties of their after-life- with honor to
religion, benefit to the State,; and credit to ' themselves.

Students are prepared for the Intermediate, Junior,'and { Senior Public . Service, Pharmacy Board, Matricula-
tion, Solicitors’ General Knowledge, Medical and Engineer-
ing Preliminary, Military Scholarship, University Entrance
Scholarship, and Music Examinations.

Special attention is given to Experimental Science and
to Practical Agriculture.

Terms : 40 guineas per annum.
A reduction of 10 per cent, is allowed in favor of brothers.

For further particulars apply to the
BROTHER DIRECTOR.

AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY For
-. i the dissemination of Catholic Truth and the defence of Holy

Church, " 296 penny pamphlets on most interesting and instructive
subjects have already been issued. An Australian Catholic Prayer
Book , has been compiled, and can now be procured in boards, 6d
in popular size; leather (with Epistles and Gospels of Sundays
and Feasts), 1/6; and beautifully bound in morocco, 3/6. Subscrip-
tion,. 51- per annum, entitling all to the penny publications issued
during the year. Life members, £3 3/-. ’ .

Bbv. J. NORRIS, Secretary, Dryburgh St., North Melbourne.
Wholesale Depot, 312 Lonsdale St., Melbourne.

St. Ijatrick’s College
WELLINGTON

Conducted by the Marist Fathers, under the
Distinguished Patronage of

His Grace Archbishop Redwood, S.M.
For Terms, etc,, apply to

THE RECTOR.

SCURR & NEILL
(Late C. N. Scurr)

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,
PRINCES ST.——near octagon-—-DUNEDIN.

Telephone 1724. -

A. G. NEILL,

E- O’CONNOR
THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT, CHRISTCHURCH
Constitutional and Parliamentary History of Ireland till

the Union. Swift MacNeill. 14/-.
The Irish Labor Movement. W. P. Ryan. 6/-.
Municipal Government in Ireland. Webb, M.A. 7/-. Vi
The Contemporary Drama of Ireland. Boyd. 8/-. ,V.
James Finton Lalor. Fogarty. 7/-. -
Redmond’s Vindication, O’Loughran. 7/-. V
Tales of War. Lord Dnnsany. 7/-.
Dinny of the Doorstep. Purdon. 8/-.
Her Irish Heritage. Smithson. 7/-.
The Glamor of Dublin. Kay. 3/6.
By-ways of Study. Darrell Figgis. 5/6.
A Garden by the Sea. Forest Reid. : 4/6. £

Essays: Irish and American. Yeats. 5/6.
From the Land of Dreams. Todhunter. 5/6. oi b?i-
Wrack r and Other Stories. O’Byrne.--;. 4/6. > k-jj.’
Elstones; A Family Record. Isabel Clarke. 5/-.

Kingsland & Ferguson n

mm

•- (Established 1881)
■ arid >■-
Monuirieri talists

Undertaking Branch
(Third Block' in Spey St.)

’Phones:. ..
,

.

Day, 126. Night, 1178,789.

Funerals conducted to and
from any part of Southland*.
Messages by telegrain or

otherwise
promptly attended to.

Charges Strictly Moderate.

Granite and Marble
Memorials

of all descriptions in stock.

Estimates given for Altars,
Statues, Fonts, and all
classes of Church Work.
Monumental Works
C/r Main & Irwell Sts.,

. And Dee St. (Tel. 187)
(Opp. Reid & Gray),

m lnvercargill.

(Established 1881)
Undertakers and
Monumentalists

Undertaking Branch
(Third Block in Spey St.)

’Phones:
Day, 126. Night, 1178,789.

Funerals conducted to and
from any part of Southland.
Messages by telegram or

otherwise
promptly attended to.

Charges Strictly Moderate.

Granite and Marble
Memorials

of all descriptions in stock.

Estimates given for Altars,
Statues, Fonts, and all
classes of Church Work,
Monumental Works
C/r Main & Irwell Sts.,

. And Dee St. (Tel. 187)
(Opp. Beid & Gray),

Invercargill.

AMBROSE DUNNE, St. Joseph’s Cathedral, Dunedin.
Has in stock Extra Superior Quality Sanctuary Oil,
Beeswax Candles for Mass and Benediction, Incense,
First-class Assorted Prayer Books, including , St.
Joseph’s Prayer Book 1/10, do. for Young Children 7d,
St. Anthony’s Treasury 2/6, Rosaries, Badges, Scapu-
lars, Crucifixes, Medals, and Pictures. Catholic re-
quisites forwarded on request.

Money to Lend
Oa Approved Securities.

Francis G. O’Beirne
SOLICITOR

DEE STREET r;V INVERCARGILL.
The

Provincial Ecclesiastical Seminary of New Zealand,
HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL

3N conformity with arrangements made at the Firstj) Provincial Synod, held in Wellington in 1899, this
Seminary has been established for the Education of

Students from all parts of New Zealand who aspire to the
Ecclesiastical State.

Students 12 years of age and upwards will be admitted.
Candidates for admission are required to present satis-

factory testimonials from the parochial clergy,, and from
the Superiors of Schools and Colleges where they may have
studied. ' " ■ ,

The Pension is £35 a year, payable half-yearly in
advance. It provides for Board and Lodging, ■ Tuition,
School Books, Furniture, Bedding, and House Linen.

The Extra Charges are; Washing, £l/10/- a year
and Medicine and Medical Attendance if required.

Students will provide their own ; wearing apparel, in-
cluding the Soutane, as well as Surplice for assistance in
Choir.- tThe Seminary is under the patronage and direction of
the Archbishops and Bishops of New Zealand, and under
the immediate personal supervision of the Right Rev.
Bishop of Dunedin, ; . ' • . . 1Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for
the Free Education of Ecclesiastical Students ... will be
thankfully received. 1 . , r - *. ; , ■■■' -----

- The Course of Studies is arranged to enable Students
who enter the College to prepare for ; Matriculation and
the various Examinations for Degrees at the . University.the various _

- 4 For ■ further- particulars apply 1 to J THE RECTOR.

ward & eo> . %„BUU-DEUS and C'OS'EEACTOKS, TAINTEHS and
CHARLES STREET
’Phone 204.

. VT. :5V>‘/v i* . V'.j-Vif

BLENHEIM.
P.O. Box ftp* :

> ’

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS, PAINTERS and
PAPERHAN GERS, HARDWARE and TIMBER
MERCHANTS, UNDERTAKERS. ’Phone 204*

: L
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

, ~
Deaths, Marriages, Wanteds, etc., will be charged asfollows: to-20 words, 3/- minimum; up to 30 words,4/-; up to 40 words, 5/-., Strictly Cash in ■ Advance.
Wedding reports "will not be inserted unless * accom-panied by a marriage notice, cash paid.
In order to insure insertion 'in the following issue, thecopy for above advertisements must reach the office bynoon on Tuesdays. u'v; ?>. •
General advertising rates on application to the office.

DEATHS
BENJAMIN.—Of your charity pray for the-happy reposeof the soul of Henry Patrick Benjamin, of Greenlane,Auckland, .who departed this life Sat the £HamiltonHospital on September 25, 1919. (Fortified ;' by allthe rites of Holy Church.)—R.l.P. " "•*

-
..

-

CROSSEN.— your charity pray for the repose of thesoul of George Lawrence, youngest dearlyv loved sonof Ellen and the" late Thomas Crossen, ; Rolleston, whodied at the Coronation Hospital, Christchurch; - aged
. 26 years.On his soul, sweet Jesus, .*have mercy.

DICKSON.—On Thursday, October 16, 1919, at Clydevale,Grace Mary Brigid, infant daughter of Alexander andMary Dickson; aged 8 months.— has" taken whomHe gave to us for a little while. May His holy willbe done. ; :

DOYLE.—Of your charity pray for the repose of the soulof Johanna Doyle, relict of Patrick Doyle, who diedat her residence, 136 Sydney Street, Wellington, onSeptember 7, 1919, in her 57th year.— her soul,sweet Jesus, have mercy. -'-'„

EASTERBROOK.— your charity pray for 1 the reposeof the soul of Elizabeth Easterbrook (nee McDonnell,Glanworth, Co. Cork), wife of Daniel Easterbrook]
Lincoln, who died September 11, 1919; aged 82 years.
(Fortified by the last rites of Holy Church.)—On her
soul, sweet Jesus, have mercy.

HALPIN—Of your charity pray for the repose of thesoul of the beloved wife of John Halpin, who died at
Totara Flat on October 5, 1919: aged 59 years.—

MANNIX— your charity pray for the . repose of thesoul of Denis Mannix, native of Miltown, Co. Kerry,Ireland, who died at Dunedin on October 8, 1919-aged 80 years.—R.l.P.
McQUILKIN.—Of your charity pray for the repose of thesoul of John McQuilkin, who died at his residence,Rushy Park, Eiffelton, on October 3, 1919; aged 95

years.—R.l.P.
SHANAHAN.—Of your charity pray for the repose of the

soul of John Shanahan, beloved husband of BridgetShanahan, who died at his residence, Pahiatua, onOctober 5, 1919; aged 75 years.—R.l.P.
TUOHY.—Of your charity pray for the repose of the

soul of the beloved wife of Thomas Tuohy, of Bar-
tholomew Road, Levin, who died on October 5, 1919;aged 61 years.—R.l.P.

IN MEMORIAM
CASEY.— your charity pray for the repose of the soul

of Michael Casey, late of Bantry, Co. Cork, Ireland,
who died after a few days' illness at his residence,
Spring Creek, on the 25th /of October,. 1918; aged 70
years.—On his soul, sweet Jesus, have mercy.

COURNANE.—Of your charity pray for the repose of the
soul of Thomas Cournane, of Nightcaps, who died at
Invercargill oh October 23, 1918.—0 n his soul, sweet
Jesus, have mercy.—lnserted by his loving wife and
family. j . :, ;-;.

HERBERT.- your charity pray for the repose of the
soul of. Charles Herbert, who died at Oamaru onOctober 16, 1918.—0 n his soul, sweet Jesus, have
mercy.—lnserted by his sorrowing sister and brother-in-law. '

"

O'BRIEN.—Of your charity pray for the repose of; the
soul of Terence O'Brien; who ' died at his residence,50 Queen's Drive, Musselburgh, on the 25th October,1914.0 n his soul, sweet Jesus, have mercy.

STEWART.— your charity pray -for the repose of - the
. soul of , Mary Stewart, who died iat :Addington, Christ-
-%church, on October 27, 1916. she rest in peace.

—lnserted by her husband \ and ...family...".'.:,; ( M?M

FOR THE EMPIRE'S CAUSE

i* s ■*.- * v IN " MBMORIAM
BLACK.—Of : your charity pray for the 1' repose of the*~souL
i i of Duncan Archibald,fdearly, beloved husband of Eliza-\i beth : Black, Methven, ; who was , killed in - action ohJ October 9, 1917.—R.1.P. .

"

"

COTTER.— your charity.pray for the repose of \ the
J.-;, soul" of Sergeant R. S. Cotter, who died "Somewhere

in France," from wounds, on 24th October,; 1918.
\ On his soul, sweet Jesus, have mercy.
CRIMMIN.—Of your charity pray Ifor "the repose \of the

soul of Private John Patrick Crimmin, Kotuku,.. who
; was killed in action "Somewhere in. France," :on > Oc-
tober 12, 1917. Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy
on his soul.—lnserted by his, aunt, Mrs. Paterson.;r/

FLYNN.—Of your charity pray for the repose of the
soul of .Michael Flynn, killed in action at Passchen-
daele on

.. October 19, 1917.—Sweet Heart of Jesus,
have - mercy on him. Immaculate •Heart of Mary,
pray for him. -

GIBSON.—Of your charity pray for the repose of the
soul of James Williams (Sonnie), only beloved son of
James and Ellen Gibson (Bannockburn), who was
killed in action at Passchendaele Ridge on October
12, 1917; aged 21 years.—lnserted by his
loving parents and sisters.

————i————»»'iiin m iiii.hwjiii, iiuu —wm—a—a——i
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LAWLESS LAW

HEN Rip Van Winkle awoke from his7s/ss//* protracted slumbers, he found manythings changed for the worse around
him; and indeed any old man who looks

5 with a dispassionate eye on modern con-
ditions ought not. to be accused of ex-
aggeration for saying that' they: did

"■"■ ';'-.' things better in his day. >: In all thingsI /; '.■"'; "" where the use of reason is demanded the
rule seems to be a day older a day worse. "And innothing else is the . deterioration; so marked as in the
matter of the enormities which our statesmen are .still
pleased to miscall by the sacred and venerable namevof
laws. .;.' The other day •it was made a "law" thatfinIreland noT processions ' should"be held and no demon-
strations likely "to disturb the public peace should be
tolerated; but on r; the-Twelfth-of~July, in order to
allow full freedom" to .those J who" wished to celebrate

FEATURES OF THIS WEEK’S ISSUE
Leader-Lawless Law, p. 25. Notes—Familiar 7 Quota-

tions; Henri Barbusse; The Demoralisation of the Dic-
tionary; Arithmetic, p. 27. Topics Massey Repu-diates; Bolshevism in England; Melbourne for Ireland ;

The Kaiser; de Valera in America; France and the .Vati-
can, pp. 14-15. I Met with Napper Tandy, p. 9. Jubilee
of Mother M. Bertrand, p. 18. Majority Rule (by Dean
Burke), p. 19. Plantation of Ulster, p. 37.

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Zr. TABLET.
Pergant Directores et Scriptores New Zealand Tablet,

Apostolica Benedictione confortati, Religionis et Justitice
causam promovere per vias Veritatis et Pads.

Die i Aprilis, 1900. LEO XIII., P.M.
Translation. Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let

the Directors and Writers oj the New Zealand Tablet
continue to promote the cause of Religion and Justice by
the ways of Truth and Peace.

April It, 1900. LEO XIII., Pope.

—■
OTND for the TJ.F.S. PEROXIDE VANISHING An ideal preparation ’for the SKm" and Complexion.It is cooling, soothing, refreshing, and not greasy; Price, 1/9. Posted free for 1/10, anywhere in New Zealand,from the ; ; ; ; ; : ; ; UNITED FRIENDLY SOCIETIES’ DISPENSARY, OAMARU,



the'success of a rebellion against rightful' King of
England, it was ruled that the law1 for all Ireland did .
not apply' to Orangemen at all! Here, if we were
dealing ywith people who still : had ' the use of '■ reason,
we should" be tempted to point out that it is therefore
a logical'conclusion that the Orangemen 1are not Irish-
men, and that the sooner they are ' packed '• out>of the
country in which 'they '"'are helping to promote murder
the ; better 'will it be for all 'parties. Again, we are
told that Sinn Fein is unlawful because presumably it
aims at asking English statesmen to keep "a pledge freely
and repeatedly made to the effect that people ought to
have the right to determine their own form of '■' govern-
ment. • We have much sympathy with English states-
men who are expected to do so unusual a thing as to
keep their pledges where Ireland is concerned; but ■• at
the same time we have far more for the mass of the
British people who are made to look like fools and hypo-
crites by the antics of the aforesaid and alleged states-
men. We are a great people; but no matter.

'.-, V ',- ■ *,"--.

We could say a great deal more about law as far
as it refers to ourselves in New Zealand. One instance
will do for all. A little paper is prosecuted for pub-
lishing among a few hundred subscribers an article
said to be seditious. But when it has been made known
that the publication of that article was wrong that
the Government looked on it as wrong, which is far
from being the same thing—it becomes perfectly right
for. the Daily Lies to spread the wrong article broad-
cast among thousands of readers. We have before our
eyes as we write a little book written hundreds of years
ago in order to make known to all what law really
means; and we have no hesitation in saying that if
the pagan author of that book came back to-day he
would ask bewilderedly why, in spite of all he did and
all that his contemporaries did to educate the world,
there was less reason and common sense to-day than
in his time. In those far-off, old times, only a man
who had proved that he could think, and that he under-
stood what first principles were, and that he knew the
value of words, could hope to become a law-giver or
even a member of Parliament, or whatever its equiva-
lent was at that time. In our time, to attain such
positions it seems to be recognised . that a man must be
incapable of thinking and that he must never reveal

-any grasp of principles, and that he must use words
only as means of hiding the truth and obfuscating rea-
son. . In that old time it was understood, even of the
man-in-the-street, that a law , was a generalisation and
a definition; and our forefathers excelled in the art of
making such definitions so clear, that in contradistinc-
tion to our present-day law-givers' efforts at camouflage,
it was perfectly clear what the definition stood for.
For instance, when they made a law. to apply to a whole
country, it was never necessary for them to say after-
wards that they did not mean it to apply to the North-
ern Province of that country, or to any Northern Pro-
vince people in other parts of the country; and it is
presumable that if they said that a little paper was
wrong in publishing an article they would say that a
big paper was far more wrong. Again, the ancients
and the sensible people made a law pronounce in air
impersonal manner that certain things were to be done
and that other things were not to be done to certain
persons who did or did .not do certain things. The
modern idea of. a law is to say that if certain persons
do or do not do certain things they shall be referred
to certain other persons who shall do with them what-
ever first comes into their heads. Thus, in old times
a man who committed murder was punished as a mur-
derer; to-day the murderer is remitted to certain per-
sons who recommend that he be treated as a lunatic
for a little while and then let loose to do more harm.
Take the case of conscientious objectors, for instance.

v,lnstead of there being a clear general law to deal with
them, as there would have been , in the old, sane' days,
they are sent before , a man who ; may sympathise with
them and let them off, or before one who, like our 'Chief
Justice, may preach a sermon to them on the enormity
of having a. conscience at all, and send them "to Hong

Kong or to Rotorua. Every reader who has retained
his memory can multiply-such cases 1 ad infinitum for
himself. "-'J"" ' i;^^-*^'"-'-^'/'/----?' l^'-,'^'^'

*

! ;7 ' Of course,' there is •something radically wrong;-ibut
where is the root of the wrong ? It came remotely from
a seed sown centuries ago by those who put the reason
Of every Tom, Dick, Harry, or Chief Justice above the
reasoned and tested 1 experience of centuries. •-Proxi-
mately, and as it more intimately Concerns us, it comes
from the fact that it seems impossible to get statesmen
nowadays to bow to the ruling of common sense, or to
admit that principles are sacred and inviolable matters
against which their own whimsical little opinions do not
matter the weight of a straw. Of course, the remedyis to get in their place' as soon as possible statesmen who
know something and who are riot all ready to adore
as a legal, luminary a man who babbles about publicconscience and other similar enormities. In the mean-
time, as to get rid of the old crew will take time, it
ought to be the business of ~everyone to excogitate some
scheme for the education of politicians and legislators;
and needless to say, such education ought to be made
compulsory for politicians under 80. At present our
Brothers' boys are busy teaching sportsmanship to cer-
tain people who are supposed to teach it to others; but
I am sure that when the season is over they would be
willing to give catechism classes to members of Parlia-
ment, and that the consciousness of doing a patriotic
duty would be reward enough for them. A few lessons
on tho Ten Commandments, with an introduction on
the general meaning of the word law, would be very
helpful indeed. ;

THE AUSTRALASIAN-IRISH CONVENTION

Dunedin, October 21.
(To the Editor, N.Z. Tablet.)

Reverend and Dear Sir,— have been requested
by representative Irish men and women of Dunedin
to write and.ask you to be our delegate to the Con-
vention, to be held in Melbourne on November 3. If
you consent I can assure you of the whole-hearted sup-
port of all the true Irish people of Dunedin. You
have by your writings cheered, comforted, and uplifted
us at a very critical time in our history, and we con-
sider you the most fit person to represent us.

Hoping you will consent, and wishing you a plea-
sant voyage and a safe return to us who love and
revere you for your honesty and admire you for your
pluck.

Beannacht De Leath.
(On behalf of the above)

Maurice Coughxan.
[We had a distinct objection to represent Dun-

edinites who displayed little or no enthusiasm for the
great object for which Dr. Mannix convened the gath-
ering, to be held next month in Melbourne; but know-
ing for whom Mr. Coughlan speaks, and how anxious
such true friends of: Ireland are to have a part the
Convention; there is no room for any objection on our
part now, and it is with no slight pleasure the Editor
of the'Tablet accepts the warm invitation of friends
who, like himself, can never forget' the dear land of
.their fathers.—Ed N.Z.T.I ■

*,..
v
\ delegates. -.

We , have received news that the following dele-
gates are likely to represent New Zealand: '^

M. J. Sheahan, for Auckland; Archbishop Red-
wood and Father O'Connell, for Wellington; T. Cahill,
for Christchurcb; Rev. J. O'Neill, for Southland Rev.
J. Kelly, for Dunedin Irish men and women.' Up to
time of going to press we have not heard of any others.

26 ootobe. 28,
;
i9i9.-

’ ; -4Fill your : life ' with Work, • for there . is. hot joy in-the
world as altogether satisfying as good, hard;m absorbing
work. ' .-I,' -

is no joy in the
hard, absorbing

‘ : > X- THE BEST PLACE
DUNEDIN DAIRY CO.,m ST., SOUTH DUNEDIN.

_
wnTHE -BEST il-PLACE : to SEND your HOME-SEPARATED > CREAM is the . . -

DUNEDIN. DAIRY?: LTIS. (successors to:G.: GbuflCy,& Co.), 200 KING EDWARDts-Ipf;,ST., SOUTH. DUNEDIN. • Our Motto: “CORRECT .WEIGHTS AND TESTS.’ 1

w 6. GOURLEY, Managing Director.
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NOTES
Familiar Quotations *■

-

~

,„...
< : •>■■■■,; \. *

A writer in Harper's rightly points out how ridi-
culous it is to sneer, at, a quotation ; simply, because it is
familiar and trite. He says with much reason that very
often the explanation of its triteness is its .worth and
beauty, which do not suffer and are not staled by fre-
quent use. Familiarity with quotations is in itself
usually a proof -of their value. , Those which have
passed into common coinage and become household
words are certainly not less worth quoting than new
and strange lines that will be forgotten in a decade.
Age is a qualification rather than a fault; if a saying,
or a line of verse, has stood the test of time it is because
it has something good in it. Many common • sayings
of the people have a beauty which we do not see because
we are so familiar with them that we do not examine
them at all; in many a homely sentence there is a mine
of wit and wisdom, as well as a proof that our ancestors
had the knack of putting things compactly and briefly,
just as we have a tendency to become verbose and
vapid. The proverbs are often of great beauty not a
few of them have come down from the greatest masters
of language; many people daily quote the Bible or
•Shakespere" without knowing it.

Henri Barbusse
-Most of us have read a translation of a remark-

able war novel by Henri Barbusse. War is a grim, ter-
rible thing, and it would be difficult to find language
to make it appear worse than the reality. Even in the
English version of Under Fire we can see that Bar-
busse has painted a true picture of the war in all its
splendor and all its sordid He has written an-
other book which lias not been translated into English.
We are certainly in no hurry to see it translated. We
read it on account of the extravagant reviews it had in
certain American and English papers; and we were
sorry we read it. It had all the power of Under Fire;
and all the strength and genius; but it had them in
the same way that a fallen angel has the intellectual
perfections of his former state even in his perdition.
This book, L'Enfer, is a diabolical book if ever was
one, and the man who wrote it ought to be in gaol.
One can imagine what a picture of depravity a per-
verted genius could write were he to listen to the con-
fession of a great sinner and then reveal what he had
heard in a novel. One: can imagine what a horrible
thing a scholar and a man of genius could write had
he the instincts of a Maria Monk or ; a Slattery. This
will help us to realise what a perversion of genius Bar-
busse has achieved in L'Enfer. A Peeping Tom finds
a hole in a wall of his garret in Paris. He spends his
days in looking at the people who happen to stray into
that squalid caravansary. All unsuspecting, they re-
veal to his prying eye the miseries and the sins of their
souls. And in the alembic of a degenerate mind the
sin and the misery is made tenfold more horrible and
filthy. It would be very hard to find a more revolting
story; we can recall no novel inspired by so base a
motif. The power and the misapplied genius that the
book does reveal only make it worse, and we are at a
loss to explain how any-reviewer could write a favor-
able notice of a book that is rightly called Hell. The
moral is to beware of accepting the estimate of re-
viewers of books. There are a few periodicals in which
you will find trustworthy notices; but very few. As
a rule the reviews of new books in Punch are reliable ;

better still are those found in the Irish quarterly pub-
lication, Studies. " " fi;

The Demoralisation of.the Dictionary
y - In old : times it_ used to be said that something
% new was to be ever expected from Africa. In our age
the old saying is - true of America. We picked up a
curiously clever book: "the other day in Wellington,

? and among other, things found a chapter in it which
j was suggestive of the heading of ; this note. ,;Under

the caption ."Educational," the author gives in a few
half-minute .lesson for up-to-date thinkers the \follow?
ing "up-to-date meanings for old words: — .!

, ■' '' '-''M
* avCHILD, noun; a student of sex-hygiene ; a mem-
ber, of a boy scout organisation or girls' campfire orga-
nisation Vfor - the. practice ■V of the kind /'of',r self-control
that' parents fail to exercise; a student of the'pheno-
mena of-alcoholism ; ; a handicap carefully avoided \by
specialists, in child-study,;,one-third of a French family
a human ; being under 13 years of age who. must be "
taught everything, so. that he. may not be surprised J at ■anything when he is 30 years of age. ",

.• - . lv* -
, MOTHERHOOD, noun; a profession once highly '

esteemed, but rejected by .modern spirits as out of date.
'-. MOTHER, noun-; a female .progenitor a ' terra

often employed by the older poets in connection with
the ideas of love, sacrifice, and holiness, but now de-
scribed by writers of the Harper's'. tempera-
ment as,being synonymous with cow. .::;.'•

EUGENICS, noun;., condition of . intense excite-
ment over the future of the human race among those
who are doing nothing to perpetuate it. :-

: .
LITERATURE," noun ; see SEX ; . WHITE

SLAVE. .

There is as mordant a piece of sarcasm on Pro-
gress aiid Education, as understood by men like those
who legislate for us and for similar benighted countries,
as one could find. It explains itself; it is deplorably .
close to the truth. . "•"' ■ ■'-■■'l ' ..'■ - H ;£:;■

Arithmetic *

Arithmetic, is supposed to be a subject that does
not lend itself to the imagination; but even here our
author finds occasion for his satire. Take the follow-
ing problems: - - ''"

"A salary of a police-lieutenant is about §2500
a year. At what rate of interest must this sum be
invested to produce a million dollars' worth of real
estate in ten years? ./■' ... 'T

"In a certain gubernatorial campaign several dis-
interested gentlemen contribute SIO,OOO each, to .the
campaign funds; yet the total of campaign, contribu-
tions was a little over 85000. Explain this. \'.S-

---"A ship carrying 800 passengers and crew is in
collision off the banks of Newfoundland, and 700 are
saved. Describe the method by which the Evening
■Journal computes 400 souls lost. -

"In a recent article on mortality statistics in the
World, the writer omitted to divide his average death-
rate by 2. Was his argument, because of that, , two
times as convincing, or only half as convincing?"

The problems were written for American readers
but we suggest that others will also find, them inter-
esting. We are reminded somehow by an unexplored
subliminal process of the Jingo poet's doggerel :

Who shall doubt the secret hid
- Under Cheops' pyramid
Was that old Cheops did .7:
The contractor out of several millions? ''

. Several problems connected with profiteering" and
press propaganda may also occur to* the observant
reader at this juncture. . Verily there is not anything
new, under the sun. -,. ■'■". • ■-'

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN
A successful■ euchre social was given in St. -Joseph's

Hall on last Monday evening, in aid of the Christian
Brothers' Cricket Club funds. '"

'
.„

The : Sisters .of Mercy desire to thank the president
and members of the St. Vincent do Paul Society, South
Dunedin, for their generous gift of £lO very kindly
donated to the Orphanage. :• „ vlu

After concluding successful missions in the Oamaru
parish, "the Marist Missioners—Fathers AinsAvorth -; and
O'Leary—will, open missions on Sunday-■■' next at n : St.
Michael's ; Church, Palmerston, and 'St. Paul's;, Church,
Middlemarch. :'-£? •■•"'''- ■••'*•■;"' ;■■.■■-:, ■■:■ .Bb rr.v.ui> .?s's r>>M> m~%ri* '

Leigh & Joy’s “SULPHOSINE” Hair Restorer positively restores grey or faded hair to its NATURAL COLOR.
It is NOT A DYE. - and is not sticky. .Price, 2/- per bottle; by post to any address in New Zealand, 2/6. Obtain-
able -from>T Jr* : f . LEIGH & ’ JOY, Prescription Chemists, GRAND PHARMACY, HASTINGS, HAWKE’S BAY.
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Very Rev. Father Coffey, Adm., presided on Monday "

evening at a meeting of intending stall-holders in connec-
tion with the projected bazaar in aid of ,the Christian Bro-
thers' residence building fund. An amount of preliminarybusiness was transacted. ■>~;>*lt was announced that His -

Majesty's Theatre had been engaged for the bazaar inFebruary, including Carnival Week. . ,

Subscriptions towards the Christian Brothers' resi-
dence building fund were received at St. Joseph's Cath-
edral and suburban churches on Sunday. This method of
contribution will be continued next Sunday.

Rev. T. Connolly, who returned to the Dominion re-
cently after service as chaplain to the forces both on hos-
pital ship and at the Front, paid at the end of last week
a short visit to his Alma Mater, Holy Cross College, Mosgiel.
Father Connolly was one of the first band of students to
be ordained to the priesthood from Holy Cross College.
At the devotions on Sunday evening at the Church of the
Immaculate Conception, Mosgiel, he gave an interesting
account of his experiences while on active service. Father
Connolly, who left Taihape to undertake chaplain duty,
returns to that parish shortly.

-

On last Thursday a musical evening was tendered by
St. Joseph's Cathedral Choir to Miss Pollard and Mr.
Jackson, artists who have been touring the Dominion
under engagement to Fullers' Theatres proprietary, and
who have during their visit to Dunedin given greatly-
valued assistance to the choir. Songs were contributed by
Mesdames Fraher and Sandys, Miss Graves, Messrs. H.
Poppelwell and J. Woods. The visiting artists sang delight-
fully several solos and duets. In the unavoidable absence of
Very Rev. Father Coffey, Adm., Mr. Poppelwell, on be-
half of the choir, presented the guests of the evening with
several nicely-bound scores of Italian operas. After some
appreciative remarks by Mr. P. Carolin, Mr. Jackson re-
turned thanks on behalf of himself and Miss Pollard. , Re-
freshments were then handed round by the lady members
of the choir.

Father Rooney, assistant priest at South Dunedin, who
is at present a patient at the Chalet Hospital, Dunedin,
underwent an operation for appendicitis last Monday. He
is, we are pleased to learn, progressing favorably towards
recovery.

A meeting of ex-pupils of the Christian Brothers'
School was held on Tuesday evening to devise means to-
wards assisting in the movement to provide the Christian
Brothers with a new residence. Rev. Brother Bowler (by
invitation) presided. It was decided to participate in the
projected bazaar by taking charge of the downstairs an-
nexe. This will involve the control of a stall and the run-
ning of numerous side-shows. It was also decided to nomi-
nate Miss Ethel Hart, of Lawrence, as the Old Boys'
Queen. An executive committee was elected, with Brother
Bowler as president and Mr. W. Kennedy secretary. It
is hoped that ex-pupils of the Christian Brothers' School
throughout the Dominion will respond to the movement
to provide the devoted Brothers with a new residence,
especially in view of the fact that their present habitation
has long since proved unsuitable. In this connection, at-
tention is directed to an announcement appearing in this
week's issue of the Tablet.

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHEDRAL.
After devotions at St. Joseph's Cathedral on -last Sun-

day evening, the choir, assisted by Mr. Jackson and Miss
Pollard, gave a sacred concert in aid of the building fund
of the Christian Brothers' new residence. This concert,
it may be remarked, as the outcome of the expressed de-
sire of the above-named artists to havo a share in a work
that is at present occupying the attention of the Catholic
people of Dunedin, and also in remembrance of their happy
association with the members of St. Joseph's Choir. The
subjoined programme of sacred music was rendered mag-
nificently, and, judging by the very large congregation,
the worthy object for which the concert was given should
benefit very materially: —Motet, "Incline Thine Ear,"
choir (soloist, Mr. J. Woods); "Ave Maria" (Giorgi), Mrs.
Sandys; "If with All Your Hearts" ("Elijah"), Mr. Jack-
son; "Inflammatus" ("Stabat Mater," Rossini), Miss Pol-
lard; motet, "Cor Jesu" (Sydney Smith), choir (soloists,
Mrs. Fraher and Mr. J. McGrath); "Ave Maria" (Bach-
Gounod), Miss Pollard; motet, "Joseph Fill David" (Sant-
lev),-choir; "Sanctus" ("Messe Solennelle"), choir (soloist,
Mr. Jackson); "Kyrie" and "Gloria" (Mozart's Twelfth
Mass), choir. Mr. A. Vallis played several organ solos
and Signor Squarise conducted. Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament was given at the close of the sacred concert.

I have been driven many times to my knees by the
overwhelming conviction that I had nowhere else to go.
My own wisdom,-and that of all about me, seemed insuffi-
cient for that day.—Abraham : Lincoln. , ;

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
Argument.—The color of typical Irish eyes is supposed tor

be slate-blue. '■ As for the hair, it varies considerably,
r.._-,,'; as in'« other races. "

->.. ;
"

Enquirer.— was never a Catholic. We cannotsay what age he was when 1he left Dublin, but Ave thinkhe was only a boy. HarmsAvorth ,is the family name.
To give him his due, the London/Times has- had more
sympathy with Ireland since he became proprietor ofit. He might even be called a Home Ruler.K.H.—No copies :of poems by E.D., "Cylas," or J.K.
ever published. E.D.'s will Ibe published. "Cylas"
may also publish. J.K. finds it not worth the trouble
to collect .what he has written in the Tablet and else-AA-here. - ; :.

Subscriber. You know how utterly unreliable, press re-
'ports concerning the Vatican are. We deem it a safe
rule to wait until we get reliable news either from
our Roman correspondent or from La Givilta Cattolicawhich reaches us regularly. Therefore it is useless to
form any opinion yet. (2) You must distinguish be-tween Catholic doctrinal teaching and Catholic views.In matters of religion the mind of the Church is al-
ways clear. In ethical •questions there is much latitude
allowed, and when we say that such and such is the
Catholic teaching we only mean that it is what is
commonly held, with due approval, by Catholic writers
on philosophical problems. You may rely on it, that
if you find a common conclusion in, let us say, a

n Stonyhurst, a Maria-Laach, a Washington University
manual of ethics, it is safe to call it Catholic teach-
ing, but that does not necessarily mean that one is
bound to hold such teaching. Beyond what is of faith
there is ample freedom for speculation. However,
Catholic specialists ought to be trusted to give a lead
in most. matters which require arduous thinking. Thus
if we say that a certain view is held and taught by
professors in Rome, Maynooth, and Louvain, it is
hardly inexact to say that such is Catholic teaching
but to say that it is Catholic dogma is a different thing
altogether. —..-•.

Radical.We prefer not to publish your letter, although
we agree with' you. Any advocacy of a "block vote"
would be sure to have the effect of stirring up other
block voters too, and might do more harm than good.
Thiggin thu?

TO ALL AND SUNDRY CORRESPONDENTS.—AS THE
EDITOR WILL BE ABSENT FOR SOME TIME, IT
IS IMPORTANT THAT NO CORRESPONDENCE*
MEANT FOR PUBLICATION BE ADDRESSED TO
HIM PERSONALLY. ' IT OUGHT NEVER BE.
BUT IF THIS WARNING IS NEGLECTED, COR-
RESPONDENTS-WILL HAVE ONLY THEMSELVES
TO BLAME. WE ARE MORE THAN TIRED TELL-
ING PEOPLE THAT WE HAVE ABSOLUTELY
NOTHING TO DO WITH BUSINESS MATTERS.
IN FUTURE NO BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS
WILL BE IN ANY WAY CONSIDERED BY THE
EDITOR.

Oamaru

(From our own correspondent.)
October 20.

On the afternoon of Sunday, October 12, the children's
mission was brought to a close, when a great number of
little ones with their guardians gathered in the Basilica
to receive a special blessing.

The Very Rev. P. M. Lynch, C-SS.R.,. paid' a farewell
visit to Oamaru last week. His old friends were very
pleased to see him again, and to hear of his appointment,
but regret that the change is taking him so far away from
his native land. . -

Rev. T. Connolly, who has been a chaplain on a hos-
pital ship for some time, was also here on his way south.

Tho Basilica has been crowded to its utmost every
night of the mission, and regrets are being heard on all
sides that it is finished. The impressive closing ceremonies
took place on Sunday night in the presence of a record
congregation. On Friday there was Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament from 9 o'clock Mass until evening de-
votions, when there was a Procession of the Blessed Sac-
rament, in which the various sodalities took part. At the
Masses on Sunday the missioners complimented the people
on the way they had attended the mission, and particu-
larly on their attendance at the early Masses. ; -"

On Monday morning the Masses were offered for the
deceased members of the parish, and large numbers received
Holy Communion. ;- ; v ./;

,J ;■
; The mission, at Windsor Park was opened . on the 19th
at 11 ; o'clock Mass, ; and will continue-for the week; at
Kurow on the 20th, and; at Duntroon on the 23rd inst. >-

Thursday, October ! 23, 1919.

H. GLOVER MONUMENTAL SCULPTOR,: 59 KENT TERRACE, WELLINGTON. - ’PkoNB 324L
=. ".T " • ■“* ■k'- Reinforced Concrete . Walls, Granite - and Ma rble - Kerbs, ’ - AIl kinds : of Cemetery Work

MONUMENTAL SCULPTOR, 59 KENT TERRACE, WELLINGTON. ’Phone 3241.
Reinforced Concrete Walls, Granite and Ma rble Kerbs. All kinds of Cemetery Work

executed. Letter Cutting a specialty.
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CANTERBURY AND WEST COAST.
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30/3/20;; J. H., Waimate, 30/9/20; Mrs H Rb 'wS!'30/9/20; M. D Hinds, '3O/9/20; P*H, -
J. M., Bowen St., Up. Riccarton, Chcli., 30/3/20- MP G AralJftffgfr ?TkaM^° Tn,K V Colombo St. St. Albans. Chch,8/11/20; J. C., Madras St., Chch., 8/4/20; Mr O'C Police RtnWaimate 30/9/20; J 8., Matainui Sth.' Westland,' 30/9/20; d!McG., Heathcote Valley, Chch., 30/3/20; Mrs. K c/o KellersHotel, 'Hokitika, 30/9/20; A."D., Hokitika, 30/9/20;" JEM NQ?ndi'b^oa

n
m |>te-'

3?-/ 9 '?? ; H.„°'D,-' Banner, 30 /9/20: S.Stafford, 15/4/20; Priv.G.,.Queen Mary's Hosp., Hanmer, 15/10/20B. B .M., Domett, Cheviot, 30/3/20; M OT, Totarn V»ll««rPleas. Pt 30/9/20- W. P. w!; Mt. Nessing! Albury, 30/"/ KOran Bridge Geraldme 30/9/20; L. H., Dromore, 30/9/20; P.P.Little River 30/9/20; W N., Aldington Chch., 30/9/20; WELGeraldine, 30/9/20; B. O'S., Springfield, 30/9/20 N. £., Weld St"Blenheim, 15/11/20; D. H., Bank St., Timaru, 30/9/20- J. " Aeonl?r
'-030/

AT
/2°A ?1 % N-' ncis Av., St. Albans, Chch.30/3/20; ME.. North St., Timaru, 30/9/20; J. A., Waimea WestNelson, 30/9/20; A. McV., Te Kings, Otira Line, 30/3/20; J. L.Brook St Nelson, 30/9/20; R. W. S., Richmond, Nelson, 15/2/21Sfi'&'n N2?th-b St" -Timaru > 30/9/20; W. C, Wai-iti Ed., TimaruW i2o; o^K/,£rOST'r Kerrytown, 30/9/20; R. W. H., Windemere,?rln.

d3 ' 23/3/20; H. W., -Kipling St., • Sydenham, 15/11/19; Mrs!MOO -. Shamrock Hotel, Addisons, 30/9/20; J. W. S., Ashbourne
§*•', .Chch., 30/9/20; A. E. D., Park St., Hokitika,- 30/9/20; M.L.,Hokitika, 30/9/20; Miss H., Mullagh, Rakaia, 30/4/21; J H. M ,

ir,tllouse' Box 93 > Blenheim, 30/9/20; W. K., St. Andrews,
30/9/20; G. C, Claremont, Timaru, 30/9/21; D. M., Lincoln Rd.;Spreydon, Chch., 30/9/20; J. G., P.0.. Geraldine, 30/9/20; J. P.C., Cave. 30/9/20; - H. M., Hinds, 30/9/20; M. Q., Thompson St.,Greymouth, 30/9/20; J. McS., Nursery Rd., Linwood, Chch.,30/9/20; J. K., Ahaura, Greymouth, 30/9/20; C. P., P.0., Meth-
ven, 30/9/20; P. F. D.. Dorie, Rakaia, 30/9/20; J. 8., Seadown,Timaru, ; T. C, Timaru, 30/9/20; T. Bros., Morven, 30/9/20;
J. C., cr. North Avon and Hills Eds., Richmond, Chch., 8/10/20;H. L., c/o Coronation Hall, Lyttelton, 30/9/20; L. E. R., Takaka,
Nelson, 30/9/20; J. McC. W. Oxford, 30/9/20; T. H., Ross, West.
Coast. 30/9/20; T. O'B., St. Andrews, 30/4/21; F. J. C. W., Bealey
St., St. Albans. Chch., 30/3/20; J. E. D., Heathcote Valley, Chch.,
30/9/20; A. O'B., Paul St., AVaimate, 8/10/20.

OTAGO AND SOUTHLAND.
E. H., Roxburgh, 3"0/9/20; R. p., c /o Bank NZ , Nasebv30/9/20; J. P., Ota Creek, P. 0., Brydone, 30/9/20 J F RockSt., E. Gore, 30/9/20; R. M., P.0., Wendon, 30/9/20; M M HWindsor, Oamaru, 30/3/20; W. S., Avvatea, Waitahuna, ' 30/9/2o!H. M. U Vr Waitahuna Gully, 30/9/20; J R., North Rd., Oamaru30/3/20; MR.Orepuki, 30/9/20; J. S., Wendon, 30/9/20; E JM., Alexandra S., 30/3/20; M. E., Wairio, 30/9/20- J F WestPlains, 8/3/21; D. J., Whitstone, near Oamaru, 30/9/20- J P MFortrose, 30/3/20; G. W. W., Deveron St., Ingill., 23/3/20- J c"Waipango, via Riverton, 30/9/20; G.- C, Georgetown ' In'sill'*»'9'M; J. T R Ingill., 30/8/20; J. W.. Police Station, Bluff"8/3/20; Mrs. G., Albany St., Dun., 8/10/20; Mr. S., De Carle St StKilda, 8/4/20; A. D., Wahareto, Clydevale, 8/4/20; Mrs F ElmRow, Dun., 30/9/20; Mr. M., Lockend St., Tainui, Dun 15/9/20-W. R. D., Forbury Cres., Dun., 15/3/20; J. P., Balfour. 30/9/20-M. R., Stafford St., Dun., 30/3/20; C. T., Rattray St., Dun'30/3/20; D. C, Roslyn, Dun., 30/9/20; P. K., Alpha St., Roslyn"Dun., 30/3/20; Mrs. McC, York Pi., Dun., 30/3/20; Mrs MRegent St., Roslyn, Dun., 30/3/20; H. J. S., Cargill St., S. Dun"30/9/20; E. P., New St., Musselburgh, 30/9/20; Mrs. N Begg St"Musselburgh, Dun., 30/3/20; B. C, Macandrew Rd., Dun., 30/3/20-M. J. H., Prince Albert Rd., Dun., 30/9/20; J. McE., Main Rd '

N.E.V., 30/3/20; P. J. 8., Gladstone Rd., N.E.V.. 30/9/20- S s"
Glen Rd., Mornington, 30/9/20; M. O'C, North Rd., NE V30/9/20; Mr. C, George St., Dun., 30/9/20; J. W., MacandrewRd., S. Dun., 30/9/20; E. McK., Cumberland St., Dun., 30/9/20-P. D. L., St. Patrick's, Balfour, 30/9/20; J. 8.. Bishops PlaceDun., 30/3/20; J. H., Bathgate St., S. Dun., 30/3/20; J. M. Eden-dale, 30/9/20; H. H., Ophir, 30/3/20; P. J. J., Gap Rd., Winton.30/12/20; F. W., Waitahuna, 30/9/20; W. P., Moa Flat
30/9/20; W. P., Balclutha, 30/9/20; W. P. H., Wreys
Bush, 30/9/20; M. C. Tweed St., Ingill., 30/9/20; Mr. E ,Port Chalmers, 30/3/20; Mrs. Mcß., Cargill Rd., S. Dun.,
30/3/20; Mrs. V., Smith St., Dun., 30/9/20; M. O'C, Owaka,
30/9/20; P. C. C, Waikouro, 30/9/20; P. Bros., St. Patrick's, Bal-four, 30/9/20; Mrs. S., Opio, Nightcaps, 30/9/20; D. C, Burrow
St., Bluff, 30/9/20; Mrs. D., Park St., Winton, 30/3/20; B. M.,
Oamaru, 30/9/20; T. D., Matakanui, 30/9/20; A. A., Alexandra,30/9/20; Mrs. O'G., Aln St., Oamaru, 30/9/20; P. O'N., Island
Cliff, Oamaru, 30/9/20; T. O'C, Barmoor, North Rd., Oamaru,
30/9/20; Mrs. T., Kauwarra Gorge, 30/9/20; F. P., Ann St., Ingill.,
30/9/20; D. O'C, Seacliff, 30/9/20; Mrs. E., High St., Musselburgh,
30/9/20; Mr.- H., Bernicia, St., Port Chalmers, 30/9/20; C. H.,
Cromwell, 8/4/20; Mrs. H., Harrow St., Dun., 30/9/20; Fr. C,Queenstown, 30/9/20; Mrs. M., Macandrew Rd., S. Dun., 8/3/20:
Miss H., Kaikorai, Dun., 30/3/20: D. M., Arthur St., Dun., 30/9/28;P. M.', Port Chalmers, 30/9/20; Mrs. C, Grosvenor St., Kensing-
ton, Dun., 30/3/20; M. -W., Balfour, 8/10/20; C and C, Ranfurly,
30/9/20; M. L. M., Otautau, 30/12/20; P. D., Orepuki, 15/10/20; E.P., P.0., Dunback, 30/9/20; J. 8., . Grove Bush, Southland, 30/3/20;M. B.,.Esk St., Ingill., 30/3/20; J. M., Nen St., Oamaru, 30/9/20;
M. C, Gore, 15/4/21; R. G., Milton, 30/9/20; P. McL., Millers
Flat, 30/9/20; J. O'S., Box 9, Winton, 30/9/20; M. 8., Wyndham,
15/11/19; Mrs. H., Nairn St., Kaikorai, 30/3/20; Mrs. K., Clyde-
vale, 30/9/20; J. M., Station St.. Mataura, 30/9/20; Mrs. C, St.
Clair, 30/3/20; Mrs. S..-Panton St., S. Ingill., 8/3/20; J. F. L.,
Roslyn Bush, Ingill:, 30/9/20; M. O'C, Surry Downs, Moa Flat,
30/9/20; C. 8., Test St., Oamaru. 30/9/20; Mrs. P.. Aln St.,
Oamaru, 30/9/20; S. McF., Venus St., Georgetown, Ingill., 30/9/20;
J. E., Moa Flat Hotel, Ettrick. 3Q/9/20; J. 0., Seacliff, 30/9/20;
P. K.. Charlton Rd., Gore, 30/9/20; J. K., Charlton Ed., Gore,
15/8/19; Mrs. M., Eye St., Ingill., 30/9/20; J. Q., Totara, 15/10/20;
P. F., Ardgowan, Oamaru, 30/9/20; W. O'D:? St. Bathans, 30/9/20;
E. H., Te Wae Wae., 30/12/20; T. H., Cromwell, 30/9/20; G-. S.,
Cromwell, 30/9/20; J. K.. Otautau, 30/9/20; A. T.. S. Riverton,
30/9/20; J. G., Pukehiki; 30/9/20; P. O'B., King St., Dun., 30/9/20;
Mr. M., Criterion Hotel, Dun., 30/9/20: M. J., Hampden, 30/9/20;
A. D., S. Oamaru, 30/3/20; W. J. H., Granville' Ter., Roslyn, Dun.,
30/9/20; P. F., Bay View Hotel, Bluff, 30/9/20; K. J., Albany St.

.P.0., Dun., 30/3/20; Mr. 8., Eodney St., Ingill., 8/11/19; C.
Heriot, 30/10/20; S. McG., Ardgowan, Oamaru, 15/10/20; Fr. O'C,
Oamaru, 30/9/20; Dr- F., f Windsor, -'Oamaru, ' 30/9/20 ;^'-Mib.H.'C,

(6 Ttu> Pirr S HIT IV ” The Returned Soldiers’ Studio. (P. Beck, Propr.) 'Plume 1215 9*WS' A IVV/1&/JLUU X fift PT?,TMf!Ua HTTnfITCT Sfftwarf. Dawmri’flV DTTNRmMTtlP • The Returned Soldiers’ Studio, (P. Beck,
lll° 1 WAVUJIi.* "
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Hyde St.. Dun.. 15/I°/20; A. M. D. ( King St., Dun.. 15/4/20: J.X:* C^™nd

M ■’ Dim 15/4/20; C. McC., Cumberland St.,-Dun., 15/10/20-Mrs. D., Hanover St., Dun., 15/4/20; Mrs ■G-r<fS A
&t-,T?Un” rs ' C ’ Chambers St., N.E.V.15/4/20; Mrs. A., Thomas St., S. Dun., 15/3/20- E T W Mac-andrew Ed.. S. Dun.. 30/3/20; Mrs. S.. Helena St.' S.’ Dun., 30/3/20;Bin/?/oo°ftA StA’ Caversham, 30/3/20; J. M., Nairn St., Kai-korai, 30/9/20; A. 8., Kaikorai Rd., Kaikorai, 30/3/20; D. O’C.,Krlgour St.. Eoslyn, 30/9/20; J. Q.. Carroll St., Dun., , 30/9/20;

mTo/on- Grant &t Dun. 30/9/20; Miss O’E., George St., Dun.,30/9/20; Mrs J., Leith St., Dun.. 30/9/20; P. O’C.. Union St..Dun., 30/9/20; Mr. M., Cashel St., S. Dun., 30/9/20; Miss M.,George St., Dun., 30/3/20; Mrs. H., Elm Row, Dun., 30/3/20; Fr.W„ Ingill., 15/9/20; D. J. R., Stafford St., Dun., 30/9/20; W. M.,Ngapuna, 30/10/21; C. A., Tuapeka Mouth, 30/9/20; F. K., Car-gill St., Dun., 30/9/20; D. 8., Waipahi, 30/9/20; J. G., Riverton,30/9/20; T. W., Box 42, Roxburgh, 30/9/20; J. H. W., Box 42,Roxburgh, 30/9/20; P. R., Abbeyvale, Oreti, ; J. M., jun.,
Edendale, 30/10/20; Fr. O’D., Gore, 30/9/20. '

COMMONWEALTH NOTES
• NEW SOUTH WALES.

- Most Rev. Dr. Barry, Coadjutor-Bishop of Hobart,
preached the consecration sermon at St. Carthage's Cathe-
dral ceremonies, Lismore. In the course of his beautiful
discourse, he referred to the new spirit in Ireland as
follows: —"Under the mysterious, mystic influence that at
stated periods searches the soul of a nation, and calls to
the imagination of her people, a new spirit is abroad in
Ireland to-day. Pier youth is being renewed, her activities
awakened, her energies vitalised. The spirit of spring-
time breathes upon her with all its transforming influ-
ences, rendering her young, strong, buoyant, self-confi-
dent, aggressive. Whence this change, this rejuvenation ?

Are we to seek for its cause outside her own shores ?

Have some of her gifted sons come back from the new world
to formulate new plans, to teach new methods, and seek
new ideas ? No ! The change is to be found in the spirit
of Ireland herself."

VICTORIA.
The successful mission to returned soldiers, which

opened in St. Patrick's Cathedral on Sunday evening, Sep-
tember 21, was continued every evening till Sun-
day, September 28. There was a very large attendance
of the returned men, notably on the Friday night. From
the initial stages of the mission, large numbers approached
the Sacraments of Penance and the Blessed Eucharist.
The result must be very gratifying to his Grace the Arch-
bishop and the Very Rev. Father Lockington, S.J., who
gave the exercises of the mission. The concluding exercises
of the mission were given on Sunday night, September
28, when there was a great assemblage of returned soldiers.
After the Rosary given by his Grace the Archbishop,
Father Lockington, S.J., congratulated the men on the
whole-hearted manner in winch they attended the mission,
and recommended them to attend the quarterly retreats
at Xavier College. He preached on the Church and the
Peace of Nations, taking as his text: "Honor all men;
love the brotherhood; fear God; honor the King." (1 Peter
ii., 17.)

.' The first week in November has been selected for the
holding of the first Australasian-Irish Race Convention in
Melbourne. It is expected that the number of .delegates
attending will be over a thousand, including representa-
tives from New Zealand. The Archbishops and Bishops
of both Australia and New Zealand are being invited, and
it is to be hoped that they will all find it convenient to
attend. Perhaps by then the alleged "patriotic" fervor
which denied all mention of the true state of affairs in
Ireland in our daily press will have so far disappeared as
to allow the people of Australia some inkling at least of
what will be said at this convention. With regard to the
opinions of people dependent on the daily press for infor-
mation re .Ireland, the Archbishop is reported to have
made the following remarks at the garden fete at Brighton
recently:—"Just now I am not going to speak of the
disappointment that you and I feel very bitterly, the
failure of the Peace Conference to see that justice is done
to Ireland. We hope to have an Irish Convention in
Melbourne soon. (Cheers.) It will, I hope, represent tho
Irish race of Australia, and that will be the place, for
Irishmen to speak their minds ; about Ireland. I will just
say one thing which needs saying at the moment, and then
I must not trespass on you longer. You read press cables
about crime in Ireland. For a purpose, you, are asked to

; believe that there is no such thing as safety for life or
property in Ireland. Now, I have no word of defence for
crime or violence in Ireland or anywhere else. What I
say, therefore, will not be misunderstood. In a news-
paper just come by the last mail I read that an English

member in the House ,ofP Commons asked recently whataction the Government proposed to take in view of amurder, alleged to be political, that - had - been perpetrated
in Ireland some time before. One of the few Irish ! mem-bers, without Raiting for the Minister's reply, asked whataction the Government proposed to take in view of the27 murders which had taken place in England in the
previous month. The Minister's reply to the Irish memberwas that there was no parity between the two cases—-that the murders in England were of quite a differentcharacter. That luminous English reply also accounts -. forthe tact that the one deplorable murder in Ireland was.cabled, out to Australia, but that you would never, haveheard of the 27 deplorable murders in England if I hadnot told you. Take another fact. An Irish paper thatreached me this week tells of the experience of the Irishjudges. In Co. Monaghan, the judge said the county was
in a quiet condition"; in Co. Leitrim, another judge saidthe county was "satisfactory"; another said that Co.Louth was not unsatisfactory"; in Dublin City, thejudge said that crime was "much less than the averagefor many years"; while the judge for Dublin Co. receivedwhite gloves for the fifth time in two years. (Cheers.) Per-haps I should explain that in Ireland the judge is pre-sented with a pair of white gloves when there is no crimi-nal case to go before him. I do not know if there be asimilar custom here. But if there be, then I venture tosay that, though Australia is a law-abiding country onthe whole, still the price of white gloves is not likely to
soar very high by reason of the demand for white gloves:tor idle judges. And yet, Australian papers would conveyto unwary readers that Ireland is steeped in crime, instead;
of England or Australia. Is it any wonder that I often
speak of Ireland There are so many ready to tell, orsuggest, lies about that country that there ought to beroom for one man to tell the truth."

QUEENSLAND.
Few men in the community have their time more

crowded with work or their minds more burdened with
care than our own Archbishop (says the Catholic Advo-)
cute). For over seven years now, without a break for
even a brief holiday, he has carried on the work of thearchdiocese, which has entailed immense mental and phy-sical exertion. His journeyings alone have amounted to
tens of thousands of miles. The physical strain is great,
but the mental activity of his Grace has been truly re-
markable. It is no exaggeration to say that he has
transformed the whole archdiocese, and if to-day no city
in the Australian Commonwealth is materially better pro-
vided than is Brisbane, this happy position is owing in
great measure to the Archbishdp's keen foresight in per-
ceiving tho needs of the Church and courage in under-
taking to supply them. The choice building sites of
Brisbane to-day are in the Church's possession just as
they were in the Brisbane of Bishop O'Quinn's time, and
most of the sites secured by his Grace have been crowned
with handsome buildings that will last for ages ~as a testi-
mony of the strength of the Catholic Faith in Queensland
in the 20th century. During his recent farewell visit to
Dunedin, the Very Rev. P. M. Lynch, C.SS.R., in- in-
stancing in the course of one of his addresses the phe-
nomenal progress of the Catholic Church in Queensland
since the consecration of his Grace Archbishop Duhig,
said that 23 more Masses had been now added to the al-
ready large number of Sunday Masses celebrated in the
various churches of the city of Brisbane, with large con-
gregations on each occasion. Churches, colleges, convents,
hospitals, and schools were springing up all over the arch-
diocese, like mushrooms. Speaking of Ipswich, an im-
portant town in Queensland, of which Right Rev. Mgr.
Byrne is pastor, Father Lynch said that during a recent
mission there the average attendance at the exercises was
1600; even 2000 being present on some occasions. Con-
tinuing, Father Lynch said that during the same two
weeks, the Nonconformist bodies there had an united evan-
gelistic mission, and the best attendance night was on
the occasion of a special sermon being delivered on the
"Wowser," when the attendance recorded was 43. It
will be thus seen, concluded the eloquent Redemptorist,
that the 1 old Church holds its own, ,; •'
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THE MOST OBSTINATE
Corn must quickly yield to BAXTER’S RUBY CORN-
CURE. Once this remedy is applied there is >no escape
for the corn—it must give in. Price, 1/-, post free, from
Baxter’s Pharma ct, Theatre Buildings--——-—Timarit.

HOAR & PERHAIH
MASTERTON aiui CARTERTON

Business 'Phone No. 11. Private House ’Phone 918.
(Established 1889.)

CABINETMAKERS, COMPLETE HOUSE
FURNISHERS, & UNDERTAKERS.

* A large amount of Bedding and Furniture of every
description always on stock.

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.
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IRISH NEWS

V ,
* GENERAL.%

Over 5000 people took part in the annual pilgrimage
to the grave of Wolfe Tone at , Bodenstown Churchyard,Co. Kildare, on Sunday, June 22.

The late Mr. J. H. Hale ,of Kingston, left £24,827.
By will he leaves £SOOO to Beaumont College; £ISOO to the
Benedictines of Malvern, and £SOO to the poor of Sligo.

Although the Standing Committee appointed to en-
quire into University education is apparently to include
Ireland as well as Great Britain in its purview, the Inde-
pendent complains there is not a single Irish representative
on its personnel.

The executive committee of the Irish Unionist Al-liance has passed a resolution stating that they view with
amazement the concluding paragraph of Lord Northcliffe's
letter of congratulation to Capt. Alcock on his successful
flight across the Atlantic, in which he speaks of the future
prosperous "Dominion of Ireland."

Brother Thomas Kahilly, who, on charges made by
Canadian officers, was detained on Ellis Island, has (says
the New York America) received "the Dominion Govern-
ment's apology for any annoyance caused through the
inordinate and over-zealous activities of officers who did
not represent the Government*, although wearing Can-
adian uniforms." In addition to this, the officials at Wash-
ington ordered the Brother's instant release, and apolo-
gised for the action of those who acted without evidence
upon the orders of foreign officials. "A shake up is immi-
nent," says the journal, "and will result in an investi-
gation of American officials, who seem to think they are
required to look for orders from Downing Street or Ottawa
rather than from Washington." Brother Rahilly is a
member of the Irish Order of Christian Brothers, who have
many schools in America.

CARSON'S BLUSTER.
The political fireworks which Sir Edward Carson let off

at Holywood, near Belfast, on the occasion of the cele-
bration of the Battle of the Boyne, went off with a loud
noise and after that fell flat (says a Catholic News Service
writer). The fact seems to be that the Ulster chieftain
has made the mistake of thinking that what was possible
in 1914 is also possible in 1919. The solemn warning
uttered -by Cardinal Bourne at the Peace Thanksgiving
service on the Sunday before, is an indication that the
English Catholics will no longer tolerate the present con-
ditions in Ireland, and that an immediate change is desir-
able.

But if the Ulstcrman expected to find support in the
English newspapers that might have encouraged him in
1914, he was grievously disoppointed. The Times, which
since the signing of the Peace has been calling for a lib-
eral and generous solution of the "Irish question, comments
on Sir Edward Carson's threats as follows:
j "Has he forgotten the immediate consequences of his

former military preparations creation of the Nation-
alist Volunteers, the Irish Volunteers, the Citizen Army
of Dublin, and, eventually, the Easter Rebellion? In those
days he may not have been able to foresee the danger of
playing at soldiers in Ireland. Ho has no such excuse to-
day. . .

"When Sir Edward Carson tells America to mind her
own business he courts the retort that the wishes of the
15,000,000 Irish Americans in the United States are a
part of her business, that their doings form one of her
own questions at home ;'and that, had it not been for
British mismanagement of Ireland in the past, there might
to-day be fewer Irish Americans animated by ill-will to-
wards this country."

The Daily Express, which has not always been distin-
guished for a hearty advocacy of the Irish cause, says

"The threat of rebellion if any sort of Home Rule is
granted to Ireland is belated and out of date. The world
is weary of wars and armed revolts. That sort of thing
could be discussed in cold blood in 1914, but since then we
have learned too much • of war. . . Great Britain will
never forget the prowess of the Ulster regiments. Nor

s will she ever forget that Irishmen from the other-pro-vinces «rivalled their brothers . from the North in courageand devotion. . . At a time like this, when any spark
may set things afire, Sir Edward Carson's threat of -.civil
war is simply indefensible."

The Daily Mail says:—"lt is an important 1 factor; on
the good feeling* between this country and the United
States, and, moreover, between this country and our "Do-
minions, that we should satisfy all these freedom-loving
peoples that we are honestly desirous of burying this old
feud and setting up a free National Government in Ire-
land. ' .'/

"Sir Edward Carson's sabre-rattling can only be in-
tended to arouse passion against a quiet and just con-
sideration of the Irish problem. The Government will make
their path all the easier in Ireland and in this country ifthey let it be known that they intend to deal as firmly
with Bolshevism among ex-Ministers as among Labor agi-
tators."

CROAGH-PATRICK PILGRIMAGE."
The pilgrimage to Croaghpatrick on Sunday, July 31,

was attended by fervent crowds. The Archbishop of Tuarn
celebrated Mass in the Oratory, and a sermon was preached
by Father Maguire, late of All..Hallows, Dublin. The area
of Westport has recently undergone the rigors of military
law, and relaxations took place only a few weeks ago. .

The pilgrims to the Mountain began to arrive in
Westport as early as the previous Friday, and on Satur-
day there was an influx from places as far away as Dublin,
Wexford, Kildare, Limerick, Cork, and Derry, while all
the western counties were well represented. Several hun-
dreds encamped in the vicinity of the Peak on Saturday
night, and (limbed to the summit at daybreak to hear
first Mass at six o'clock, and in many cases to approach
the Blessed Sacrament. Masses were celebrated from six
a.m. to twelve, and during that time there was a constant
stream of pilgrims to the base of the mountain.

Archbishop Giltnartin, who was accoiripanied by sev-
eral priests, ascended to the summit. It was the first
occasion an Archbishop of Tuam had been on the same
spot since some 14 years ago, when the late Dr. Healy
opened the Ovatery.

Very Rev. E. "Maguire, D.D., late of All Hallows Col-
lege, preaching from the Mount, thanked God the Faith
was to-day deep-rooted and unshaken. The people had re-
fused to touch any educational system which might in any
shape or form endanger that Faith, and any attempt that
might bo made to secularise primary education in Ireland
would be as relentlessly opposed as it was by their people
in the 18th and 19th centuries. Their pedple were virtuous
beyond, and superior to, the people of other nations. Of
course, their enemies would have it they had merely cast
out one devil in order to make room for another, that they
had merely exchanged the whisky bottle for the rifle, and
that the last state was worse than the first. Of late
instances of violence had come to light which, in *o far
as they were criminal, everyone deplored; but when they
considered the violent form of government under which they
were trying to live, these instances had been surprisingly
few— fewer than, he ventured to conjecture, in
Catholic Belgium during the period of the German occu-
pation. The cause of violence in such cases was not far to
seek. Militarism invariably made trouble for itself as
well as for its victims. The Irish Hierarchy recently on
this subject in an historic sentence stated:

"Wo have the evils of military rule, at our doors in
this ancient civilised nation. The people are not permit-
ted to rule themselves through men of their own choice;
the work is done for them by some stranger-without any
knowledge of the country. It is the rule of the sword,
utterly tinsuited to a civilised nation, and provocative of
disorder and chronic rebellion. The acts of violence we
have to deplore, and they are few, spring from this cause,
and from this cause alone." The preacher also referred
to- the great missionary spirit, of their countrymen, and
said that this was the acid test of the vitality of their
Christian faith.

The Irish sermon was preached by Father Patrick
O'Donnell, 8.D., Maynooth Mission to China. . ;-; ir

et HERB, GRACE’S Mai! Order Service
SEND YOU THESE STAR VALUES.

THE FIRST AFTER-WAR REDUCTIONS ON CLOTHING AND MERCERY*

.Grace, (Slotbier ai)d Mercer ■— GRACE & CO.)—Dee Street, 3nV@rGß.rgiH•j(Latb grace Dee Street,
•rj j.-Lt ■- .
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SELECT YOUR REQUIREMENTS AT:o rtoffitrim; ■'?a,r gf*w«&T.cw: ',>■■'■■ tj£>.f;; we.** VuKt:

ALLDEN’S BOOKSHOP
: (Thosl J. Orr & Co.)

VICTORIA'AVENUE : WANGANUI.WANGANUI.

A LIMITED STOCK of LUMINOUS CRUCIFIXES
JUST TO HAND.

SOLE N.Z. agents: ORDER EARLY.ORDER EARLY.

“NO RUBBING” Laundry Help is free from all
caustics, or other injurious chemicals, hence the popu-
larity of “NO RUBBING.” 1/- packet sufficient for
seven weekly family washings. ’

DON’T LOOK OLD!
But 'restore your grey and faded hairs to their natural

; ; . • • • ; colour with !'■. -• = ■
Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorer ;-

Lockyer’s gives health
to the Hair and re-
stores the natural
colour. It cleanses the
scalp, and makes the
most perfect Hair

Dressing. .

This world-famedHair
Restorer is prepared
by the greatHairSpec-
ialists, J. PEPPER, &

Co, Limited, Bedford
Laboratories, London,
England, and can be
obtained from any
chemists and stores
throughout the world.
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B&S 1is
(CHRISTCHURCH)

FOR

Amber Tips
TEA

2/6 and

2/8
per lb.

There is. no better value
on, the ma»Ket. j

-Consulting Rooms:
Opp. Masonic Hotel,

ft ? V

CONSULTING OPTICIANHaples

Visits

CONSUmNCOPTjCIANj
n&Bungi laeiaayi

At Union Beak Chambers

. Visits »■
assnngß

At Union Bank ChambersJMPIEm
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PEOPLE WE HEAR ABOUT
During tho peace-celebrations of Belgium; King"Albert,

President Poincare, and -Marshal Foch made : a special
journey to Marines, where, in the presence of an enor-
mous crowd and amid an indescribable manifestation of
enthusiasm at the Cathedral, President Poincare invested
the intrepid Cardinal*Mercier with" the French Croix de
Guerre.'

Rev. Eugene de L. McDonnell, pastor of St. Ignatius'
Church, Baltimore,' and . a noted member of the Society of
Jesus, will be relieved of his duties and will sail for Bom-
bay, India, within a few weeks to take up work there
(says an exchange of recent date). Father O'Donnell will
be one of a party of ten Jesuits of the Maryland-New
York province to go to tho East. The assignment of the
American priests to India is the result of the recent join-
ing of the Bombay province to the Maryland-New Y<Trk
province and the detaching of the Jamaica province from
tho latter. The Bombay territory was formerly under the
control of the German province, and the work of the
German Jesuits was brought to a close by their internment,
in common with all other people of German parentage,
in that region.

Cardinal Mcrcier's secretary, Rev. Dr. Peter Joseph
Strycker, arrived in New York recently from France to
arrange for tho visit to the United States of the famous
Belgian prelate. Dr. Strycker, who is Vice-Rector of the
American College, University of Louvain, said Cardinal
Mercier would land in .New York and would visit Phila-
delphia, Baltimore", Chicago, Washington, Portland, Ore.,
and other cities. "Cardinal Mercier," said Dr. Strycker.
"is coming to the United States as a representative of
the people of Belgium to thank the American people., for
the part they took in the war. He will visit as many
parts of the country as possible and particularly the
North-west, a region he lias been greatly interested in
through the Indian stories told him as a hoy by his uncle,
Mgr. Croquet." Mgr. Croquet was a missionary in the
North-west when that district was mainly inhabited by
Indians. In his old age lie .returned to Belgium and fired
the imagination of the future Cardinal with tales of his
adventures among the red men whom he had grown to
admire. Dr. Strycker will confer with Cardinal Gibbons
and Archbishop Hayes of New York, as to the details of
Cardinal Mender's visit.

Abbe Earnest DinineH, one of the most gifted and
facile French writers of English, recently visited tho United
States. The Abbe is representing Lille University, seeking
American aid in its re-establishment. The Abbe Dimnet
is professor of English literature at the College Stanislaus,
Paris. While in America he will deliver the Lowell lec-
tures at Harvard University (says an exchange). Harvard
can pay no higher honor to a foreigner than it has bestowed
upon the French priest. Furthermore, the presidents of
Yale, Harvard, and Columbia Universities and the rector
of the Catholic University of America have promised the
Abbe all possible assistance in his mission to secure finan-
cial assistance for the rebuilding of Lille. Examinations
were still going on at Lille University at the beginning
of August, 1914, when, at a single call, every one of its
700 young men students and many of its professors were
mobilised. Soon thereafter the Germans took Lille, and
held it for more than four years.

Sister Regina, the much beloved member of the Daugh-
ters of Charity* of St. Vincent de Paul, who since 1898 was
in charge of the men's hall at St. Vincent's Hospital,
Indianapolis, U.S.A., left recently for Carville Island
below New Orleans where she will take charge of the work
at the Louisiana Leiper Home. This is an institution
for lepers which is conducted by the devoted Sisters of

the Order to which she belongs. The institution is on an

island in the Mississippi river 15 miles below New Orleans
There are 86 plague-stricken patients in the colony, and
heretofore six Sisters of the Order, under Sister" Benedicta,
have had charge of the great charity conducted on the

island. - The > number ■of lepers has increased -and' from yearto year there has been heed of increasing the- number of
Sisters. It ,is understood ' Sister Regina goes to assume
charge ofy the work-,- at the institution succeeding i Sister
Benedicta who has conducted it for many years. 1,-When
the Sisters go to this institution they generally, expect
to spend the remainder of their days there. Rev. A. V.Keenan, of the diocese of New Orleans, is the chaplain incharge of the institution. During her years of service at
the hospital Sister Regina attended many famous men,
among them Theodore'Roosevelt, who, while President of
the United - States was stricken while in Indianapolis.

DE VALERA.

"There's Wine from the royal Pope,
Upon the ocean green;

And Spanish Ale shall (jive you hope,
My Dark liosaleen." '■-■-.

—James Clarence Mangan.
Out beneath the night

And beyond an olive sea,
I saw a vision white

As daisies seem to be
In that country of the Gael

Where the daisy's petal gleams
As red as the Spanish Ale

That Mangan drank in dreams.
And before the night had gone,

Once more I gazed afar
Upon a vision wan

As the many poets are
Who wear the martyrs' sign

On wounded bosoms, long
As red as the Roman Wine

Thai gleams in Mangau's song.

But I, who stood in awe
At tho vision strangely seen,

Know naught of what I saw
Nor what it all may mean;

But 1 know that, it was good, «-

Being white as a Papal crown
Yet red as the Spanish blood

Of th:s Man from Mangan's town.
—Francis Caklin.

MEMORIAL TO IRISH SOLDIERS.

Father Bernard Vaughan, the famous Jesuit pulpit
orator of England, has issued the following stirring ap-pend for a memorial to honor the Irish soldiers who made
the supreme sacrifice in the great cause of the world war:
“There is a feeling abroad, shared by all who are in any
way associated with the Irish regiments which fought in
the great war, that some monument should be raised to be
a lasting memorial of their bravery, valor, and heroism.
It is felt that the memorial should, as far as possible, strike
a personal note and should include a full roll call, em-
bracing every man—of the Irish regiment, in which he
served. What is demanded is a distinctly Irish monu-
ment, which shall exclude no soldier who fought and
fell in one or other of,, the 16 Irish regiments which
covered themselves with glory in the crusade for right
over might. It is felt that as these Irish regiments were
made up not only of men from Ireland, but also
of Irishmen from Australia and* Canada, from
Newr Zealand and South Africa, and of^ others from
tho furthest ends of our vast Empire, that their glorious
names and splendid deeds must not be forgotten by those
for whose hearths and homes they sacrificed their own
lives.”

ROSCO” OUTFITS
A LITTLE SMARTER THAN THE REST, A LITTLE

For every member of the Family ■ S,s-
---3 it*The C. M. Ross Co. Ltd., tty %

For every member of the Family

The C. M. Ross Co. Ltd.,
Palmerston’s Fashion Centre

i DRAPERY [S FOOTWEAR E FURNISHINGS.S FOOTWEAR e PUENISHINGS.
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REACHING THE CENTURY MARK.
Mil mmmv.

Records show that more women live to be centenarians
than men. When the census, of > the , United - States was
taken in 1900 it was found that 6298 persons between .the
ages of 95 and 99 were living, and of this number 3536
were women. Miss Eliza Work, who reached the age of
105, gave as the reason for her long life that she never
drank tea or coffee; Mrs. Margaret Neve, who lived to be
110, gave as her reason that she never lacked resources
a-nd was always busy; and Mrs- Sylvia Dunham, . aged 101
lived to enjoy the enthusiasm of 22 Presidential campaigns.
Born in July, 1800, at the age of five she rode in a stage
coach, at 40 in a canal boat, at 99 in an electric car, and
at 100 in an automobile. Abraham lived to be 175 years
old, and Sarah lived to be 127 years old, and Isaac, their
son, lived to be 108, but whether a year was reckoned
then as we do now is not known. William Gladstone
lived to bo 89, and at the time of his . death his intellect
was one of the finest that the world has ever known, and
he was called “the Grand Old Man.” This is just one
of the many cases proving a man is just as useful, if
not more so, when ho is old as when ho is young.
; ~ S==== -J

ST. BEDE’S COLLEGE
NORTH ROAD, PAPANUI, CHRISTCHURCH.

(Under the patronage of his Lordship Dr. Brodie, Bishop
of Christchurch. Conducted by the Marist Fathers.)
The new College will be open for the reception of

Boarders in February, 1920.
Prospectus and particulars may be obtained on appli-

cation to the Rector.
(Present Address: Ferry Road, Christchurch.)

To the Farmer Readers of “N.Z. Tablet”
Gentlemen,—We are glad to approach you through this medium! Many of you are already valued

supporters of ours, and many more soon will be, if earnest desire, efficient service, good goods, and un-
surpassed value can secure additional support! Like the N.Z. Tablet, our concern has grown year by year
as a result of services rendered, extending its sphere of usefulness coincident with the development of the
Dominion, and wo now cover practically every portion of N.Z. List of Branchesi hereunder will enable you
to locate the one most convenient for your service.

FOR ANYTHING IN THE FARM MACHINERY LINE
from a ploughshare to a complete THRESHING MACHINERY OUTFIT, we are in a position to supply
(either from stock or from nearest available source) with as much promptitude as circumstances permit, and

YOU CANNOT DC BETTER
than to give us the pleasure of serving you! Our oldest and most regular customers often frankly confess
that they have learnt the wisdom of dealing with an old-established, reliable firm—as they are good enough
to style —also that they realise there is no better principle

TM TO SUPPORT THE PEOPLE WHO SUPPORT YOU!
The foregoing is by way of “howd’y’do?” ~v Next month we will put a definite proposi-
tion to you, but wo will bo glad to quote on .Hu any inquiry, at any time, but respectfully ask
that you mention the N.Z.- Tablet when I inquiring!

It is only fair to the Tablet to do so. Does you no harm, and the Tablet some good!

Booth, Macdonald & Co. Ltd.
CHRISTCHURCH —— CHRISTCHURCH

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY, CORNER COLOMBO AND CARLYLE STREETS, CHRISTCHURCH.
P.O. Box 99. ’Phones; 3707, 3708, 3709. Telegrams: “Carlyle.’.’

Branches as under:
AUCKLAND—Corner Albert and Durham Streets-•

P.O. Box 683; ’Phone 3074.
HAMlLTONCollingwood St.—P.O. Box 5 ;’Phone 85.
GISBORNE—Grey Street ... P.0.80x 23 ;’Phone 668.
HASTINGS-Market Street ... P.O. Box 137 ; ’Phone 292.
NEW PLYMOUTH St.—P.O. Box 163; ’Phone 569.

Branches as under:
PALMERSTON NORTH—Rangitikei Street—

PA). Box 271; ’Phone 373.
MASTERTON—Queen St.
ASHBURTON—Taucred St.
TIMARIJ—Cain’s Terrace

P.O. Box 8 ; ’Phone 584.
P.O. Box 105 ; ’Phone 279.
P.O. Box 19 ; ’Phone 125.

Telegraphic Address for all Branches: “Carlyle.

PALMERSTON NORTH —Rangitikei Street—
P-iC. Box 271; ’Phone 373.

MASTERTON—Queen St. ... P.0.80x B;’Phone 584.
ASHBURTON—Tancred St. ... P.O. Box,105; ’Phone 279,
TIMARU—Cain’s Terrace ... P.O. Box, ,19;’Phone'125.
DUNEDIN—9O Crawford St.P.O. Box 465; ’Phone 3445.
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SIGHT TESTING. For Suitable* Glasses, consult OTTn.H MPTT I- D.8.0.A., F. 1.0., London,
249 George St., Dunedin. • - Telephone 3156. aX IJAwPROFESSIONAL OPTICIAN.

D.BOA.F.I.O.,London,uym- professio^e^tician.

THE VOICE FROM THE WILDERNESSVOICE FROM'jaitaaMfr- THE WILDERNESS
'■* J». ■ OI -

The cold chain of- silence has hung o’er me long. Nowthe winter has passed and I am coming with the spring-
The cold chain of-silence has'hung o’er me

the ewinter has passed: and I am coming < with
time to greet my; friends of the Tablet once more. f Thanksto your generosity we have erected our church in Whan-
garaomona. One .big push- and -it will be free. The open-
ing ceremony .will be -held ■on Sunday, November 9, , at

m mm m
m

m
s*?

11 a. in., when the occasional sermon will bo delivered by
the Very Rev. Dean James McKenna. Come if you can.
If not, send a subscription to show your approval of the
good work. Anything you send mo you lend to the Lord.
No better security. Assure me that you are glad to hear
me again by writing promptly to

Rev. N. Moore,
Whangamomona,

Taranaki, N.Z.
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CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB

. ••; In honor of their = success during the • past season, , a
social evening was tendered last week in St. Joseph's Hall
by the committee of the Christian Brothers'. Association
Football Club to the school teams. There was a numerous
gathering, and among those present as guests were Rev.
C. Ardagh, Rev. Brothers Bowler and Higgins, CaptainPlunkett (Auckland), and a number of members of the
Otago Football Association, and of the Primary Schools'
Football Committee. Mr. B. Connor presided, and after
reviewing the results of the past football season and the
successes achieved by the Christian Brothers' School teams,
congratulated the boys on their fine play. He extended
a hearty welcome to the officials of the 0.F.A., who had
kindly attended to present the trophies.

An enjoyable musical and elocutionary programme was
contributed to by Messrs. J. S.-Deaker (stories and musical
monologue), R. Kitchen (violin solo), D. and F. Fogarty,
T. J. Anthony, C. Collins, and J. Higgins .(songs), and
J. Laurenson (recitations). Mr. B. Kitchen was accom-
panist. Senior and junior pupils of the school gave an
excellent exhibition of boxing for which they were heartily
applauded. At a convenient interval the chairman, after
complimenting the Brothers on behalf of the "Old Boys,"
on the fine record the school had. established this season
on the football field, gave the results as follows:

A Grade.—Christian Brothers' A won A grade cupand five-a-side played 10, won 10, lost nil, drawn nil;points scored, 20; goals for, 48; goals against, 2.
* B Grade.—Christian Brothers' B won the cup and

five-a-side; played 9, won 9, lost nil, drawn nil; points
scored, 18; goals for, 43; goals against, nil.

C team, which was put up into the B grade, did not
win a match. In the C grade the "Greens" D team was
runners-up for the banner. Played 10, won 7, drawn 3,
lost nil; points scored, 17 goals for, 37; goals against, 9.
The E team, playing in the D grade, was runners-up;
played 8, won 6, lost 2, drawn nil; points scored, 12; goals
for, 21; goals against, 7. A second team for the A grade,
called the F's, was formed late in the season, and played
several matches. This team was very keen, and gave a
good account of itself.

Mr. J. A. Milbnrn, chairman of the O.F.A. Executive,
thanked the promoters of the gathering for the pleasure
afforded them to be present that evening. He very cor-
dially congratulated the Brothers and boys of the school
on their fine year's record. Mr. Milburn then handed the
trophies won by the teams to the respective captains,
greeting and complimenting each in turn.

Mr. H. J. Duncan, secretary of the Primary Schools'
Football Committee, endorsed the complimentary remarks
of Mr. Milburn, and referred to the remarkable loyalty of
the boys of the Christian Brothers' School to their teachers.
After awarding the medals won "in the five-a-side contest,
to S. Ebzery, S. Fox, F. Moloney, H. Baker, and G. Hen-
dren (A grade), and B. Darby, L. Roughan, B. Roughan,
F. Bell, and A. Smith (B grade), Mr. Duncan said he could
not refrain congratulating Brother Bowler on the fine
stamp of lads he has under his charge. Mr. W. Fuller-
ton expressed the pleasure it gave him in having the op-
portunity of speaking to the boys. The Christian Bro-
thers' School (he said) offered all facilities for training,
and the manner in which the boys "played the game"
was the surest indication that they would prove good citi-
zens in after life. . - -

,-.
'." '. „■

Mr. H. Dreese (master at the Boys' High School) said
the standard of play of the Christian Brothers' School
far exceeded that of other schools, and in refereeing it was-
always a pleasure to do duty at the matches played by
the boys coached by Brother Higgins.

Rev. Brother Bowler expressed his appreciation and
that of the boys of the school of the encouragement given
by the O.F.A. and Schools' Committee, to Soccer. The
action of. the officials, who attended that night to present
the trophies and medals, was in marked contrast to that
of another organisation which debarred the Christian Bro-
thers' Schoolthe only one in-Dunedinfrom competing
in the Primary Schools' Sports of the previous Saturday.
Brother Bowler then presented A. Smith with a special
medal for merit and outstanding sportsmanship.

In a few brief remarks Rev. Brother Higgins ack-
nowledged the kind sentiments of the various speakers
regarding the school and teaching staff.

; At the call of Mr. Milburn hearty cheers were accor-
ded Brothers Bowler and Higgins, a similar compliment
being paid, to Mr. Milburn. --''•■■ •■; bV "'>.!,--V '■'■

| In concluding an exceedingly enjoyable function the
chairman thanked the lady friends who served refreshments
during the evening. is^■*«~^MW..>

INSTITUTE OF NOTRE DAME DES MISSIONS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

A cable message has just been received at the ■Provin-
cial Mother House and Novitiate of the Institute of. Notre
Dame des Missions, Christchurch, announcing, that atthe" General Chapter of the Institute, held at Deal, Eng-land, the Very Rev. Mother-General (Mother M. St.Raceme) -has been re-elected to that important position;
also . that Rev. Mother M. St. Genevieve, a former Pro-
vincial of the Institute in New Zealand, and of late- years
head superioress of the community in the diocese of Perth,
West Australia, has been elected General Econome, and
will remain ,at the Mother House in Deal. ■ The beautiful
chapel '. attached :to the convent of the Order in Christ-
church has been recently enriched by the installation of aPieta, a magnificent piece of statuary, the figures being
life-size. or' the reception of the Pieta ~a special crypthas been cut out of the wall of the chapel opposite thealtar, and altogether the effect is very striking. On the
Feast of Our Lady’s Seven Dolors, his Lordship the Bishop,
in the presence of the community, solemnly blessed .the
Pieta.

RETURNING TO THE FOLD
Mr. Durham, formerly a clergyman of the Anglican

Church, occupied the Catholic Evidence , Guild's platform
in Hyde Park, London, recently. "I have ueen a Catholic
layman for 14 years," he told a large audience. "For
30 years I had been trying to convert Papists throughout
the length and breadth of Ireland. I only converted one,and that man was myself. My efforts to drive men from
the Catholic Church brought me into ' her fold through
the wonderful grace of God.*'

A remarkable conversion of Jews is reported fromBudapest, one of the largest cities' of the world, contain-
ing nearly 200,000 Jews. Hundreds of them have been
baptised.

Ninety adults were recently confirmed at St. Patrick's
Church, Washington, 8.C., all converts; and also 19 atthe Church of the Nativity.

The Rev. T. J. Richardson, M.A., of Queen's College,
Oxford, only son of' the late Mr. Richard Richardson,
J.P., of Whinfell, Brougham, Westmoreland, was received
into the Catholic Church at Grange-over-Sands, on June5 last. He was ordained in 1908 by the late Dr. Paget
(Bishop of Oxford) and worked as an Anglican clergyman
in the diocese of Oxford.

Major-General De Rosey C. Cabell, U.S.A., Comman-
dant at San Antonio and of all the forces along the Mexi-
can border, is a convert to the Church according to Father
Otis, S.J., his brother-in-law.

The Rev. Mr. Robert E. Wood, minister of the Han-
kow Mission in China, has written from France to his
Bishop that he has renounced his allegiance to the Angli-
can Church of China and has accented Catholicism in its
place.

Another well-known Anglican clergyman in London,the Rev. Frederick Pearkes, has been received into the
Church. Mr. Pearkes was ordained in 1887, after com-
pleting his studies at Lichfield Theological College. For
32 years he was a notable, figure in the most extreme
circles of Anglicanism, and worked at Christ Church,
Wolverhampton; St. Mary's, Cardiff; St. Michael's, Shore-
ditch; All Hallows, Southwark; and St. Agnes', Kenning-
ton Park. He left St. Agnes' at the beginning of this
year, after 16 years' work. He had been particularly as-
sociated with the group of which Monsignor Hinde, Mon-
"signor Cocks, Father Evans, and earlier Monsignor Barnes
had been the leaders. Mr. .Pearkes was received at
Farm Street by Rev. Father O'Donohoe, S.J.

SANTA OHIARA.

i Because it is a clay of palms, . ' '~ ■' |
Carry a palm for me! _-'-.- g

• Carry a palm, in Santa Chiara, .>'.- |

And I will watch the sea.
There are no palms in Santa Chiara
To-day or, any day for me. I

• I sjt and watch the little sails lean sideways upon the sea.
The sea is blue from here to Sorrento
And the sea-wind comes to me. |..'
I see the white cloud lift from Sorrento •' ' ' I
And the dark sail "lean on the sea. |

•I have 'grown tired ■of all these things, / |
And what is left to me? ; :..,:!'•'.'.'■".-' J
I have no place Santa Chiara, -,',, -'■•"■.,; t*-Vc JlThere is no peace on the sea. '; i : - >* |

But carry a palm in Santa Chiara, ._ 1.,:
Carry a palm for me.- " " —Arthub Symons.

J. LEWIS (Late Lewis & Hogan) vv;{ GOOD TAILORING; IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
■k Lefe .us: have your Spring Order, now. '

95 CUBA ST., WELLINGTON (opp. C. Smith's).
’

LADIES’ COSTUMES A SPECIALTY

GOOD TAILORING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Let us have your Spring Order now.

LADIES’ COSTUMES A SPECIALTY,f '"
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E. MORRIS, Junr,
The Undertaker .■. WELLINGTON.

m

E. MORRIS, Junr,
Tl|g Undertaker WELLINGTON

Catholics will do well to bear in mind that we cater for
their esteemed patronage, and by keeping ourselves
equipped with the very latest machinery plant and
stock we are enabled to give the best possible article at
the lowest possible prices. ’Phone 937*

Head office-go Taranaki Street, WELLINGTON. Livery stauea-Tinakori Road

Catholics will do well to bear in mind that we cater for
their esteemed patronage, and by ; keeping ourselves
equipped with the very latest machinery plant and
stock we are enabled to give the best possible article at
the lowest possible prices. ’Phone 937*

papier Readers
Visit Blythes for

Superior Goods

For Drapery and N|illinery of the Highest
Quality

TRY

Blythes limited
THE LEADING DRAPERS,

Kapler - - Kapler

w. DODGE BROS’
MOTOR CAR

ON ALMOST EVERY ROAD IN THE

THE STURDINESS, STEADINESS, AND
UNUSUAL COMFORT OF THE CAR
HAVE BEEN FULLY DEMONSTRATED*

Steep Hills, Sand, Rough Roads, or Mud have held no terror for it. It has done everything it has been
asked to do and many things that have been called remarkable*

NEWTON KING, Dodge Bros’ Dealer for Taranaki
Years - MAKING HIGH-GRADE - yearsYears

You can’t do better than Buy from
W. PEGDEN - Palmerston North

Our Motto is “Quality
And to say that you are dealing with us is equivalent to saying that YOU ARE GETTING
THE BEST PROCURABLE IN FOOD STUPES. .. DO YOU DEAL WITH US ?

If not, give us a trial. Our prices are competitive, and we also give 5 % DISCOUNT FOR
GASH.
Wairarapa Farmers’ Co-operative Association Limited
Grocers and Italian Warehousemen - LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON

»m ■■ n r.v a
i.Y•Jh.-xi'tf

Trv ■mmm khyber pass road, newmarket, Auckland.
mEE AD,\ NEWMARKET^AUCELANDaif -■Cw

L WOm mCUaPtny FOR HIGH-CLASS TAILORING*—— -'Phono No. 786,■Si TAILORING* o.■
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PLANTATION OF ULSTER

HOW THE IRISH WERE DRIVEN INTO THE BOGS
:s f||| g --^^'AND MOUNTAINS. f|*'*

' i .a '

The Plantation of Ulster was commenced in 1608.
Shortly after the flight of the Earls—O'Neill, Earl of
Tyrone; and O'Donnell, Earl of Tirconnell— all the
fertile lands in Donegal, Derry, Tyrone, Armagh, Fer-
managh, and Cavan were confiscated. The area of the con-
fiscated land was 511,465 Irish acres, or 750,000 English
acres. Sir Arthur Chichester had the management of the
confiscated lands, which were divided into lots of 2000,
1500, and 1000 acres. The English and Scotch planters
got the 2000-acre lots on condition that they people them
with English and Scotch tenants the Irish were to be
excluded. The 1500-acre lots were given to those who served
the Crown in Ireland, provided the servitors be all Pro-
testants. They were at liberty; to take English, Scotch,
or Irish tenants, but they must not be Catholics. The
1000-acre lots were open to English, Scotch, or Irish plant-
ers. Companies of English merchants, formed in London,
were granted large areas. Innishowen, Sir Cahir O'Doher-
ty's patrimony, was taken by the arch-confiscator, Sir
Arthur Chichester. Large tracts were also set aside for
Protestant religious and educational purposes.

The native Irish were ordered "to depart with their
goods and chattels at or before May (1609) next into what
other part of the realm they pleased." This order, how-
ever, was not obeyed. The stubborn natives moved from
their fertile lands and comfortable homes to the barren
mountain tracts, the glens, and the bogs, on the outskirts
of the rich lands which they themselves and their ancestors
had cultivated. The English and Scotch settlers were
treated with great consideration by the new lords of the
soil while the unfortunate old Irish in the barren tracts
and wastes of Ulster were harassed and robbed by the alien
landlords. Under those conditions, which prevailed for
generations, it is no wonder that the new settlers pros-
pered, and that they outstripped their less fortunate neigh-
bors in wealth, and in all that comes with the possession
of wealth. All the lucrative Government positions, not
alone in all Ulster, but all over Ireland, were up to a
few years ago filled by the Protestant ascendancy.

To Governmental paternalism rather than to thrift
is due the 'prosperity of Ulster, but this prosperity is also
greatly exaggerated, especially by writers and speakers
who draw on their own preconceived opinions rather than
from historic facts. In the controversy going on at present
in the correspondence columns of the New York papers,
many correspondents go so far as to assert that Ulster was
a wilderness before the coming of the English and Scotch
settlers. As a matter of fact, Ulster was prosperous and
highly cultivated many centuries before the Planters ha.d
set their foot on the province. The condition of Ulster a
few years previous to the "plantation" is described as
follows in a work entitled Concise View of the Society of
the New Plantation of Ulster, Called the Irish Society:

"It yieldeth store of all necessary for man's sustenance
in such measure as may not only maintain itself, but also
furnish the City of London yearly with manifold provision.
... As it is fit for all sorts of husbandry, so for increase
of cattle it doth excel. . . .

Hemp and flax do more natfu-
rally grow there than elsewhere, and the goodliest and
largest timber may easily be brought to. the sea by Lough
Neagh and the river of the Bann."'

Mrs. Green, in The Making of Ireland and Its Un-
doing, describes the Ulster dwelling of the pre-plantation

, period: —"The house of the chief of a territory, or of the
kenfine or head of family, gave proof not only of wealth
and comfort, but of a love of beauty and color. If the
building was of wood it was often finely wrought and fin-
ished. 'A white wattled edifice of noble polish, habitation
of the sweet and scented branches.' Before the devastation

of the north; Tyrone, according to the English, w was;
'fairest and goodliest county in Ireland, universal;! wealthy,
and well ;<. inhabited, and Armagh one ■'■■■ of the farrest <'7 and
best churches in Ireland.' It was, : in^fact,' a land meet
for the [English to inhabit. Poets sang of 'Ulster's'
loving province,' •; 'that noble, '; apple-blossomedt expanse; ;of
ancient soil, where there was; all worthy produce of fruit- '
bearing boughs.' 5 Spenser: himself marvelled at the wealth
of Ulster; it 'was thickly inhabited,' he wrote, 'and as
well stocked with wealth as any portion of England. .Re-
cords of undoubted antiquity 'prove that when the King
was engaged in war 30,000 marks x were paid -by : Ulster-;'

(1557.) "On their first raid on Shane O'Neill the Eng-
lish had found in Armagh enough butter, corn, and victuals
collected to. maintain an army of Scots for a whole year-r-
---so great a mass, indeed, vthat the English could not by
any means have it carried away or during their abode
in Armagh gather it in one place, for that almost every
house was full with one kind of victual, so it was resolved
that the victuals should be burned in the houses where
they lay, the Lord Primate's and the Dean's houses only;;
preserved." %

- (1516.) -"When Ulster men were described as 'more
beast-like and barbarous than the people of other countries,'
Shane O'Neill haughtily asked the English Queen to observe
the peace and wealth of his country as compared to her%
own possessions in Ireland. Three hundred of the Queen's,
farmers in the Pale had fled from English rule to seek the
safety and well-being of. Tyrone 'it was a very evil sign,'
Shane added in his biting irony, 'that men forsake the
Pale and dwell among wild, savage people.'" a

(1483.) "In Cavan, lying in.the shelter of Lough Ough- ;;

ter, we may still trace the remains of a peaceful and un-
defended open trading centrethe sunny valley, with gar-
dens stretching up the hills, the great monastery, and by
its side on a low lift of grass, the palace and business ;=

centre of the O'Reillys, among the greatest of Irish trading
chiefs, whose money was spread by their traffic all over
Ireland, and was even 'commonly current' in England.
The Maguires were famed for the husbandry, crafts, and-
commerce that occupied the men of Enniskillen. It was
such markets as these that the English legislators deplored,
exhorting all English traders to clear out of them, and by

•a rigid boycott doom these busy Irishmen to ruin."
Mrs. Green collected the foregoing facts mainly from

State papers, and in every instance the State papers or
the works from which she has collected the facts are men-
tioned in foot-notes. It is very evident that ;the Planters
foutad Ulster not a desert but a land flowing with ; milk
and honey. Three hundred and seven years have passed
since they set foot in Ulster, and their descendants to-day
are Irishmen. In any part of the world that you will meet
an Ulster man you will never mistake him for an English-
man. «. , ._

In spite of racial differences and religious animosities,
the two races intermarried, and, strange as it may appear
to those who do not know Ulster, many Orangemen bear
purely Gaelic names. The racial differences have disap-
peared, and with a better knowledge of each other, and
with mutual toleration, Davis's vision of a union of Orange
and Green may be realised in our own generation. ■"■. f A

Divine confidence can swim upon those seas which,
feeble reason cannot fathom. — Seeker.

Blessed be Our Lord Jesus Christ, Who, in making
use of everything to give us an opportunity of proving
our love by little sacrifices, thus turns everything to our
good.—Mother M. of the Sacred Heart.

CLINCHER CYCLE TYRES are guaranteed six, nine,
twelve, and fifteen months. If your dealer is out of

stock, try the next Cycle Shop.

Taxi dab (2©. Motors for Hire day or night

Phone 1479 ; Weddings a Speciality. Phone 1479Weddings a Speciality. Phone 1479

l; ,
„

. t • ■ ‘ •. • j

I Head Office: ion Garage, 4-4 Lome Street, Auckland
| Uh:'Jo ‘r ; HERB. MAY, Manager !

: -Hapieirs-
Ironmonger and

m, 'M Outler.

Special Value
zi n IPI@ i°ira flison

J. ■ U*ytf»V*-*-i .J, yvn rvr- i:s r s Napier
Idv '

Table Gatler?
,'«WAp.t;W •'■i* Napier

Special'Value
in

■ ■ V&f ■ Table Cutler; ta •
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J. J. Lawson & Co.
The Business has been purchased, and is now carried on under the Personal Supervision of Mb. Fbank S.
Wood. The LEADING BOOT SHOP in the WESTPORT and BULLER DISTRICTS.

£4,000 Worth of Boots and Shoes to choose from
If you are satisfied, tell your friends. If not, tell ua !you are satisfied, tell your friends. If not, tell ua I

J. J. LAWSON & CO. « »

« e WESTPORT

Branches
at

Ashburton
Rangiora
Oxford
Hawarden
Leeston
Darfield
Akaroa
Rakaia
Methven
Kaikoura
Blenheim

etc.

THE NEW ZEALANDZEALAND

FARMERS’ CO-OP.
HEAD OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES: CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.:
Capital Authorised £1,250,000. Capital Subscribed £816,675. Reserve Fund £160,000.

Turnover (all operations lor year ending July 31,. 1918) . £4,028,609
WOOL BROKERS. - STOCK AND LAND SALESMEN. - AUCTIONEERS.

GRAIN; AND SEED MERCHANTS.
All Classes of Farmers’ Requirements available at Shortest —Machinery and

General Farm Implements, “Co-op.” Binder Twine, Cornsacks, Woolpacks, Seaming
Twine, Sheep Dip, Hardware, Saddlery, Groceries, Drapery, Furnishings, etc.

INSURANCE.;As Chief Agents for Canterbury for the Farmers’ Co-operative Insur-
ance Association we can arrange coyer on all classes of risks. Fire (including crops),
Employers’ Indemnity, Motor Cars (fire and comprehensive), Marine, Accident, and
Live Stock.
The N.Z. Farmers’ Co-Op. Association of Canterbury

LIMITED.

Kirk & Co, Ltd. - Gore ARE£ STILLi;BUYING ■SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT*
SKINS, HIDES, HAIR, Etc.. NO COMMISSION.
PROMPT RETURN8.-—. CASEY, Manaqvs.

■OUHTAIMEER HOTEL,
Queenstown : Lake Wakatipu.

J. S. Collins, Proprietor.
This New and Commodious Hotel
has been well furnished throughout,
and is now one of the most Com-
fortable Houses in Otago. Suites of
Rooms have been set apart for
Families, and every attention has
been paid to the arrangements for
carrying on a first-class trade. Hot,
Cold, and Shower Baths.

Best brands of Wines, Spirits, and
B3er. A Porter will attend pas-
sengers on the arrival and departure
of steamers. Motor Cars for hire,

and good Garage.
Box 23. 'Phone 7.

H BAGPIPESBAGPIPES
‘ Macdougall’a” “ MacdougaH’s’

At long last we are able to announce the arrival of a few sets
of MACDOUGALL’S FAMOUS BAGPIPES. For some time
past it has been impossible to get them for love or money. Bagpipe
players should inspect the following without delay:

No. 41EBONY, full. Best Tartan Bag and Fittings.
No. 42—EBONY, full; metal slides. Best Tartan Bag

and Fittings.
MACDOUGALL’S PRACTICE CHANTERS:
No. EBONY, 16/-. No. 89—EBONY, 18/6.

CHAS. BEGG & Company, Limited,
Headquarters for Musical Instruments, Princes Street, Dunedin.
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More Coffee
Better Coffee

i in every tin of

CLUB
Your Grocer sells it.

W. Gregg & Co., Ltd.
(Estab. 1861), Mfctrs., Dunedin.

: ;>*w ..
,

TO DAIRY FARMERS I I
THE

WAITAKI DAIRY CO. Ltd.
Are paying the Highest Price
for BUTTER FAT, Free on Rail
DAIRY FARMERS will find it to their advantage to
get in touch, with us. We pay “Spot Cash” for Cream

in any quantity. Communicate with the———

WAITAKI DAIRY CO. Ltd. ; Bax 404 DUEEDIHBox 4M DUHEDII
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THE CATHOLIC WORLD

GENERAL.
I Addressing the Ladies-.- of J Charity of St. Vincent de
Paul recently, the Archbishop of New York informed them
that during autumn he would federate all the organisa-
tions of the archdiocese of New York, and conduct a

; "drive" for 3,000,000 dollars with which to enlarge Cath-
olic charities. ...v nVi

'_. . _, „. ._,

Y The Sacred Congregation recently .proposed to > the
Holy Father the introduction of the cause of "beatification
and martyrdom of Blaise Mormoiton, professed lay Bro-
ther in the Society of Mary, originally from Yssac la
Tourette, iii the diocese of Clermont, France. He was a
victim of the persecutors of the Faith, after a very pious
life in New Caledonia, in June, 1847. The Sovereign
.Pontiff agreed to this proposition. ■>■

: The Catholic University of Lille has again taken up
its regular life. The library, which comprised nearly
250,000 volumes, has suffered little from the occupation,
and generous gifts have more than compensated tor' 7 the
small losses. The University, knowing what war is, has
offered 2000 of her choicest medical works to her martyred

: sister,-the University of Louvain, and is also reconstitut-
ing the Library of the Diocesan Missionaries,"destroyed
during tho evacuation of Cambrai.

. The King of the Belgians has been conferring decora-
tions as a reward or recognition for the kindness shown
to the Belgian refugees. Cardinal Logue has received the
diploma and insignia of Grand Officer of the Ordro de la
Coronne, in recognition of the kindness shown by Ireland

'to the Belgians. Tho well-known Dominican, Prior Yin-
cent McNabb, who is a prominent writer on social topics,
has been made Chevalier of the Order of the Crown, and
Canon Lee, of Clifton Cathedral, has been made a Knight
of the Order in recognition of his services as chairman of
the Belgian Refugees Committee of Bristol.

Plans are now being made for the erection of a chapel
in memory of "those who fell in the battle of the Marne,
and as a thanksgiving for victory. The chapel will stand
on the banks of the river at Dormans, on a height over-
looking the fields where the decisive battle of the war was
fought. The site was chosen by Marshal Foch, who stated
that it was on this exact spot that the German offensive
was broken and the tide of invasion turned.

SOLEMN REQUIEM FOR FRENCH SOLDIERS.
At Westminster Cathedral recently a Solemn Mass

of Requiem, for the repose of the souls of the French
soldiers and sailors who have fallen in the war, was cele-
brated in tho presence of the Cardinal Archbishop. The
French -Ambassador with his suite attended in state, and
the Ambassadors of alb the Allied Powers, with their naval
and military attaches and staffs, were present, as well as
the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs of London, who drove to the
Cathedral in their state carriages with outriders. The,
King, the Prince of Wales, and Queen Alexandra were

■ represented by high officials of their households, and many
members of the Government were present in their official
capacity. The function was rendered with great solemnity.
The band of the Grenadier Guards played selections of
French music before the Mass, and at the conclusion, after
the Cardinal had pronounced the Absolution at the cata-
falque, which was draped with the French flag and guarded
by soldiers with fixed bayonets standing at attention, the

:
; buglers sounded the "Last Post" (Taps), which was followed
by the French and British National Anthems. The most
striking feature of the whole ceremony was at the moment

• of consecration, when, as the Sacred Host was elevated,
the silence was strangely and startlingly broken by a sud-
den fanfare of trumpets saluting this sacred action, and
the quick motion of the troops as, following the cry of the
officer in command, they presented arms.

BELGIUM'S THANKSGIVING FOR PEACE.
An imposing ceremony took place recently on the

-
plateau of Kockelberg, in the Pare Elizabeth, just outside

| Brussels, which is to be the site of a votive Basilica to the
Sacred Heart. The ceremony, organised by the Belgian

~
Episcopate, rendered thanks to God for the delivery of
the country from the invader by its public consecration

I to the Sacred Heart. Over 300,000 persons were present
I at the ceremony. A monumental altar had been erected on
-~- a large platform, over which towered a statue of the Sacred
V Heart, with the national banner for a background.* Thrones
■| were erected on either side for the King and Queen* and1 for Cardinal Mercier. The people began to ' arrive v as
I early as 6 a.m. Gendarmes and soldiers kept the lines
| until the imposing procession of clergy, prelates, and re-

ligious arrived at 10 a.m. Priests, monks, canons, "chap-lains, all in their appropriate vestments; were follpwed by theBishops of Belgium in cope and {mitre, with the ApostolicNuncio, Mgr. Nicotra. At the end of this imposing cor-tege came Cardinal Mercier, wearing the Pallium andblessing the people, who gave him'ah ovation. A thunder
of cheers greeted the King and Queen. The music of theMass was rendered in plain chant by the School of theSeminarists of Malines. At the-elevation the Jtrumpetssounded "To the Field," and the troops presented arms, i

; After the Mass the Cardinal preached -••'a "moving dis-course from the words "Gloria in excelsis Deo et in terrapax hominibus," saluting all the ; heroes) of his countryThe King, typical in himself of the virtues' of Belgium;the Queen, the troops, the clergy, the faithful. He pointedout that Belgium, the first to feel the horror of war; was
the first to throw herself at the foot of God in thanks-
giving after the day the oppressor had signed the admission
of his defeat. The Cardinal then read, in French first,
and afterwards in Flemish, the Act of Consecration to the
Sacred Heart. The King of the Belgians has given tothe Committee for the National Basilica a gift of 50,000
francs toward its construction. •

BISHOP COUTURIER'S MISSION. ,W {
f Tho Right Rev. Felix Couturier, OP. (Apostolic Visi-tor to Egypt), left England in July for the East, having

been entrusted. by the Holy Father with a mission of.high
importance. Bishop Couturier, on the occasion of his recent
episcopal consecration, was the recipient of congratulations
from French as' well as English ecclesiastics and laymen.
His Lordship has a wide experience of English Governmen-
tal affairs, and is an acknowledged authority on Egyptian
matters, lie is. thus eminently qualified for the mission,
which will promote the interests of the Church in the -East.

On the eve of his departure, Bishop Couturier gave a
special interview to a London representative of the Catholic
Times, to whom his Lordship extended a cordial reception.
Asked as to the nature of his mission, his Lordship said:

"My mission is of a purely ecclesiastical and apostolic
character, and of course," his Lordship added with a smile,
"has nothing to do with politics. I am not being sent out
by the British Government, but by the Holy See. The Holy
Father has chosen me himself for that duty, because Icombine two nationalities English and French. I was
born of an English mother and my father was French.
In my early youth I was educated in France, and since
the age of 15 in England. In his appointment, the Pope
has shown how very anxious he is that all interests inEgypt should be developed, inasmuch as all nationalities
have their being in the Church. The interests, therefore,
of the French, Italian, and British Catholic missionaries
in Egypt must be safeguarded, encouraged, and promoted
in every way. In his anxiety for the welfare of his spiri-
tual children there, the Holy Father could not possibly
get a representative embodying the three nationalities al-
ready referred to, so his Holiness did the very best thing
next to that by appointing a Visitor with two nationalities.
Tills appointment is intended by the Holy Father to unite
and combine the various national interests in the larger
interest of Holy Church, and with the view of breaking
down national prejudices. From that point of, view it is
really a peace mission, and it indicates the Holy Father's
desire for the peace of nations. The Holy Father will thus
learn from one of his own bishops how much good has been
done in Eyvtpt, and what is to be done in the future so
that the Church might prosper and that ; greater good
accrue."

.... ,»7 '.~~' ..„" '.'"""' ■•■■---■--

The Bishop referred to the way"iii which the spiritual
welfare of the British troops in Egypt has been, and;" is
being, attended to by devoted priests and laymen. In this
connection his Lordship expressed himself pleased with the
opportunity of paying a warm tribute to the work |on
behalf of the troops done by Mr. Harrington, the Post-
master-General of Alexandria. "He is a fine Irish Cath-
olic," continued Bishop Couturier, "whose efforts on behalf
of Catholic and other soldiers in Egypt should never be
forgotten by the boys or their parents." From March,
1915, until June of the present year, Mr. Harrington de-
voted himself to the Soldiers' —founded by Bishop
Couturierand made himself responsible for the services
for soldiers at the Cathedral. Thanks to'-his work, the
club membership was veryvhigh; and thus many soldiers
were safeguarded from the dangers and temptations so
prevalent in the East. |]

The virtues of Faith, Hope, and Charity are pre-
eminently gifts of God. Ask each day by fervent; prayer
the perfect development of them, and love to produce j the
acts thereof,—Mother 1M. of the Sacred Heart. \■Jr/

B. WINGFIELD, Dentist
(Late King Edward Street, South Dunedin)

Has OPENED NEW, ROOMS in
SCURR’S BUILDINGS (opposite Herbert, Haynes’).

Phone 2623,
** * <r •

- Tt' A‘r'i is j
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The Season for Home Beautifying is hereThe Season for Home
\ J and we are ready with an -

Extensive Shipment of Magnificent Carpets
Very Elegant and Artistic Designs in Body and Border Carpets, which can be made to any size.

Select now and get the Cream of the New Stock
It will be a sheer delight in choosing from the matchless range we place at We offer exceptional
your disposal—including elegant high-class effects of floral, oriental, and Values in our Noted

conventional patterns in exquisite colorings. Quality Carpets.

It will be a sheer delight in choosing from the matchless range we place at
your disposal—including elegant high-class effects of floral, oriental, and

conventional patterns in exquisite colorings.

Mail Orders receive every attention.

We offer exceptional
Values in our Noted
Quality Carpets.

The Scoullar Co., Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE: LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

Branches: MASTERTON and HASTINGS.

WE UNDERSTAND YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

HICKMOTT & SON
The Leading Sculptors

THORNDON QUAY - WELLINGTON
Unrivalled for Beautiful Workmanship at Reasonable
Prices. Gold-Medal Engravers and Letter Cutters.

The Very Rev. Dean Regnault, S.M.,
Late Provincial of the Marist Fathers is New

“As Monumental Sculptors, Messrs. Hickmott and
Bon are unsurpassed in New Zealand. I have always
been pleased with the work they have done for the
Marist Fathers.”

Ecclesiastical Work of Every Description*

Zealand, writes:

-Altars, Fonts, Tablets, Etc.

'Phone 1076.

Barrett’s
Hotel
(Opp. Bank N.Z.)

iff!

Barrett’s
Hotel
(Opp. Bank N.Z.)

Laiabton Quay
Wellington

Recent improvements have brought this splendid Hotel
into first-class Style and Order. Night Porter in
attendance. Accommodation for 100 Guests.'

Electric Light throughout. Electric Lift.

Tariff 9- per Day,
Letters and Telegrams receive prompt attention.

D. DALTON : : Proprietor.

NOTES ON HEALTH .

_

The question of Health is one Nobody can afford to neglect, yet many people will risk their Health by
buying inferior food when they can get the very best at the same price. More particularly does
this apply to Bread.

\ - Kellow Bread! -

is the ONLY BREAD made ;a Wellington which is TRULY AUTOMATIC. Many other Bakers
are using this name and claiming it for their bread, but the only true Automatic Bread is the Famous
“KELLOW” BREAD. Don’t delay one day longer have these Crusty, Golden-Colored, HEALTH-
GIVING LOAVES brought into your house to-day.
Ring up ’PHONE No. 986 and give instructions for the cart to call. '

If you once try this Bread you will Never go back to bread made by hands in the old-time, out-of-date
method. “KELLOW ”is untouched by hand. “KELLOW” BREAD IS MADE ONLY BY

The New Zealand Automatic Bakeries : Limited
106-110 Taranaki Street • • • Wellington

COME AND SEE YOUR BREAD MADE. & RING TELEPHONE NUMBER 98S.

Symes & Roberts (Near linker takers144 VICTORIA AVENUE
(Near McGruer’s)

= WANGANUI
FLORAL AND ARTIFICIAL WREATHS. MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, AND GRAVE KERBS.

Telephones—Office, 1179 F. Symes’s House, 693 B. Roberts’s House, 438d.
...

. ~ * v - .... i-.- •• •
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DOMESTIC
(By Maureen.)

a Rhubarb Tapioca. ■■-'■"••
i~ Required : About ljlb of rhubarb, £lb of tapioca, half

a "gill of water, 3oz of sugar. Put. the tapioca to soak
in enough cold water to cover it : overnight). In the morn-
ing add to it the sugar. Wash, trim, and cut up the
rhubarb. Lay it in a pie-dish with the half-gill of water.
Pour over the tapioca, cover the dish with a lid or piece
of greased paper. Bake slowly, for about three-quarters
of an hour, or till fruit and tapioca are tender. For the
last 20 minutes the cover can be removed, if you like the
surface browned. Serve with milk or custard.

Simple Recipe for Orange Marmalade.
The medium-sized, rather tart fruit is the best for

this. "Wash and dry the oranges, pare off the yellow rind
as thin as possible, and put it aside now remove the tough
white part and throw it away. Cut the oranges into small
pieces, rejecting the seeds and stringy portions. Have
the yellow rind cut in small pieces, and put it with the
oranges. Weigh the fruit, and for every full pound use
alb of granulated sugar. Boil slowly until it looks clear.
If the oranges are too dry, add a little lemon juice. Put
away in jelly glasses, with white paper pasted over the top.

Sponge Roll.
Take one medium cup of sugar, the same of flour, one

teaspoonful of baking powder, three eggs, and essence to
taste. Beat the eggs for about 10 minutes, add the sugar,
beat a little longer, finally adding the essence, flour, and
baking powder. Bake in a moat tin in a quick oven for
10 minutes. Have ready on the table a clean cloth squeezed
out of cold water. Turn out the cake on to the cloth, cut
off the hard edges, spread with jam, and roll up at once.
Remove from cloth, and sift icing sugar ail over.

"White Custard.
To the unbeaten white.-; of; three eggs add a tablespoon-

fid of granulated sugar and a pint of hot milk. Stir only
enough to mix all well, season with a scant teaspoonful of
vanilla, and put into greased custard cups. Set in a pan
of hot water, cover, and bake until firm. Take out and
set aside to cool. When cold, turn out upon a flat dish,
cover with whipped cream, and over this sprinkle grated
sugar. This is a delicious as well as. a delicate dish.

"->-- *.-.* .a- <••«< «- How to Salt Mutton. ""'""''

It is well to know how to salt „ one's own, mutton.
Select a nice side, about 301b, lib salt, £lb sugar, 2oz
saltpetre. Mix salt and sugar. Cut up mutton into nice
pieces; the leg can be trimmed like a ham. Crush your
saltpetre with a rolling-pin until it is very fine dust this
over the mutton. (Saltpetre is only used to make meat
a nice:color jVfifjtoo'much; is used it will make the meat
hard.) Put : meat on"'" a " piece of paper and rub salt and
sugar into all the parts. Have a clean box, a butter-box
isa very handy. Pack your meat in this, put a clean cloth
on top, and tie it down to keep the flies out. You must
take the meat out every . morning for at least three days,
and put the top pieces at the bottom and the bottom pieces
at the top. Mutton salted this way will keep for weeks.
Before cooking, wash salt off, and always put meat into
boiling water. . .

...

Sago Gargle. .

A simple and efficacious gargle is made from sage.
Put 30 leaves into a jug, pour on them a pint of boiling
water, cover closely and infuse for half an hour, add two
tablespoonfuls of vinegar, and two of honey stir to mix,
then . strain and bottle. It should be used several times
a day, and ;will generally give relief. The ingredients are
harmless and safe ; for children, as if a little is swallowed
by chance no harm is done.

Household Hints.
Scorched spots in cloth can be removed by wetting

the spots with water and covering with borax.
Always use hot milk in' making mashed potato,' not

only to help keep the vegetable hot, but also to help it
beat up lighter.

Never allow a mirror to hang in the sunlight, or the
backing will become . clouded. ...-.'' '\. '.._

Before warming milk in the saucepan, rinse it- out
with cold water; then the milk will not stick. ':-"-"

After the dustbin has been emptied, burn a few news-
papers and a handful of straw in it. This will remove all
grease and damp, and make tho dustbin perfectly clean
and sanitary.

One-piece dresses sometimes lose their shape when
hung on a clothes-line after washing. Try slipping them
over a coat-hanger. They dry well and hang as evenly
an when new.

No 1C33 -1 5(2. Gold Brooch, new
design. set with 3 Aquamarine*,

42: -.

afcsafc
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Himm
Ne. 1020 Th« latest

in Circle Brooches,
9A. Gold, set with

24 Pearls, 36/-

No. 10*4 Dainty 9(2.
Gold Brooch, set with

18 Pearls, 30/-,

No. 1059—Choice
15(2. Gold Brooch, set
with fine Pearls and
Peridots or Garnets,

No. 1018—Fashionable
* f Circle Brooch, 9(2.

Gold, set with 13
Pearls, 40/-.

BROOCHES OF
DISTINCTIVE
BEAUTY at
Stewart Dawson’s

If a Brooch is favoured for a Gift
the Styles illustrated should appealfor their Distinctive and Arti&ic
cffedl. They are all worthy ex-
amples of the expert Jeweller, and
set with choice selected Gems,

Call to Inspedl or Order by Mail.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

C 1303 — 9r2. Gold Brooch, set with
6 Pearis and 1 Garnet, 26/-
sd&

■r
\

No. 1004-9(2. Gold
Circle Brooch, set with

8 Pearls, 22,6.

No, 1018 Dainty
Circle Brooch. 9(2.
Gold, set with 20

Pearls, 30/-.

C 1212 9(2. Gold Knife-edge BarBrooch, set with 3 sparkling whit*Sapphires, 20/-.

O*-.

&fa*

No. 1011 - 9(2. Gold
Circle Brooch, set with

18' Pearls, 35/-,

No. 1008 Dainty New
Design 9(2. Gold
Brooch, set, with
Aquamarine, SI/-.

80/-,

No. 1018—Fashionable
Circle Brooch, 9(2.
Gold, set with !3

Pearls, 40/-.

BROOCHES OF
DISTINCTIVE
BEAUTY at
Stewart Dawson’s

If a Brooch is favoured for a Gift
the Styles illustrated should appeal
for their Distinctive and Arti&ic
elfedt. They are all worthy ex-amples of the expert Jeweller, and
set with choice selected Gems.

Call to Inspea or Order by Mail.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
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C 1303—9(2. Gold Brooch, set with
6 Pearis and 1 Garnet, 25/-

No. 1004-9(2. Gold
Circle Brooch, set wilh

8 Pearls, 22, 6.

No. 1058 Da-nly
Circle Brooch. 9(2.
Gold, set with 20

Pearls, 30/-.

C 1212 9(2. Gold Knife-edge BarBrooch, set with 3 sparkling whiteSapphires, 20/-.

h* fa

No. 1011-9(2. Gold
Circle Brooch, set with

18 Pearls, 35/-.

No. 1008 - Dainty New
Design 9(2. Gold
Brooch, set with
Aquamarine, 21/-,

Stw

•WSS&SSa M nSTEWARD; DAWSON & Co. Etd,1- CHRISTCHURCH. DUNEDIN

C7154-S°lid ? 01.iBi^Bro-h- beautifully No . 1021-The Favourite “Lily of the Valley “made and set with 50 fine Pearls. 70/-. Brooch. 9(2. Gold, set with Pearls, 40/-.

STEWART DAWSON & Co. Ltd.
Garnets, 85/-. AUCKLAND. WELLINGTON. CHRISTCHURCH, DUNEDIN
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HOPE «Se> KIMASTON
Unbtrtabers attfr dmbaimers.

FUNERALS CONDUCTED TO SUIT ALL REQUIREMENTS AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
PERSONAL SUPERVISION GUARANTEED.

I ALL CATHOLIC REQUISITES SUPPLIED, INCLUDING SHROUDS. 'Phone 2602.
ring or wire tw- Mortuary Rooms and Offices :

St, Andrew Street, Dunedin.

Phone

Graham & Clear, Ltd.
* DRAPERS =====

“GLOSSIANA” SILK-FINISH LADIES’ HOSE, in all
shades ...

... ... Special Value, 4/11 pair
LADIES’ SILK JERSEY COATS, in all shades, from 55/-
40-inch BLACK AND WHITE CHECK DRESS—

Special Value, 3/6 yard
POST ORDERS SENT BY RETURN.
I/- DISCOUNT IN THE £1 FOR CASH.

Waimate Waimate

E. STEWART MILLS
The Reliable Jeweller - - Wainjafe

We are the leading South Canterbury house for all
lines connected with an Up-to-date Jewellery Establish-
ment. Our stocks of Clocks, Watches, Jewellery, Silver-
ware, China, and Leather Goods comprise the latest
ideas from the Home markets. We do not need to
advertise our Store locally, but solicit outside inquiries.
Quotations promptly forwarded for any article in our
line of business.

W. E. Evans Ladies’ and Gent's Tailors and Mercers,
Queen Street - - Waimate

Let us fill your Prescriptions,^ , We carry out your, physician's wishes faithfully and
accurately, using the best drugs obtainable. FULL STOCKS of TOILET;GOODS,. SURGICAL SUPPLIES -
and PHOTOGRAPHIC ACCESSORIES to meet your requirements. £ f-f t

D. A. Fulton, M.P.S., Prescription Chemist and Kodak Dealer, Waimate

FIAT CARS (New Model)
Deliveries In November

ejJCiL:
CARS

■■L.r- /jfl.i' yerlesjin November|
MBS

o;,'

:

iagSiS
■

88

A.-. mm•S*' m

ss

Fiat Cars used by Italians In the offensive against Austria.
12-16 h.p. 4-cylinder Model. Price, £SOO (approximate).

16-25 h.p. Price, £750 (approximate).
Water Circulation: By Pump. Lubrication: Force Feed.

3 Bearing Crankshaft. Magneto Ignition.
Electric Self-starting and Lighting System. Torpedo Body.

W. J. P. Stuart Street, Dunedin,
| Sole Agent for Otago.

CYCLONE FENOES
& GATE!

m ■

'.lull
Writs for Catalogue of Many Designs

CYCLONE CO. ■gJSS-Jgr

\ M /

WATCHES
An absolutely honest andreliable time-keeper specially
non-magnetic, beingadjustedto stand any heat or coldand suitable for any class ofwear. Price, 32s 6d : with

extra jewels 355.
Post free on receipt of cash.
Also the same line in a speci-
ally dust proof case, at 40s.

Sr l strongly recommend this
for farmers or miners and
working men generally. Ican also supply the same lineN with first-class radium dial,r a special boon to those work-ing at night Price, 455.

* T. BRADY & Co.M JEWELLERS,\

WATCHES
An absolutely honest andreliable time-keeper specially
non-magnetic, beingadjustedto stand any heat or cold
and suitable for any class ofwear. Price, 32s 6d ; with

extra jewels 355.
Post free on receipt of cash.
Also the same line in a speci-
ally dust proof case, at 40s.
I strongly recommend this
for farmers or miners and
working men generally. Ican also supply the same line
with first-class radium dial,
a special boon to those work-ing at night. Price, 455.

T. BRADY & Co.
JEWELLERS,

Hallenstein Buildings,
Queen St., Auckland
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ON THE LAND

„ MARKET REPORTS.
At Burnside - last week there was a /medium yarding

of 166 head of- fat cattle. The quality, -oh the whole, was
only fair, and prices were about equal to the previous
week's rates. Prime bullocks £32 to £4O, medium £24 to
£3O, lighter sorts £l7 to £22, prime heifers £2O to £24 10s,
medium £l6 to £l9, light and aged to £l4. Fat sheep:
1751 yarded. The quality was; of ordinary description,
and light and unfinished sorts were easier, by from 2s to
3s per head, while prime.heavy sheep, of which there were
few forward, brought about equal to last sale's rates. Prime
wethers 65s to 75s 9d, medium 52s 6d to-635, light and un-
finished 37s upwards, prime ewes 55s to 60s 6d, medium
44s to 525, light and unfinished 33s upwards. Spring lambs:
Only 17 were offered. These were of medium quality, and
sold at prices ranging from 27s 9d to 30s 6d per head.
Pigs: A small yarding, the supply being insufficient for
requirements, and consequently prices showed an advance
on the previous week's rates. Best baconers made from
10Jd to lid per lb, and best porkers from lid to llfd
per lb.

At Addington there was a slightly smaller yarding of
fat sheep and about the same as the previous week of cattle.
Prime quality in both maintained values, but the second
grade showed a weakening tendency. Fat sheep : The qua-
lity was better than previously, several very prime pens
being forward. The market for these was up to recent
values, but there was a decided lack of keenness for the
indifferent quality. Extra prime wethers brought to 725,
prime wethers 51s to 665, medium 43s 3d to 495, lighter
37s 7d to 40s 9d, extra prime ewes to 62s 3d, prime ewes
48s 6d to 565, medium ewes 41s to 475, lighter 31s 9d to
395, prime hoggets 45s to 555, lighter 36s 6d. Fat cattle:
334 were entered, and these included some pens of good
quality beef, for which there was a demand practically
on a par with the previous week. One pen of four-year-
old steers was sold at £34 10s. Inferior sorts showed a
decline. Extra prime brought £4O 2s 6d, prime £2l 10s
to £34 10s, ordinary £lO to £l9, prime heifers £ls 10s to
£2l 7s 6d, ordinary £8 10s to £l4 10s, extra prime cows
to £2l 10s, prime £lB 10s, ordinary £7 5s to £l2 10s.
Vealers: There was a fair yarding of poor quality. Run-
ners brought £5 to £6, good vealers £3 to £4 10s, fair
£2 to £2 15s, small and inferior 5s to £1 18s. Pigs : There
was a medium entry. The demand was keen, and the sale
was good. Extra heavy baconers £lO, heavy £7 10s to
£8 10s, medium £5 10s to £7 (equal to lid to Hid per
lb), heavy porkers £4 10s to £5, medium £3 15s to £4 5s
(equal to Is per lb), choppers £6 to £9.

THE VALUE OF SALT IN FEEDING COWS.
: The value of salt in feeding cows is a factor likely
to be overlooked. Experts have declared that a cow weigh-
ing 10001 b requires about three-fourths of an ounce of
salt daily per 10001 b live weight, with 0.60 z for each 201 b
milk produced. A few years ago the Wisconsin Experi-
ment Station proved that salt is necessary if an animal
is to remain in good health and to perform her normal
functions. A bulletin published giving results of the ex-
periment made this statement: —"ln every case the cows
exhibit an abnormal appetite for salt after having been
deprived for two or three weeks, but in no case did_ the
health, as shown by the general appearance, the live weight,
or the yield of milk, appear to be affected until a much
longer time had elapsed. The period of immunity varies

with individual cows from less than a month to more than
a year. There was finally reached a condition of low
vitality in which a sudden and complete breakdown oc-

curred This stage was marked by a loss of appetite, a
general haggard appearance, lustreless eyes, a rough coat
and a very rapid decline in both live weight and yield of

milk."

PROSPECTS OF A LIVING FROM BEES.
To those who are unacquainted with the honey-raising

industry, there seems to be a continual impression that

beekeeping is a business that must be looked upon merely
as a side line, which may be a more or less pleasant hobby

for such as are not afraid of bees, but that it could never

be relied upon for a total means of livelihood. As a

matter of fact, the very reverse is the case (says a con-

temporary). To tack anything nowadays on to beekeeping
is to lose money at the bees, and the best of all things
to go with beekeeping is some more bees In fact, the
term beekeeping is rapidly becoming obsolete _ The idea
to-day is not that a person keeps bees but that the bees

keep the person, and the term honey-producer is superseding
rapidly the old term of beekeeper, for it is honey-produc-
tion in the commercial sense of the term That one has in

mind when using either the newer or the older of the two

appellations. The day of the small beekeeper of 20 or socolonies is being made so rugged, by the strict enforcement
of the Apiaries Act, that he (or she) either has to grapplewith the industry, with up-to-date methods that take quite
a deal of application, or -go. out of : the hobby entirely.Usually such persons have the good sense to realise howmuch there is in: the occupation, and rather than obliterate
their fancied .possession, v they reconstruct it ; and launchout as at least a commercial producer, however/ small.Again, there are far too many of the gentler sex, both?inour own Dominion and throughout the world, who are mak-
ing a handsome return as a sole means of subsistence outof honey-production to need any further assurance ; as ito
the reliability of the industry as a means of vmaking aliving— a very handsome living at that. ; >: -n-Si-

} ■-•-•/•/-'•'::/'■' /;-; - ■-*--•"•-" -■ -' •■ ■ ; . -;-■■■■■. & . V.^Mj
*" SANITARY WHITEWASHES. U

One of the best, whitewashes known (writes/ a corre-
spondent to the N.Z. Dairyman) is a mixture of Portlandcement and milk—skim-milk, butter-milk, or sweet whble-milk. It is as follows:Stir into one gallon of milk about31b of Portland cement, and add sufficient Venetian redpaint (in powder) to: impart a good color. Any other dry
color may be used, according to the tint desired. The milk
will hold the color in suspension, but the cement, > being
very heavy, will sink to the bottom, so that it becomesnecessary to keep the mixture well stirred with a paddle.This necessity to stir is the only drawback to the paint,but as its efficiency depends upon the thorough admixtureof the cement so that the walls may have a good coat of it,you will recognise that it is not safe to leave its applica-tion to untrustworthy and careless help. Six hours after
applying, this paint will be as immovable as a month-old
paint, and as unaffected by water. I have heard of build-
ings 20 years old painted in this manner, in which the
wood was still in good condition, so well had . the paint
preserved it. The effect of such a coating seems to be to
petrify the surface of the wood. Whole milk is better
than butter-milk or skim-milk, as it contains more oil, and
this is the constituent that sets the cement. If mixed withwater instead of milk, the wash rubs off, and soaks off
readily.

A first-class whitewash, which will not rub off, is made
by dissolving 21b of ordinary glue in 7 pints of water,
and when all is dissolved adding 6oz of bichromate ofpotassium, dissolved in a. pint of hot water. The maker
should stir the mixture well, and then add sufficient whit-
ing to make it up to the consistency of thick cream. The
wash should be applied with a brush in the ordinary man-
ner, as quickly as possible. It dries in a very short time,and, by the action of light, becomes converted into a per-
fectly insoluble waterproof substance, which does not wash
off, even with hot water, and at the same time does not
give rise to mould growth, as whitewash made with size
often does. It may bo colored to any desired tint by the*
use of a trace of any anilino dye. f

Another good whitewash may be made thus: —Slake
1 peck of lime in boiling water, keeping it just covered
by the water while slaking. Strain through a coarse cloth.-
Add 2 quarts of fine salt dissolved in warm water, lib of
rice meal boiled in water to a thin paste, Jib of whiting,
and £lb of glue dissolved in warm water. Mix all thor-
oughly, and allow to stand covered for two or three days
stir occasionally. Heat the mixture before using.

The Department of Agriculture, replying to a corre- ;
spondent whose attempt to use lime as a spray wash had ibeen defeated by the blocking up of the spray nozzle, said
that the mixture ought first to have been strained" twice
or -more often through a piece of scrim. The following
wash was recommended : —Thoroughly dissolve some blue-
stone in boiling water—say, a teacupful to a bucketful
of water—and mix the lime with this while hot. The
Milestone will have the effect of making the mixture stick,
and if well strained it will easily pass throughan ordinary
spray pump. If the object of the spraying is to keep
insect vermin in check, it would be advisable first to give
the. houses a good coating with tar. When this is thor-
oughly dry it may be followed by a good spraying of the
limo wash.

■ i—~i

May your piety be bumble. Love to walk in
paths, without seeking extraordinary ones, so
illusion and so full of perils. —Mother M. of .

Heart.

the beaten
subject to

the Sacred

Removing in most cases is not looked forward to; with
pleasure. Save yourself a great deal of trouble by em-
ploying The New Zealand Express Company. Experienced
men, with suitable vehicles, are sent to your house. Result,
time is saved, precious things are not broken, and annoy-
ances and worries are avoided.... ; .

FIRE.Sent |
'

The PIICBVIIX Funds, £17,000,000.
OCCIDENTCIaims Paid, £98,000,000.
warns*:- --

. II

(EstabHaHed 1782)
; Funds, £17,000,000.

Claims Paid, $98,000,000,
>•fi ?ri? Ft-
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WHERE DOES
—THE—-

. -• • . S. . -

DOCTOR LOOK
When he wishes to diagnose the
reason for your feeling unwell?
Nearly always into your eyes. Be-
cause of the delicate construction of
the eye, it is quickly affected by ills
in the body.

But the eye is in itself very sus-
ceptible to defects, which, ifneglected, quickly develop into
serious trouble.

DON’T NEGLECT YOUR SIGHT,
for perhaps your eyes are graduallybeing weakened by a defect, un-
known to yourself. The next time
you’re in Wellington, let us skilfully
test your eyes . and give you a
genuine report as to their present
state.

Delay may prove serious. Call
upon us at your first opportunity.

MORRISON & GiLBERD
OPTICIANS,

103 Customhouse Quay,

■ vv a I.VM-X-V: .i Vv ?J ..V I v

2wlim ike
boys come
home”

The Y.M.C.A. will continue
to work for each with the
fullest strength of its organ-
isation, as it has done in
the Camps, at the Base
Depots and in the Trenches.

Free Membership
for Twelve Months

Will be given to all returned
soldiers. If you have served
with the N .Z. Forces, it is
only necessary to apply to
the Secretary of the nearest
Y.M.C.A., when a free mem-
bership card will be issued
entitling you to all the pri-
vileges of the institution.
Let us still keep together in New
Zealand under the sign of the

‘Red Triangle.”
Further information
from National Secre-
tary, Y.M.C.A. Head-
quarters, Baker’s
Hldgs., Wellington.

Hil i
mss.

and ) 'I
ami

¥
Eiß

MOSGIEL
BUGS

IN COLD WEATHER
A “ MOSGIEL ” in the Home is
wonderfully useful, for whenever
additional warmth is required it
is available. For the Aged and
Invalids its Cosy Comfort is

indeed a blessing.
The World's Finest Travelling

■x and Motor Rugs! '

Sold at all the best shops.

UNION STEAM SHIP COMPANYNION STEAM SHIP COMPANY
OP NEW ZEALAND LIMITE 0

Steamers will be dispatched as under
(circumstances permitting):

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
Alternate Tuesdays.

NAPIER, GISBORNE, and AUCK-
LAND—

Alternate Tuesdays.

SYDNEY and HOBART, from Lyt-
telton, via Wellington
Particulars on application.

NEW PLYMOUTH, via Oamaru,
Timaru, Lyttelton, Wellington,
and Nelson—

Corinna, Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH—
A Steamer at Regular Intervals.

(Cargo only.)

RAROTONGA, SUVA, SAMOA, and
FRIENDLY ISLANDS—

Full Particulars on application.

TO ALL AMERICAN PORTS and
BRITISH ISLES—

Steamers at Regular Intervals.

Full Particulars on application.

’Australian General Catholic Depot.

Louis Gillc & Co.
PARIS : LYONS : ROME.
Suppliers to His Holiness the Pope.
Sydney •

: 73-75 Liverpool St.
Melbourne: 300-302 Lonsdale St.

New Australian Publications :

Australia’s Blind Ambassador. By
Marcus E. Foley. 2/2.

The Little Doctor. An Australian
Story, by Marion Miller Knowles.
3/8.

Gleams of Gold. By Fred P. Morris.
2/2.

A Bit o’ Worn Khaki, and Other
Poems. By F. P. Morris. 2/2.'
Other Works by Marion Miller

Knowles :

Songs from the Hills. 3/9.
Barbara Halliday. 3/9.
Roses on the Window Sill. 2/2.
A Christmas Bouquet. 1/11.
Songs from the Land of Wattle. 1/11.
Love, Luck, and Lavender. 2/8.

, New Books :

The Lily of Mary. Bernadette of
Lourdes. 2/3. ,

The Priest’s Canonical Prayer. (Willi-
Girardey.) 3/-.

All post free.

Motorists
Find It
Really
Invalu-
able.

gas

epair Vjepair V| Txibe"Tube Tr%d lyres VlourselJour

Wonderfully Simple! A Huge Success IA Huge Success I
Saves Time,Troubleand

Money.
In Box Complete withVulcanise? and all Sup-

plies.
Price, 30/-.

9

The Repair ess be Effected any-
toa Garage ftmenu genuinelyvulcan-ised, and made actually a part of

the Tyre or Tube.

Nbwbcrrv rIA.NUFACTURER3.WARDLKBR Lm NEDIN.

Wonderfully Simple I
The Repair eaa bo Effected any-where—no need to go toa Garage.

>* Repair when finished is per-™ct—the mend genuinelyvulcan-ised, and made actually a part of
the Tyre or Tube.

I_KEH Lnx HEDIN,

r35 A CheeryCheery
Bffl

Open Fire.Fire
€J \ C Thevj? Thekitchen in thatha

Ms r —— ijf
v

sanctuary of Homesanctuary Home
| ' with the cheery glowcheerythe glo

of a ZEALANDIA
Open Fire. TheFire. The

WfflsSr Improved Zealand}*Zealand!*
Range gives a largerlargesgirea
supply of hot waterhot water
than any other, isotherany

more economical with fad, hsiwith ftssL aadmore
attained perfection in every respect.

j.

paefeotioa •very reamed.
Worn pm : Sinpieram nr ——

Catalog* BARNINGHAM ft CO„ Lm.
George Street. Deaaeea.

Emy bramgar S«ib tea.

} "F:\r-m k t 12. \iii s
:

vf- i M V
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The Family Circle
IF WE TRY.

We can learn a useful lesson
From a single drop of dew,

For it sparkles to remind us
How to make our whole-life true.

We should never waste our moments—■
They are quickly passing by;

To improve them is a duty—
We can do it, if we ttry.

Let us drop a gentle warning
By the wayside as we go,

And, perhaps, the germ of kindness
In a careless heart we grow;

Let our seed be sown at morning,
For the night is drawing nigh;

There's a harvest for the faithful—
We may share it, if we try.

As the bee is never idle,
And the brook is never still;

In the pleasant field of labor
There's a place we all may fill.

Then be ready for the Master;
Ho is coming, by-and-by;

There are starry crowns in glory,
Wo may wear them, if we try.

TRUTH ABOUT MARY PICKFORD.
Among her confessions, Mary Pickford (the clever

young Catholic “movie” artist), who at 22 years of ago
is earning a fortune a year, tells how tickled she has been
at the reports that she is the daughter of a duchess. “So
far from being a Vere de Vere,” she says, “my real name
is Smith. It’s a horrid confession, isn’t it? but that
is the truth. And my best friend and my confidante and
business manager is my mother.”

THE CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER.
“My friends, it makes mo sad to think how blind

Catholics, and indeed very intelligent Catholics, have been
to the great need of properly supporting the Catholic
press,” says Father Rosswinkel, the noted Jesuit: “Men
of means in every community are ready to help almost
any cause, but they are very slow to help the Catholic
press. The work of the Catholic press is a 'great work.
I verily believe that if St. Paul himself lived in our day
lie would have presses running in every part of the world,
turning out Catholic newspapers and Catholic literature
of all kinds. The Catholic press is the antidote to the
evil work of the anti-Catholio and anti-Christian press.
Never ignore the Catholic press, never treat it lightly,
never destroy Catholic literature, preserve it and pass it
on, for it is like a good seed sown in the ground that will
always bear fruit.”

MASS IN THE ROMAN COLISEUM.
On the very site where once Christians were offered

as the prey of wild beasts to amuse the Roman populace,
in tho Roman Coliseum where Caesar sacrificed the faith-
ful to satisfy a pagan lust, a Christian service has at last
been held. It was celebrated recently in memory of the
boy scouts of the Italian army, who had done messenger
service at the Front and were killed in action.

The altar used for the service was one which had been
carried by the Italian armies through many campaigns
in the Alps and was placed in the west end of the Coliseum.
The service was presided over by Monsignor Bartolomasi,
who held the rank of General in the Italian army, being
tho chief chaplain to the Italian forces.

The immense ruin of pagan days was filled with people.
Detachments of boy scouts occupied the central part of
the building, a place in pagan days used for the arena.
The scouts were in their uniforms and carried rifles instead
of tho sword and spear of the ancient Roman gladiator.

After the Mass, Monsignor Bartolomasi delivered a
stirring sermon, in which he drew attention to the change
in human thought which was able, to convert this pagan
amphitheatre into a Christian temple.

THE CONVENT SCHOOL.
/, A writer in the Pittsburg . (U.S.A.) Observer has this

timely observation on the convent school. IV; is equally
applicable to all our educational institutions in charge of
tho Sisters: • ; ;w - S-,--
?.:

.

Recently as I looked over the advertisements of ; the
various convent schools, I felt a regret that more people

do. not i send their daughters to convent schools >for;"the
academic course as commonly; now 'as they did in the long
ago. -■;,;.... v '• ..■■;,

There is a training given in= the ' convent school thatcannot be obtained elsewhere. Self-denial,, modesty, and
meekness are taught, whileVthe: observant pupils are in-
fluenced by the self-sacrifice, piety, and humility .of -their
teachers. Consequently; more or less of these virtues are
unconsciously infused into the character' of the susceptible
youth, who is thus better equipped to meet life's responsi-
bilities and disappointments with grace and resignation.
One can associate with a body of 500 women and can pick
out the convent school girl. . ■; %.

The Sisters in the parochial schools are handicapped
in giving this training, because this influence is spoiled
by indulgent parents at home. No parent, however good,
can give this training, because paternal love is such a
powerful factor that the fond parent! is only too anxious
to gratify every reasonable whim of the child. This
accounts for much of the selfishness and jealousies that
spoil.the harmony of life. -

'^

The Sisters in convent schools understand the art not
only of making their pupils happy and studious, but they
devise joyous entertainments that in the landmark of
memory can only be recalled in connection with the sacred
teaching of the convent school. I remember in my own
convent school days when we were entertained once a
month as guests of the superior, when our report justified
a reward; and this was indeed a treasured honor. Such
are the joys of the convent school that brand the memory
and are sweetened by the span of the added years; and I
thank God from the depth of my soul for those hallowed
recollections.

I owe much to tho dear Sisters of the Holy Humility
of Mary.

CONVINCING.
A visitor to a Midland town was trying to convince

an inhabitant of tho honesty of the town ho had come
from, but, failing to make him believe that it was more
so than any other place, thought to prove it 'by relating
the following incident. Said he:

"A lady friend of mine on one occasion hung her dia-
mond bracelet on a lamp-post in our town, and left it
there for about two hours. When she returned it was
still there."

"The bracelet was?" queried tho friend, with an in-
credulous smile.

"No; tho lamp-post!" replied his visitor.

CALMING HIM.
A careless man dropped a brick from the second storey

of a building 011 which ho was at work. Leaning over
the wall and looking down, he saw a respectable gentle-
man with his hat jammed over his eyes. The bricklayer,
in tones of apprehension, asked: —■

"Did tho brick hit anyone down there?"
Tho gentleman, with great difficulty extricating him-

self from the extinguisher into which his hat had been
transformed, replied, with considerable warmth:

"Yes, sir, it did; it hit me."
"That's right," exclaimed the man, in tones of un-

disguised admiration. "Noble man! I would rather have
wasted a thousand bricks than have you tell me a lie
about it."

TOLD BY THE PADRE.
Some amusing examples of the wit of the men of the

British Army are given by the Rev. B. G. O'Rorke, D.5.0.,
in some reminiscences. He tells tho story of a Welsh
minister who was addressing a congregation of soldiers at
one of the bases in France, and who chose as his subject
the power of the Evil One. "The devil is very powerfool,
but he is not almightee. He is bound with chains, yet
he can get at you (pointing to a soldier)? and he can get
at you (pointing to another), and he can get at you (this
time pointing to an Australian)."

This proved too much for the Australian, who replied
in a loud voice: "Why, the blinking thing might as well
be loose!" -

"What is the first thing to bear in mind when you
are cleaning your rifle?" the sergeant asked some raw
recruits. <

. . "Make stfre it is your own," was the prompt reply. ;

PERSEVERE.
When you’re up against “some” problem, and the pros-

pect’s dull and drear,
Don’t ; give way to weak, repining, strike out boldly, per-

severe 1 .

’Tis by " staunch and earnest effort things worth winning
’; ' • are attained;

And by steadfast application that efficiency is gained.

Alter Influenza your system needs bracing up. Get a bottle of Dr. Claude’s Vigor
XouiCj 3/6 and 4/6 per bottle. qJ Hundreds have tried this Medicine with Excellent Results*

H. LOUIS GALLIEN. Dispensino Chemist, iw V. Dunedin. _[LU ’Phonh 2028.
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When you meet with most resistance, that's the time to
do your, best!

..

-.'",<? ...-::' <">

Stir yourself and do your utmost When you've won is
time to rest*' *

Set about that knotty problem, never mind if once you've
failed ' i • ';..

Try again and yet again, man 1 Persevere till you've
prevailed.

There's no earthly good in wishing you had someone else's
luck

Like as not you'd find, on searching, 'twas the frjuit of
downright pluck.

Fight, and show the stuff you're made of, prove you've
backbone, grit, and nerve!

Most of us in life's fierce struggle get the things we most
deserve.

HER FIRST CASE.
For nine weary months she had religiously attended

the ambulance class. And to-day there was something
to try her skill upon. A man had fallen down in the road
and broken his leg. Joy of joys!

Scattering in all directions the crowd that surrounded
the sufferer, she flopped on her knees at his side. She
snatched a walking-stick from a man standing near, and
broke it into three pieces for a splint. She dragged a
mackintosh from a woman's shoulders and cut it into strips
for a bandage. When the poor chap on the pavement
had been splinted and bandaged as much as she could do
ft, a taxi was summoned and she took him to the hospital.

"This is beautifully done," said the doctor, as he
unwound the mackintosh. "Who did it?"

Blushingly she confessed to it.
"Splendidly done," said the doctor. "ButJ you have

made one little mistake. You've bandaged the wrong leg.

IS THAT ALL?
"Please state to tho court exactly what you did be-

tween 8 and 9 o'clock on Wednesday morning," said a
lawyer to a delicate-looking little woman in the witness-
box.

"Well," she said, after a moment's reflection, "I
washed my two children and got them ready for school,
and sewed a button on Johnny's coat, and mended a rent
in Nellie's dress.

"Then I tidied up my sitting room, and made two
beds, and watered my house plants, and glanced over the
morning paper.

"Then I dusted my parlor and set things to rights in
it, and washed some lamp-chimneys and combed my baby's
hair and sewed a button on one of her little shoes; and
then I swept my passage and brushed and put away the
children's Sunday clothes, and wrote a note to Johnny's
teacher asking her to excuse him for not being at school
on Friday.

"Then I fed my canary and cleared off the breakfast
table, and gave the grocery man an order, and swept
around the back door and then I sat down and rested a
few minutes before the clock struck nine. That's all."

SMILE RAISERS.
"Papa, where is atoms?" asked the six-year-old boy.
"Atoms? I don't know, my boy. .'Athens,' you pro-

bably mean," answered tho father.
"No," answered the lad; "atoms, I mean; the place

where everything is blown to."

Dauber: "I got more than I expected for my last
picture."

Friend: "Why, I thought your landlord agreed to
take it in lieu of next month's rent."

Dauber: "Yes, but he raised my rent."

Freda, unless she was asleep, was always just going
into mischief or just coming out. It was "Don't do this!"
and "Don't touch that!" from morning till night. In
fact, the little girl had - been consistently naughty for a
week, and her mother was in despair.

"Really, child," she said at last, "I should think you
would get tired hearing me talk to you so much."

In most decided tones the child returned :

"Well, mother, I do."

"Don't you know what happens to boys who play
truant from Sunday school to play football?" asked the
spectacled spinster spiritual sponsor of one of her black

"Yes, miss," replied the little urchin. "Some of 'em
gets to be good players, and then they gets lots of money
from the big leagues."

SCIENCE SIFTINGS
(By

?
"Volt.")

'.-■': World's Biggest Flagstaff. . ; ~

The flagstaff, measuring' 215ft in height, which is to
be erected shortly in Kew Gardens (London) :, is almost,though not quite, the biggest thing of its kind. The tall-est flagstaff stands in San Francisco, where it was a fea-ture of the Exposition in that city four years ago. It
stands 222 ft above the ground, and was floated down thePacific from Astoria, Oregon, whose citizens presented itto the Exposition. It) carries at its summit a Stars andStripes 1058 square feet in area—the biggest flag ever
flown.

Lake that Disappears.
In Georgia, near Vladosta, there is a lake which dis-

appears every three or four years and then comes back
again, no matter what the weather is like. The lake isthree miles long and three-quarters of a mile wide, withan average depth of 12ft of water. There are naturalsubterranean passages beneath it, through which the water
passes off. It takes two or three weeks to disappear, when
a mammoth basin is left in its place, which furnishes a
beautiful sandy beach. After a month or so the water
begins to return, and then in a couple of weeks it is the
same magnificent stretch of water as it was before.

Why Does a Locomotive Engine Puff?
Why does a locomotive engine puff? And why do

some seem more asthmatical than others and puff more?
It all depends on the size of the driving wheels, which
govern tho number of puffs which the engine gives in a
certain distance. For every turn of the wheel it gives four
separate puffs. It has been reckoned that if the circum-
ference of the driving wheels is 20ft and the train is going
at 50 miles an hour, an engine, on an average, gives 880
puffs a minute. The puff is really due to the abrupt emis-
sion of waste steam from the smoke-stack. When there
are more than 18 puffs a second the human ear cannot
distinguish them separately.

Stainless Steel.
It was an accident which led to the invention of rust-

less steel. A certain Sheffield expert was experimenting
to find a means of preventing erosion—or wearing away
in gun tubes. After some experiments lie noticed that
certain pieces of steel had not suffered from corrosive in-
fluences under conditions which would have rusted ordinary
steel. Ho followed up this clue, and stainless steel was
thus evolved. This new metal, with a bright surface, is
able to resist the corroding effect of air, water, and acids
without staining. It was immediately commandeered by
the Government for use in aeroplane construction and for
purposes where strength and durability, combined with
rust-resisting qualities, were invaluable.

Diving Dangers.
Owing to the extension of salvage operations, divers

have been in great demand during the war. t It is risky
work, for the diver has to cope with pressure and its effects,
with dangers to his airpipe, which, though very stout and
strong, can be sawn through without his perceiving that
it is rubbing against, say, a jagged plate or other rough
surface. There is also the danger of coming up too quickly
in case of emergency. On any accident to the airpipe,
the diver has to get to the surface inside two minutes.
This means that the change of pressure is very rapid and
the effect on the blood very dangerous. In the ordinary
way the diver comes up in stages, pausing at intervals to
accustom himself to the new conditions. There have been
attempts to turn him into a sort of submarine by the use
of rigid suits. The drawback is that he is thus unable
to work, and so far the problem of combining movement
with something which will resist pressure does not appear
to have been solved.

THE MOST OBSTINATE
Corn must quickly yield to BAXTER’S RUBY CORN
CURE. Once this remedy is applied there is no escape
for the cornit must give in. Price, 1/-, post free, from
Baxter’s Pharmacy, Theatre Buildings Timaru.

PILES
Can be instantly relieved and quickly cured by the use of
BAXTER’S PILE OINTMENT. This excellent remedy has
been a boon to hundreds of sufferers all over New Zealand.
Sent post free on receipt of 2/6 in stamps or postal notes by

WALTER BAXTER : : CHEMIST, TIMARU.'

At PRICES that make the BUYING EASY from

WALL ALEXANDER CLARK ft GO.
At PRICES that make the BUYING EASY from

ALBXANDBR CLARK S CO.■ ■■ 8 Fltxharbnt St., PALMERSTON NORTH
Freight Paid on all Goods.——r-r—■ —Write for Samples,
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